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A Farmers* Advocate Company. such places to prevent strangers from call
ing and spreading the disease Î The small 
pox was taken to his house hv an emigrant 
only three days arrived. He applied to 
the’ Warden or Reeve to have him re
moved, hut there being no place to remove 
him to, he was left for Main to do as best 
he could, with instructions to send in hie 
bill. Main and his family were still living 
in the l^puse. We advised him to abandon 
the house, erect another, and charge to the 
oounty, as there was no necessity to throw 
his family into the jaws of danger or death, 
and a good bill from him would do the 
county, country and government good, as 
we farmers have no right or necessity to 
turn our houses into hospitals or quaran
tine grounds for emigrants to recruit in 
and then leave for the States.

The fall wheat through Trafalgar had —*- 
the worst appearance of any we have seen.
Many pieces appeared as if tliev would not 
pay for harvesting. The meadows looked 
as if they would only yield a light crop.—
The laud appeared to be of good quality.
Very little stock was to be seen. Plough ! 
plough ! plough ! has been the order _ in 
this section of the country. The farming 
operations arc not carried on here as well 
as in some sections. Very few in this part 
appear to take agricultural pa|iers. If 
those farmers would even go as far as 
Guelph they might be much profited by 
copying some of the plans adopted there.
Such is our opinion alter examining the 
soil and inquiring into the modes of pro
cedure in both places.

CONTENTS OF JULY NO. mers’ Advocate Company the object 
to be to publish agricultural information 
and advocate the farmers’ interests inde
pendent of party politics, 
of Management to he elected, with a Secre
tary, eacli shareholder to have the power 
to vote by proxy.

The grand question to be answered is, 
Will it pay 1 Offers have already been 
made sufficient to pay a handsome dividend 
even during the first seven years of its 
infancy, despite the many threats it has 
received, and the predictions of its failure. 
One advertising firm alone says its in 
fluence would be worth one thousand dol
lars per annum to them. But we do not 
wish to exclude others in the same line of 
business. Further, the test and trial of 
seeds now going ou are of value to the 
paper. The Government may yet abandon 
their plans of establishing their Educa
tional Farm. Even if they do not, we 
anticipate that if they should not aid 
this establishment, obstacles will not lie 
thrown in its way. The paper may be 
enepuraged or used by them.* Perhaps 
the Emporium plans may meet with 
approval ; and should the. Emporium he 
thrown into a joint company, flic stock
holders of the paper will have the first 
offer of shares. There is a profit to be 
made from seed stock and implements. 
The institution now established is gaining 
in business. More aid in men of ability 
and means arc required to push it in eacli 
county, and stockholders will have a voice 
in such appointments. We anticipate the 
shares would increase in value at a rapid 
rate—perhaps 25 or 50 per cent within 
one year.

This is merely thrown out as a sugges
tion. We would like to hear the opinions 
of our subscribers in regard to the plan. 
We hope some of our subscribers at each 
post office will reply, as we wish to act 
to ami for the interest of the farmers of 
the Dominion—not to Vie confined to local, 
personal or political influences alone. Wo 
respectfully ask your opinion of the above 
suggestions, if you are iiiterested in indo 
pendent agricultural progress, or wish for 
the farmers’ interest or your own. Please 
reply.

Editorial Page Are we to be the serfs or the rulers 1
A Farmers’ Advocate Company........... 97 Are we to submit quietly to oppression 1
■rmn c°x TiU‘V —iëi—7 Vi " g 1 Shall we be united for our general advance- 
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Government Reports.................................. 98 ! are striving for the victory. Every in Hu-
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Ontario os a Dairy Section...................... Iu2 ! unaided by political parties, attained a
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................. ^7,1 striving, for the benefit of farmei s,to extend
their power and interest. It has been w oi k-

.................  lug up from nu insignificant sheet to the head

./........... 102 ; of the li=t—from a losing money establish
ment to one that can now show a respect

A Pretty Parlor Ornament.....................  10o able and profitable income. Of C lUl'SC, all
Bests............ • • • •.................................. papers reipiiie a vast outlay at first ; and
i'he Cabbage Moth..................................... “ many never attain to the position of being
Grll^aiiJTthL Easy Culture"::.:: lt.3 able to show a profitable sheet. Very

Miscellaneous................................... 103, 1C4, 105 large offers have been made by both poli-
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SuLg.stud" Items.................................... 1011 ! The object of its editor has been to estub-
McL’arling Wheat........................................ 100 bsj, a paper tiue to its name.
K ml W ords...................................................  low Doing desirous of extending its useful-
Machine Oil. ................................... ness, and desiring more time and means to
Caterpillar"and Fruit..'.'.'.'.'::'.'.'.'.::'. 1W devote to the Agricultural Emporium, it
Ten Y.araiu Brc-Koping............... bo , is suggested to loim a Joint Stock Gntn-
PKaeant Hi 'ge Farmers' club 11 cling iu7 pany to extend the influence and utility
Household Receipts.............................. W' .of the )iaper. The proposition is, to dis-

PovLTitY.................................. .....................  p.. peso of a one-half interest to farmers and
VETEmNART.:::::::::: other. The stock proposed tou raised
Entumolugt.................................................  lût»: would be i , is eherw of t **ch.
Youth’s Department...................................... lu* 1 The Coru$ilMi.y to be called the F Alt-

A Committee

The Farmers’ Advocate has now,

To Destroy Insects mid Colorado 
Potato Hug,.

One of our subscribers informs us that, 
the ily and insects were destroying bis 
cabbage, and the vine and melon bugs 
were making a particular laid on his vines. 
He gave them a little dust from bis dredge; 
it was “ Farewell, bugs and flies !” There 
were none to he found the next day. He 
keeps his jiotato vines clear in the same 
way ; he applies a mixture, consisting of 
30 lbs. of plaster to lib. of paris green ; 
it acts like magic on these pests. Why 
would not this suit our turnip fly I We 
hope some of our readers may profit by 

Sniull-i ox Again . the above hint ; some of them may save
When returning from Toronto we left their cabbages, potatoes, turnips or vines ; 

the cars at Bronte station, and took the und this may he worth to you more than 
stage to Trafalgar township, in the county the price of the paper if you live for sixty 
of Hal ton. We wished to see Mr. Main’s years yet. A dredge should be made to 
stock of Suffolk hogs, having seen some | hold two or three quarts ; it is a tin box, 
of the best we ever beheld exhibited by j with a lid and holes punched in the bot- 
lihu at the Guelph Exhibition. We found ! tom. A socket should he attached to put 
Mr Main working in his garden ; lie in a handle in, which should be at an angle 
formed ns that an inmate of bis house had of about 45 degrees with the dredge, ami a 
the small-pox. No sign to that effect was sufficiently long wooden handle placed m 
put up ; even the stage-driver, passing the j t ho socket. One can walk along the rows 
home four t-i nu * e day, did not kçwv* of it. | and supn fo over ae^afire of land, and keep 

i Should there hot be notices pouted up at the pibis yreen away from toe operator.

Liming Bruit Trees.........
Pruning in June..............
Nai s in Bruit Trees........
A|) les..................................
Growth of l ines...............
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.• t98 -smssi

penditures were made tor.......  Meeting the individual and the public in-
bG The cost of the contemplated works terest, but would also, if we taketheex- 

\ L nur powers of estimation, penence of the past as our guide, be arSl oîr are pecuniary failure. Evtnt. of past year,
h,o,™toto exceed any eetimeto made. to tench w«* we may expect in
Look at the lipbc0,t between The administration of our country has
“ Id fi^Sn d.K>, At the seme emh.rl'ed in m.dcrtakiny, that, in all 
jour aim n • 11 cogt $1,000,ono.— human probability, would have been sue-
Who’^uWeetitnate the cost of'tk. Fan», eer.fnl if , ame.l on will, «liât pende»» 
with its Other appurtenances, museum, and usines,s tart characteristic of men , 
&c &c 1 The question might arise M no who have their own money at stake. We 

the farmers that have suggested these will merely enumerate some of tha Gov- 
nlansl Have there not been other less eminent undertakings immediately pre- 

nt.rl more beneficial olans renom- sent to our mind 
mended 1 Would not a smaller sum ex- The Agricultural College and Model 
pended on ordinary agricultural clubs be Farm caunot boast of great success, 
beneficial 1 Would not an inn eased grant The Government undertaking at Him- 
to township societies enable them to pur- ico-Wbat is to come of this matter! Ao 

tl.P «took that our breeders now one seems to know, not even the Solomons 
have and which is continuously leaving of the Administration, 
our country for the States! We cannot The Ontario Farmer.-It enjoyed the 
throw blame on our Ministers of A grind- Government patronage, and was found, _d 
ture for all the suggestions that mav he and conducted under Government auspv 
u. ' , .i" „„ if WPii kpnwu that ees. What, of it now 1 It was and is not.
their time must be fully occupied with We look forward for the'next ad.nmis- 
different political questions, so that agn- tra mn agricultural speculation. What 
culture, being of less importance nppa- will it be Perhaps a more active compe- 
rentlv mav not have received as much tition with importers of agricultural seeds 
attention as it may have deserved. and implements, or it may be a compel,-

We again ask any of you to Send us tion with the importers and brer,lei s of 
your opinions on the above subject, and stock. W ell, why should our high and
™ *«1 *>'" tl™ V-Hldt-. | E;Sfa*ïy îKrâTnVn “ “

P. S.—After we had written thus far

Public Expenditure.—#200,000 
for Stock.

The Devil’s Nose.
We paid a visit to Dundas a short time

of a long, projecting, perpendicular rock Sîxy^SiT^w'e ,fa'not"»V»T»rc 
tunning «bout ««natter of aime in length |1*“1,“',r,“tirtin „ ourLourcce

3-fiy
Sffi S nMHM? tree», anS Solomon in wMom; N«h in ««"fat™».

nn,urpa»rf by anything tota found in Kc'™"n;JgSment commenced the

SX, SârtH’s arsssa tora skttt1*., ,hi. the
Reeky Mountain,, until we ™‘=' ”, oeM.hh, we «ailed on the Hot. A.
Ikiwet Province, or go to our new Weal- „ thJ nt Miuieter of Agri-
. ... "Tk? J.i.rr S» L,T . ove culture, to a,certain what tile intention, 
lulls, at an elevation of 180 leet above government were. It appears thatthe town of Dundas, a most charming ^ ^ ^ [/urchase(1.

» ~-t r-v-e,

Waverdown, &c., &c. . a m0re suitable place to expend money on.
rtuudaa carnes on more manufiictur g farm has been examined in the vicinity 

business, for the number ol its population, , , , , . . (i tbe
than any other place in Canada. Another I h ’ ., i 10i, flic OoTcrnnient of the Pouthlry
b"in”fi*wSht"V„0„ ""tir* °Z Mktfa, U Agrhml.nre in IcUto „the »

%ssis£-
iriœMSsS EEiBEtSHri mse/sts
need in thi, city had to be imported from g» ZliSi to the5£ “S ffandêî, to ,,,,, ok If»; reliable than the,, ten. eut b, 

StEiiiH'S”.h,«ïo“ on'.1 SiaTco‘n.™d,d J*
Resides the attractions of the beautiful mers on the subject, and they conside scriptmn list, a,y v .f t will not supply the farmers with more re-
distant scenery, there are two waterfalls 4 would be desirable to do so. our amcultmra < ■ P ..A’b , liable Reeds or anything else for the farm,
at Dundas, one of which is two feet higher The stoek business of Canada appears we enjoy. From pa. tj pines vest. 0r on better terms than those whose im- 
than the tails of Niagara; the body of to us to be progressing most avora y a aloof. f mediate and sole business it is, and whose
water that passes over the highest is the present time, in the hands ot our Is the. Government _of On term or of 8UCCf|W d dg upon g00d quality and
comparatively insignificant. The falls are enterprising breeders and importers. The Canada mstified m enUr.ng mte c^mpe^ reasona1-,lelprices
situated about lj miles from the station, fact is, we are even now exporters of choice tit,on with private ’^ vi,tea who have Tjic Government have a duty to prr-
and are located in large, wild-looking breeding stock. By far the majority of been and are success, illy ear iung.ont an fonn in this matter. It is to protect and
chasms or ravines. To those who desire our best stock is sent to the ►. a c>. enterprise tern mç o n p 1 ; . • encourage any private enterprise that is
to see the rough beauties of Nature, Canadians are not able to vie with the country! Tins c. tao que.t,on je arc I j„Giciou.slv carried on and tends to the
Dundas scenery affords a rare opportu- Americans in paying such high prices as i.calmg vith, and the , onim .i.«c o. t 20p(. of tjie eountry. It is their duty to 
nity. We were so delighted and charmed the fancy animals now ning. It is oui people wil a ome f,, I remunerate, in some instances, those who
with the scenery here that we wished our opinion that a government expenditure tive. If the vyuk k i cing , - ^ have expended largely in such undertak-
friends could enjoy the sight also. The for such a purpose would tend rather to alone, otherwise the result must be njur, ingg We ^ailed attention in a late in
thought struck as what a beautiful place an injury than a benefit. It would most ous not only to the party engaged in the stAnce to n eaR0 deserving every support
for a farmers’ pic-nic ! Would it not he probably act injuriously against some of enterprise, but, even in a greater measure, f the Government, that of Mr. Cull, 
well to have a harvest-home pic-nic in our importers and breeders, who have to the community. The mevita.de conse- 
q., ,fPtnhPr nPYt 1 already (lone so much m improving our quence of such interference must be to

Let us hear from some of our readers in stock, and giving a reputation to our discourage and prevent individuals no 
the neighborhood of Dundas and other country for sheep and cattle. It they were matter how enterprising they may be, and 
Phces^If th^reLiyffwm second to bo sold on arrival, most probably nine- though animated by the best desire for 
♦'i,, i.vonosition—that is to have a harvest tenths of the stock imported at our expense their country s weal, from embarking in 
1 -ic at Dundas or at any other place would go, direct or indirect, to the States, any undertaking in which there ,s apos- at Dimda3> 01 at an> °t lU 1 lat • 1 an.l we should he using our money for the sibility that they may sometimes find a

«overnincnt Ret>»rjs. I benefit of the Americans, and our eountry competitor in the administration of their
... , i i .1 , c +i as a quarantine ground for them, as, in 'country that ought to protect their under-„ xve acknowiedge^ the comte,si of the ^ I Canadian cattle of the same quality taking , aid that administration using, to It was with great pleasure and no bttic

ivard of Public Works for the Keport of the I ^ Jorc valuable tban cattle imported support tliem in their competitive efforts, profit that we read this wrtrk. .
( .unmiseaoner of Arts and Mannfnctmes from En„land bectiusc w0 have no rimier- the 'funds of the public exchequer, tir j The valuable information it contains 
ior the Province of Ontario and sever.,1 ov mouth disease in Canada, therefore w hich those very individuals themselves was not new to ir, but. Lie author has, m
o aer valuable works. he keport of the ^st ™ export it ; while, on the other contributed their part. this little wmk of less than 50 pages,
Commissioner we have already laid under ^ d dangcr of importing it This iule of fair play must commend brought together from many sources so
contribution in our present issue ami will ™ . ° itself to every honest mind. And now m«,iv little-considered truths, presented
refer to it from time to time. 1 hough not Wp bo|)*, some 0f our stockmen and for the application. If an individual de- them in so interesting a manner, and 
a work that Will be read by ordinary read- ra w‘ib furnjsb us with their opinions votes his energies, time and taVnt^ to ex- clothed them in such plain, forcible lan-

lfc. 1.8,.,an elcoll,ent vo.1nme1 for. our on tbis question, as it is but right that all périment» in agriculture, su, h as must, if guage, that the work cannot tail to leave a 
editorial library, and we will often have subiectsqcounerted with agriculture should judiciously conducted, be of advantage to very favorable impression on the mind of 
" ,'aal0“ tq, rever t®.lt»,and dra'r r0mT'it be openlv and fairly discussed. tin• Province..,r to lue importing and breed- the reader. We would gladly review the
stores for the benefit of our readeis. t he We do not look on the expenditure that ing of farm stock superior to the stock of whole work and make copious extracts 
article on the wheat midge is from its k ai1.e.l,iy beell made nor the contenu- the country, or to- the importing, testing from it for the benefit of our readers, but 
« • nl umns. Would it not be well if items of such I , expenditure for stock as being for and sending abroad throughout the length the demands upon our time are at present
general interest, and tending to do such I ‘ of the agriculturists ofCnnaija. and breadth of the land, agricultural so pressing that we are obliged to defer to

amount of service, were made moie |()o,_ on botb as bc,;u|r more l abdllateti seeds and roots ; for any public Minister a future number of our paper what would 
generally known, and published weekly or . ' the purposes of political parties or to institute or carry on any designs in be to us a very agreeable duty. For the
monthly m a proper form. It is with- f , than for the good of the farmers.— competition with such individuals, it present we can do little more than make a

. c'at plo'f'Ure wo ma.ee <mr paper the ^ ^_ivp t-adcd yCt to meet a fanner who would betray a want of justice anil wis- few' brief extracts:—
: V>‘->. j a nproves of either. We think this'subject dom not to be expected ip one-desiring to “ The superficial area of Canada ’•«
rasm‘* *’ 1 yi0Uid be openly and fairly diseuased , and bo ranked among statesmen. about (tjftOO.CHW eqiyera miles, Y, f> eanno»

are

era

source

who has succeeded in making beet root 
sugar, aiul lias made great sacrifices in so 
doing, lie deserves support and remun
eration. A’t. Ep.

Review.

THE CLIMATES, PRODUCTIONS, ANI> 
RESOURCES OF CANADA.
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no amount of washing will separate a particle 
of arsenic. The same hydrated oxide (brown 
pematite) is found in greater or less quantity 
in all cultivated soils, and in proportion to the 
amount present is the power ot such soils to 
withdraw from solution the arsenious add. 
To test this matter 1 mixed a small quantity 
of Paris green with a large quantity of soil 
moistened thoroughly with ram water, let the 
whole stand for S4 hours, and then allowed the 
rain water to flow off, and tested thld water for 
arsenious arid, but not a particle was fdtmd.
I repeatedly washed the same soil with rain 
water, but no arsenic was present in these 
washings or filtrates. By treating the same 
kind of soil in the same wav, except by addi
tion of a much larger quantity of Paris 
I readily found arsenious awl in the filtrate. 
In this case the < 
which became soin 
amount which the limited supply of hydratçd 
fernic oxide could convert into the insoluble 
form. This shows that it is very possible to 
use Paris green in quantities which would 
prove injurious to the soil. Bnt even in such 
cuses I appreliend that there is but very little 
danger of the potato tuber being poisoned so 
as to endanger the health of the consumer. 
Arsenic is equally deleterious to the vegetable 
as well as the animal system. If added in 
dangerous quantity to the plant, the plant 
dies, no potatoes aro formed.

The quantity of Paris green necessary to 
prevent the ravages of the Colorado potato 
bug is very small, and in such minute quantity 
is without injury to the plant, or danger to 
the consumer. One-twelfth part by weight of 
Paris greon to one of flour, the mixture 
dredged nn the potato leaves, so as to color tlie 
leaf, is sufficient, unless washed off by rain or 
blown off by winds, in which case it should be 
renewed. The insect in eating the leaf con
sumes also the flour and Paris green, and a 
very minute quantity is suttioient to end his 
days of uselessness.

If cattle should eat potato tops thus season
ed with Paris preen, they would be in dagger 
of poisoning. Persons Should avoid hrèatNng 
the dust of Paria green, as danger might arise ' 
from this cause.

But, notwithstanding all thcoretical reon* 
sidérations of the behavior of Pari» greenMn 
tho soil or out <>f it,-the question come# up,do 
potatoes produced on vines to which Paris, 
green linn Veen applied during the period of' 
growth contain arsenio in any formf I answer 
no! I made a careful analysis of potatoes 
grown in this neighborhood to which Paria 
green was freely applied, end that repeatedly, 
and not a particle of arsenic in any form was 
detect»!.

The conclusions I draw from this investiga
tion are:—

1st. That the arsenious acid contained in 
Paris green, while soluble in water changed 
with carbonic water, becomes inert in * the soil 
by combining with the oxide of iron contained 
in the soil, provided the Paris green is not 
added in excess.

‘2nd. That Paris 
uantities ho small ns

green,

niantity of arsenious acid 
ble was in excess of the

green may be used in 
to be catfrely harmless, 

olorsdo potato bug.
3rd. That however freely used by being ap

plied to the growing plant. Paris green does 
not irapait arsenic in any form to the potato 
tuber, and there is consequently no danger in 
using such potatoes food.—Michigan Farmer.

AN KNUI.IKH AUTHORITY ON AOIUCUL- , 
TURK.

To farm succeHsfully we must farm well. 
Land is honest, and will repay for an out
lay. Drain whomever it is required ; 
manure freely; Ailtivate well; then stocks 
will thrive and fatten, crops will he 
luxuriant, milk will lie rich, and cheese 
and butter with proper management, will 
bo good. It is waste of time to enter upon 
large poor farms without cash to improve 
them. I should prefer occupying 100 
acres of good land to 300 acres that were 
exhausted. The expense» of management 
would be considerably less, the profits 
greater,and interest on capital not go-much. 
Poor land is ill adapted for feeding, dairy
ing, or tilling. Cattle will neither milk 
nor fatten, and crops arc not so remunera
tive. We live in very uncertain times. 
All descriptions of agricultural produce 
are alternately high and low, and it is not 
wise to depend entirely on any single, 
branch of farming husbandry, bnt make 
careful ami proper divisions, frosting assur
ed as seasons revolve andfehanges take 

| place all in due order will give a proper 
re.tum.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Agriculture.any agricultural products.» Hence the 
absence of forests and the frequent failure 
of crops throughout the Western States 
from the deficiency

“ The high summer temperatures and 
abundant summer rains in Canada are un
questionably those conditions of climate 
necessary to produce these peculiar trees.

“ The productions of Canada are mostly 
similar to those of western, north-western 
and central Europe, the great staples be
ing those of the middle and higher parts 
of the temperate zones. The cereals, 
grasses, root-crops and hardier fruits of 
Europe find here more than in any other 
part of the American continent, their ap
propriate climates. The three decennial 
census of Canada show that we produce 
more abundant crops of the cereals, grains, 
grasses and root crops, and those of better 
quality, than any of the States ef the Re
public. This is true of wheat, oats, bar
ley, peas, rye, most of the ordinary root 
props (as potatoes, turnips, beets, carrots, 
ffce.,) and the hardier fruits. The Cana
dian census of 185V shows that Canada 
even then produced one-sixth as much 
wheat as all the thirty-one states and four 
territories, one-half as much peas, more 
than one seventh as much oats, more than 
one-fourth as much barley, and nearly 
one-eighth as much hay as the entire Re
public. The census of 18(10 and 18G1 was 
still more favorable to Canada ; for in 
wheat she had one-sixth,in oats one-fourth 
to one-fifth, in barley one-third, and in 
peas nearly equalled the 34 states and 7 
territories.” A.’t Ed.

of summer rains. Influence of Paris Green on the 
Potato.

BEAI) BEFORE THE NATURAL 11LSTORT SOCIETY 
OF THE MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
BY R. C. KEDZIE.

The scientific man has a two-fold duty to 
perform for the public—to give warning of 
danger when there is cause for apprehension, 
and to allay fear where there is no good ground 
for alarm. 1 propose to show that the fear of 
poisons being introduced into the animal 
system by eating potatoes produced on vines 
to which Paris green lias been applied to 
stroy the Colorado potato hug is without good 
foundation, unless tl e Palis green is used in 
needless excess. Much unnecessary alarm 
lias arisen in the minds of those who imve used 
such potatoes, and doubtless many farmers 
have t»r this reason been deterred from using 
the moat effeetnal remedy yet found for the 
devastation of this western border ruffian. 
In many places produce dealers have refused 
to buy potatoes protected by Paris green 
while growing, or have bought them at a re
duced price.

Paris green is unquestionably a deadly 
poison, it consists of the aceto-arseriite of 
copper, adulterated with about 10 per cent, of 
sulphate of baryta. This last ingredient is 
without action on the animal system, hut the 
aeeto-arsenite or copper contains both arsenious 
acd and copper, substances everywhere re- 
gaidod as poisons. The apprehension there
fore that the potato might be injuriously af
fected when these substances were applied 
to the soil on which it was grown was very 
natural.

It" has been supposed to he a sufficient re
ply to any question about its poisonous effects 
op plants, that Paris green is entirely insoluble 
in water. Storer, in his Dictionary of Chemical 
Solubilities, savs:—“ Insoluble in water, but 
is partially decomposed by continued boiling 
with water, soluble in ammonia water.” As 
til.; water in our cultivated fields is not subject
ed to a process of “continued boiling," this 
might seem to settle any question of danger 
from this cause.

But the water in the soil is almost never 
pure water, but is more or less saturated with 
carbonic acid, and contains - mull quantities of 
salts of lime, potash, etc. The question is,will 
water rs found in our soils render s"inble any 
element of Paris greeul To test this matter 
in an extreme ton» 1 suspended a quantity of 
Pans green in water, and through this passed 
a washed current of carbonic acid for twenty- 
four hours. Thu water filtered oft' from all 
solid residues gave a somewhat abundant 
precipitate of sulphide of arsenic when a 
stream of sulphuric acid was passed through it 
bnt no sulphide of cupper. It seems there 
fore that the prolonged action of a solution of 
carbonic acid will render a portion of arsenious 
acid soluble from a cuiimeicial article of Pans 
green. The insolubility of the aceto-ar»eiiite 
of copper in pure water is not therefore an 
adequate protection against its poisonous in
fluence when placed in contact with water 
charged with carbonic acid, as all water in the 
soil is found to be.

Again, rain water often contains a minute 
quantity of ammonia, and as Paris green is 
soluble in ammonia water, another source of 
danger might anse from this cause; but it 
require s a somewhat concentrated solution of 
ammonia to dissolve the substance in appre
ciable quantity. Thus, if we take a solution 
in strong ammonia water, and add it to a large 
volume of pure water, almost the whole of the 
aeeto-arsenite separates in the insoluble form. 
The danger of solution of the Paris green from 
the minute quantity of atmiHtts in rain water 
is a nullity.

In all tuis discu-sion of possible danger I 
confine myself to the question of its solubility, 
because it is now conceded that a substance 
can enter plant life only in the state of solu
tion.

de-

G*ro|> Prospects, Prices, &c.
Fall wheat must be a very low average 

crop this year. Some pieces are good ; 
but for one good piece we have seen one 
hundred had. The grain may he good, 
but the average yield per acre for the 
land sown must be small, much smaller 
than any statistics-have shown, as the 
fields that have to he turned under and 
re-sown with spring crops are not generally 
shown m our statistics.

A very large average of last year’s grass 
seeds have been destroyed by the frost, or 
rather by drouth and unseasonable warm 
weather in February, followed by severe 
frost. Tltis lias been the cause of the 
destruction of evergreens such as never 
before was known.

Spring crops are very cheering. They 
promise more than an average yield. In 
our last issue we advised opr readers to 
strive and sell as soon as the weather 
would permit, without danger of storing 
too goon. Some have kept their word. 
We think they have lost the price the 
Am ouate would cost them for do years 
by the neglect.

The apple crop must he the largest ever 
known. Be prepared to dry, store, and 
make cider ; raw and uncooked apples do 
not pay much to feed to stock.

Cherries and peaches will be only a 
moderate crop. , Plums more abundant 
than usual.

Potatoes are being destroyed in some 
sections by the potato bug. Those that 
keep them well hilled will have a good 
crop, and we anticipate fair prices.

The dairy busim ss is progressing most 
favourably. 1'ienty of grass and good 
prices.

The root crops are as proiriising as wc 
can desire. Everything looks like progress 
and prosperity.

Carter’# Open Dlteher.
Wo had an opportunity of seeing this 

new implement at work. A large wheel 
is placed in a frame attached to a common 
plough ; it takes the earth raised by the 
plough, carrying it in an elevated, horizon
tal position, and leaving it from three to 
nine feet from tire plough, depending on 
the size of machine. It was the small

If water charged with carbonic acid will 
separate,.arsenious acid from Paris green in a 
soluble form, the question ari-.es how arc we 
protected from its poisonous influence, s lice 
rain water ami the water iu the soil is always 
more or less charged with carbonic acai 1 I 
reply that' the conservative element in the 
problem is found in the soil itself. Ill cases 

machine, worked by one span of horses, uf poisoning bj arsenic, the remedy is the 
that w-e saw in operation, and are fully hydrated sesqmoxide of iron, by means of 
convinced that it will become in demand which tiic an-enious add is converted into the 
as sobn as it is seen by any farmers that • insoluble basic arsenite of iron. Ten parts of 
are troubled with wet, land and require | this hydrated fernic oxide will completely pre
open ditches. •' dpitateone part of arsenious acid, from which
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form a correct estimate of the agricultu- 
tal capabilities and the varied resources of 
this vast territory, without reference to 
the bays, arms of the sea, and to the great 
and innumerable small lakes, such marked 
characteristic features of the country ; for 
these great bodies ot water add immensely 
to the value of our possessions climato- 
logically and agriculturally.”

In speaking of the “position on the 
globe ot Canada,’ the author thus sums 
up briefly some of the excellences of the 
country, as compared with other less 
favored lands :—-

Canada is in the latitudes ot the most 
valuable cereals aud grasses, and, conse
quently, where appropriate food in the 
greatest abundance can be found for man 
and beast. It is, in climates aud produc
tions, similar to the region in the old 
world most favorable for the sheep and 
the ox. It is the latitude in which 
attains the greatest energy of body and 
mind. It is the latitude from which have 
sprung conquering races and the races that 
rule the rest of the world. It is the lati
tude from which the migrating races in 
modern as in more ancient times have 
come, for as man is here most robust, so 
here he multiplies most rapidly. While 
the more feeble races of the south of Eu
rope scarcely keep good their numbers, the 
northern races are constantly sending their 
surplus population by thousands aud even 
hy hundreds of thousands, out to this con
tinent.”

The section on “ The Climates of Can
ada,—Temperature and Rainfall,” is very 
instructive to those who, knowing little of 
the country, have suffered their minds to 
he prejudiced against it. From this sec
tion we make a brief extract ; it is con
firmatory of the opinions we have long 
maintained :—

“ The summer temperatures are those of 
chief importance for agricultural pur
poses. The cold of winter lias no effect 
upon those annuals for which the sum
mers are long enough and warm enough to 
secure their maturity. But the frosts of 
winter have a. powerful effect in pulveriz
ing the soil, and the snowy covering pro
tects the ground from the winds and sun of 
tiie late mouths of winter and early 
spring ; then the gradual melting of the 
snow fills thp soil with moisture so neces
sary for seeds and plants, presenting such 
a contrast to many countries in the south 
of Europe and many western States,where 
the ground, exposed for months without 
such a covering, is too dry for vegetation. 
Our forest trees—some of them almost 
semi-tropical, as the tulip, pepperidge, 
grape vine, (fcc.,—have stood the frosts of 
centuries and still flourish ; some of these 
monarchs of the woods have been found 
500 years old.”

“ Wood-land, Prairie and Desert,” and 
the succeeding section, “ The Climates of 
Canada as Indicated hy the Natural Pro
ductions,’’ will wi ll repay the attention 
and reading of the most indifferent.

Taking the book as a whole it must con
vince the most sceptical that the Domin
ion, despite all the “ drawbacks," is from 
her great natural capabilities destined to 
be prosperous and powerful state.

With one or two short extracts wc must 
lay down this work for the present :—

“ Where certain forest trees, vines and 
plants have fastened themselves without 
the care, of man, they give us the best 
proofs of those uniform conditions of heat 
and moisture-favorable for their growth. 
Many of the trees in the forests of Can
ada, the most remarkable forests of de
ciduous or leaf-falling trees on the globe, 
require a summer temperature of (17 de
grees of Fahrenheit and a oopious fall of 
rain. The western coasts of both contin
ents, in the Old and New Worlds, in high 
latitudes, have the necessary moisture but 
not the summer heat ; lienee the absence 
there of leaf-falling trees, except certain 
species in favored localities. The prairies 
both east and west of us have the required 
summer heat, but not the moisture, and 
those regions are destitute of all trees.

“ Climates fatal to forest trees could not 
be favorable for fruit trees, nor indeed for
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.100
Robinson r. marked that the control cf a ware- ^îm’i.^coptibl^effect!
house would he Of great advantage, it • .g jHe U) t|,e f ,cl ihat the northern slope
ronld store grain and take receipts tor -t c0,.ier or ofrener in the shade, and has
upon those r-ç ipt» get a11 the| M|Z alld moisture, and a larger amount of, partially de-
'ceded for pavn g taxes and other . cayej vegetation, to aid in the promotion of
'hus take the advantage "f any n , tl e uihse chemical changes to which we have al-
mirket. Another sneak-r pointed our,, e
louhle character the farmer S"\,,'VS- , , ' r certain that it does not matter so
Merchant as well as produc r. I is . I m 1C,, wl.at may he the nature of the s, il to
or the disposal "f Ins wares tha e V • wk vi, we aoplv plaster, as external agencies 

- uls. Almost any nvm o 'ort.ii- y mincipally cuictrncd in fitting it for plant
tense can r >ve fair cops, but w lien ne s- >
intomarkatasa trader among men w ma \\ h'le the question as to how planter acts
'hat department a s-enal stu- >. - p 0is,sas a fe tilizer cannot be regaided
reams heavy odds The margin of «.dinar n ^ d >>t v(l , aVH c,rla n facts to
.rofits Oftentimes hes in a cent or a half-c ^ ^ ;ipp,k.ali „ w),ich are of the
n the pound, or a few cens COnld h ghest imp a tance. Willi wlmt we know,
The farmers hv prnper n?a ‘W,V1S ],, lt.^vonld be al smd for a farmer to apply the
teenre great advan ag s h k ‘of tei agent to a dy silicons plain, or to a lot, ini-
fe 'fr^r tlmrVe.icrr farmers. ;mve i bed lull ; and a so it would he unwise
^ nrreure a chaVerlneorporstin- the Do,,-.- o sow upon a in,ad w which is covend by 

I is County Farmers’ Co opera'ive Union with vatei six mon is m >e j < •
00" er to do a gener-1 mercantile, for varding. R must also he observed that the reason lias 
md commission business, and to contract for much to - o with the effets , f plaster.— 
the doing of the same with other parties in the During the past three or four seasons of ex- 
interest of farmers.” t-eme drouth, its arphcation has notably

î i ed upon almost all fields, tut as soon as 
,ve have contii ued moisture through the 
summer months, it .will manifest its influence 

Prof James 11 Johnson, of Scotland, say- I l)]in vegetal on.
‘hat half the saline matter of the blood f7f>_PÇ 
cent.) consists rf common salt, and as this is 
nartlv dissolved every day through the skin 
md kidneys, the n'cecs:tv for continued sun- 
plies of it to the bealtliv body is sufficiently 
obvious. The bile also contains soda (one of 
the ingredients of salt) as a special and indi 
pensable constituent, and so do all the car
tilages of the hodv. Stint the supply of salt, , .. ,
and neither will the bile he able properly te l These suggestions we think may serve as an 
assist digestion, nor the cnr'ilares to Ve built imperfect, guide in applying a cheap and un

it I pot tant, fertilizing agent to our fields, also serve 
o show that we are not eniie'y in the dark
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HOW TO MAKE HAY CAPS.
Hay-caps consist of firm cotton-clot! 

or sheeting, about six feet square, having 
the raw edges hemmed and an eyelet hob 
near each corner, through which woo,lei 
pins are thrust into the hav to hold the cat 
in its place ou the hay-cock during stormy 
weather.. The most economical way o' 
making a number of them is to procur, 
sheetini* about two yards in width, and hen 
the edges with a sewing machine, aftei 
which turn over each corner about thro, 
inches, and sew the edges down tightly 
with strong thread. Near each corner mak, 
a circular seam or two, about three-fourtln 
of an inch in diameter, for the pin poles 
[f the sewing is done with a machine, i> 
will be well to make two seams close to 
gether, after which thrust a ho ikin througl 
and make half an inch in diameter for tin 
pins. To.render the cloth i m pervious to water 
let it soak in warm coal tar for a few 
minutes, after which wring it as nearb 
dry as may be practicable. The cans wil' 
then be fit fer use. Coal tar is preferable 
to paint or oil, as a coat of paint will 

der the cloth heavy and stiff, and oil 
would damage the strength, and will not 
render the caps so durable as coal tar. 
More than this, oil or paint will be found 
much more expensive than tar. If the 
tar be applied as directed, it will dry 
readily, and will not leave the cloth sr 
stiff as paint. Four wooden pins will 
be required for each cap. Each pin should 
have a head about one inch long. If the 
pins be soaked in oil it will render them 
durable.

THE WHEAT MIDGE.
The Rev. C.J. S. Beth une, in a most inter

esting and valuable article on “ Insects 
Affecting the Wheat Crops,” having spok
en of the introduction into this country 
of the midge and its destructive power, 
speaks ot the remedies:—

1. The Natural Remedies.—There are 
three parasites which seem to have been 
ordained by the Author of the universe to 
limit the depredations of the wheat midge, 
and they so effectually execute their 
mission, that it has often happened, a 
year or two after the midges were in ex
cess, not a specimen could be found. * * * 
The only other natural remedy for this 
pernicious insect, that we are aware of, is 
the beautiful yellowbird, or goldfinch, that 
is so common throughout this province. 
We have long regarded this sprightly 
creature as a special friend of the farmer 
from its habit of devouring the seeds of 
thistles, and other annoying weeds: but 
we learn from Dr. Fitch that it deserves 
additional commendation from its being 
also a destroyer of the wheat midge. * * *

2. Artificial Remedies.—Though we are 
so deficient in natural remedies for the de
vastation of the wheat midge, there is no 
doubt that much can be and has been 
done by the farmers themselves. These 

thods of reducing 
are now so familiar to all our intelligent 
agriculturists, and are so simple in them
selves, that we may be excused for dwelling 
but briefly on them. (1) Be careful to 
bum all the screenings of the wheat after 
it has passed through the fanning mill; 
these, when the midge is prevalent, often 
contain thousands of the yellow larvæ, 
which will live through the winter, and 
produce flies for another crop, if not then 
destroyed. (2) Plough deeply in the fall 
any field that has been attacked by the 
midge during the previous summer, and 
take care to occupy it with some totally 
different crop during the following year. 
(3) When the midge is in the neighbor
hood, sow only the improved “ raidie 
proof" varieties of wheat. (4) If spring 
wheat, sow as late as is consistent with 
safety, in order tfiat the plant may not come 
into blossom until after the midge’s period of 
active operation is over. (5) Iffallwheat,sow- 
early, in order to anticipate the appearance 
ot the midge. (6) Avoid sowing upon low, 
damp ground, as it especially favors the 
midge. (7) Thoroughly prepare and culti
vate the ground, in order that you may 
obtain as strong and healthy a growth as 
possible. After all this lias been done.weadd 
(a) put your trust in Providence. As we 
may be at any time afflicted with another 
visitation of this scourge, though probably 
not for some few years now, remember— 
when it.does threaten—that there is much 
truth in the old adage, “ An ounce of pre
vention is better that a pound of cure.”
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WHY ANIMALS KEEP SALT.ren

Planter mny he app’ied with confidence to 
pastures and fields which are strong <nough 
and moist enough to sustain a growth of dc- 
■idnotis trees. Pine lands are n-t usually 
■enefited by it. A hil side where moss will 

grow so as t" crowd out grasses is usually 
p omptly benefited by plaster, and the white 
clover conies in at once.

the insects’ ravagesme I

».
up again as fast as thev natiualiv waste.
free acoess°to itThaiT to^ give ' it occafior alh | respecting one of the most obscure problems 

ee ■ ooi ected with husbandry.—Boston Journal

Haycaps will be found useful and valu
able for protecting all kinds of cereal grain
and stocks of Indian corn in autumn, as . «
well as for turning the rain from hay after ™ ^’'thevneed. if allow'd to do so at | «/ Chemistry. 
ijhas been gathered m eoe.ks. In autumn D,easure_ otherwise when they become salt'
the stalks of Indian corn are bound in hungry, they may tnke more 1 lian ia wholes Wrv, , the best wheat region.
bundles, set m round shocks, and a cap fT • i . • ,1 „ t> i,
drawn over each shock, except when the [In insular countries as • . ' We sometimes compare our farming with
weather is fair. By employing caps the ^sles, the salt necessary for stock i , a ],e English, and because we do not raise near 
corn can be kept in shocks until the treat measure, supplied by natural means t|ie averaffe per acre uf wlv at that, the English 
leaves and stems are thoroughly cured, and The great evaporation tom tie seas a , ■ lo, often lament the condition of our agrictil-
the fodder will be green and fragrant, and «P. w!th tll(iwater ailRa,n'° J1”1’ aP «« ; and » the >>',rthcn ,of a TT 
twiceas valuable as if it had been exposed this descends upon the earth In such whose knowledge seld.mi exte. ds bejend tlm
to the influence of the autumnal storms and places it serves as part of t e on' “ .'7' 'tv, t ,nie when Americans will so
sunshine Verv few farmers have movid ««tation, thus becoming imperceptibly n the time is to come when Americans will so 
sunsnme. very iew iarraers nave piovi i ,.omnn]lcn(. Tiart nf the food of cattle and iv derAand scientific principles as to produce
ed haycaps, as they do not fully appreciate much of it is taken by them off vheat, ace per acre with the best English
the value'ot such appliances, especially L tn . „h„nrhr(, ami. But < verv countr/h >s a peculiar climate
of protecting wheat from storms. Almost the earth ■ ef. re it tim , a ‘ ofits mvn which fivers certain , rotuc h-ns,
every farmer loses enough during havin' by the plants. Lung oft t. , . I u,d thrscc'imafic conditions «re b- yond liumsn
and harvest to cancel the entire expense ( f po^t of Ireland t.heie is a g.oup of i « cmtr >l : no scientific princip es will ever sup- 
a supply of caps.— .V. Y. Times. islands, the Flaskets : tnev are the l y them and no km-el dge we may

westerly land of Europe, nothing Iving he- p;ss(sg. wi 1 ever enable us t> i aise wheat to 
tween them and the western world but the ttle sanie wejg|,t per acre as the English can. 
great Atlantic. They arc often washed bv xiIP wheat plant, to come to its greatest per- 
tli» salt spray of the great opnnn, lienee I f -ction. requires not only a certain quantity 
the grass is continually salty. The couse f heat, but that heat should he extended 
q lienee is that the mutton of the Blasket I "er a certain time. Our wheat is rirc in July, 
sheep, flocks of these animals being cop- Die English harvest in June. Our summer 
tinually pastured on them, has a peculiar heats ccme suddenly in May, and the p an 
richness and delicacy of flavor not to be '“*>res Jvhwe n ™gradiiTl'^ring'ed
equalled by that fed in tac richest pas- j,, land jllst sui( ard th- se conditions we 
lures of any other place. J | ,]ia|| never possess. As to these frequent com

parisons of English farming will ourson ac
count of the wheat crop, it would he as rational 
ti expect Enel sli f. riners to decry their agri
culture because they cm not grow Indian corn 
.as we’l as we can.
dv,lutages, and we si-all see en oui b tn be 

-mud of without envying other countries.— 
Weekly Tress.
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A cTEXAS FARMERS ON STRIKE.

Nearly 200 farmers and farmers’ wives lately 
met at Clinton, Douglas county, Kansas, t- 
discuss “the commercial element in agricul
ture.” Thirteen resolutions .were adopted, 
and numerous speeches made which are n- 
ported in the Republican Journal of Laurence.
It was contended that “the fundamental inter
est” now lies prostrate, contending with other 
labor and professions at odds of from two to 
ten against it ; that farmers are under the hu- 

We have heretofore frequently urged the mdiating neccssi y of submitting to the unju-t 
importance of mixed farming *s being more The exact way in which gypsum produces
thai^runniog aiiyespecialtyP^upoii°th™lfiarnL^ * Accumulate ; that if this sort of thing continues
Everyday convinces us more and more that this ” m^UW^'andlnahy tha S i‘ . wh ch occîr wh“ | ’
is the only prudent course to fo low. this ridiculous ScS^nd tt is brought in commet with soi’s are not of "

Medina county, UMo furnishes a good ex- |,at, united aud harmonious effort on the part a uniform or fix; d ch iractr r. Upon the c n- 
ample of the unprofiUbleneb* of tyiecial farnv 0f farmers might speedily extricate them from dit ons which exist, ns regan-s the presence d
tng. In 1866, this county had 17,130 head ot this gulling and absurd position. Thesugge - vegetable matter and moisture, depend the | the hay crop in the united states. 
cattle, and 261,616 baud of sheep; now it has tion was made that farmers should store grain changes tlu.t takeplacc. , . • n / r/ . Rnchefter
28.373 cattle, and only 51,,57 sheep. In IStifi ;n large warehouses of their own, instead of We have proved by actif'1 experiment, that ! f . 1 , TT’-, i cp.fpi,’
and for some years previously, wool commanded hastily parting with their crops to the oh- gypsum is ctpahle of absorbing ammonia from n'fH'S i°r the hay crop ol the U ‘ ■ 
good prices, and too many farmirs rushed into noxious middleman. This would enab'e them the air and also fr nu decompo-ing vegetable We make the following extinct liom 
the sheep business. After that date wool de- follow the wise practice of other producers, mutter, being tl.eiel y ch u gi d into hydmsiil- lust issue : L he farmers of this buite,
dined in price, and farmers turned their at- md in the event of a plenteous season, or of a phiile of amnion urn ; and this ngam n av he lo 'king at their meadows either new nr old, 
tention to cattle, ai oneriug better induce- lecreasing demand, hold their wares until the chang'd lot ■ curl on it>- of au iiio il.i by at sorb- may conclmle that the hay crop "’ill J>0 
ments than sheep. Now wool lias advanced market is restored. Thus the surplus of one tion of carbonic arid and t1 e air. Tins-’ sli ivt—much below an 
materially, and cattle nave declined; and to year wou|d provide for the contingencies of change- t ike p’ace when gypsum is bnm. ht earth is dry; only a fexv passing showers 
the extent that the farmers ot Medina ex- the next, ana the results of a short crop or of in cont'ct, with m i ture ami vegetuhle mat- have ns vet moistened the surface during 
changed sheep for cattle, to that extent are i large overcrop would be neutralized. It was | ter. Whatever "tlier decomivsiriors mav the whole Sprint and the springs, wells, 
tiiey losers. stated that if 2000 farmers united in a co- i take place under different circumstances ibis alld strcam, remain low ' Ties” state of

We do not urge that sheep are more profit- operative union, they could obain the best of maybe regarded as the most important, as -nffih-a ;= nmeibrnt thrmicrlmut the chief
able than cattle, but believe rather the con- 'erms. For example, a grocery man in Laurence from it plants are supplied with food of the i r 18 ‘ _
trary, if either of them is kept as a specialty had already offered, if 100.000 dollars trade highest value. i ™-V vroriu.-tritr regions ot the r0l,alrJ
What we do believe is that the farmers of that were given him, to do it at a profit of only six From tl ese ascertained fic's we shoo'd in- : ^ew York, N«w Eivlaml and iaR
or any other county should so divide their percent.; if 200 OOo dollars, at five per cent, fer that plaster mu-t prove highly serviceable tions ot the West. There is no chance ioi
s nek and products as to lie readv to recs vo A firm had offered to furnish clothing at a to moist, mossy hills, and also to meadows not a tolerable hay crop, and coming aUT such

benefit < of a rise in the pnrket; and it reduction of from 40 to SO per cent, on the too wet, and this has proved correct so for as » season of scarcity as t liât rust, this proe-
rarely or never kappa*»! tha'kit?cU ot present price». ” Parties had agreed to handle our observations extend. Often we h&vn pevt is somewhfifc ftlstrpamg. It will
^4 crops mU be below u«,—^ gndu far * Wm? Qawv» • ftmwà Übst à» Mtlk «4e n * JMijr. W$8 b« 4o fi» tb* item* te «wpB -0m wW*
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■ c MIXED HUSBANDRY.

I HOW GYPSUM ACTS UPON SOILS.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE 101
bottom, and 16 inches high. In packing, a 
cambric bag is made to fit the tub. The but
ter is packed in the tub as its'ands on the 
snail end—the sack being long enough to ex
tend above the edges of the tub—and is pressed 
down firmly until within an inch a> d a half of 
the top, when a circular cloth is bud over it, 
the edges of the tack turned dowi. over that, 
and a layer of fine salt placed or it. The 
head is now put in its place, the i ub turned 
op, and the butter in ti e sack, of course, fall
ing down to the bottom, leaves a space all 
iround it, which is filled with brine poured 
through a hole in the small end. When full, 
the hole is corked up tight. The butter floats 
in the brine, and is effectually preserved from 
the air, and will keep for an almost indefinite 
period.

We fancy we can see a few million 
dollars thrown into Canada farmer’e hands 
by this or some other means of sending 
our butter to market If we were to in
form a farmer’s wife that she was not 
making butter, but merely grease, should 
we not have her about our ears! (But 
such is the fact. Canadian butter, as now 
sent out, passes off as grease. Real first- 
class butter commands nearly four times 
the price in the world’s market. We can 
realise double the price we are now ob
taining if we make and pack our butter 
properly. The above plan appears to us 
a much better one than those now adopted, 
aud such as will pay to use to some extent.

BKESDINO STOCK VOS THE DAISY,

Slotlianb §airg)on the 
e effect, 
m slope 
nd lias 
ndly de- 
otion of 
have al-

tbey c; n iot find them; but against the currant 
worm, the Spanish bug, gras.-hoppeis and 
many oiher things, their protection is sure 
and perfect.

with a large stock of animals, and short 
supplies of feed on hand. His only 
resource is to accumulate stock food to 
take the place of hay from every source that 
may be available. Last week we suggested 
cabbages for late fall and early winter feed, 
aud fodder corn to use later. There is yet 
time for these crops. Oats may be sown 
and cut green, and cured to take the place 
of hay, and turnips are a seasonable crop. 
There are many crops, in short, which may 
yet be grown to use instead of hay next 
winter, and it is prudent for every farmer 
to use foresight and make some of them 
available.”

;

“ ONE THING AT A TIME.”
The National Live Stook Journal notes 

; hat the history of slock husbandry in Europt 
Now for the curcu'.i ). I have not faded to lll(p ju this country satisfactorily proves that 

have a good crop of plums a single year tince Ieiv mtn succeed iu any marked degree a? 
my trees became1 large enough to bear. In breeders of more than one race of domestic 
fact rom; of them have ruined themselves by 
overbtarii'g. 1 keep the ground well cultivat
ed be .eatli and about them, and always have 
a brotd or two of chickens running abou' 
undt r the tree'. My theory is, that they pick 
up the insects as fa-t as they appear above the 
giouud. and of course there are none left to 
get upon the trees. At all events, my tree- 
are always full, and I can account for it in no 
other way.

:
THE CUROOLIO.

atter so 
si il to 

agencies 
or plant

animals, or of more than one variety of a single 
race. A farmer well situated to do so may 
attain a certain measure of success in raising 
and selling hoi ses, cattle, hogs, sheep, auu 
poultry—his operations with each may be 
profitable—but we believe that there are not 

instances on record where remarkable 
eminence as a breeder lias been attained by 

individual with more than one class ol 
stock. The maxims and arguments in favor 
of a mixed system of husbandry in this country 
nave little force when applied to live stock 
lUsbandry alone. The piactice of mixed hus- 
oandry so often advised consists simply in 
erowing some grain, some vegetables, some 
iruits, some grasses and some stuck—the pro- 
juni'dis and vari ties of each to be determined 
from year to year by the surrounding eircum- 

and the prospective markets. For 
he general farmer this is unquestionably the 
.itiest and best, but it is not tne system which 
;ave celebiityor fortune to the Bakewells. the 
j iliings, the ‘Bateses, the Booths, the Ham
monds,and utheis now living, “One thing at a 
line as a leading specialty, and that always,” 

>eems to be a good law for the breeder who 
seeks distinction.
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!LIME AND SALT MIXTURE.
Prof. Johnson recommends for fertilize' 

ing purposes to mix one bushel of sa’t and 
two bushels of dry lime under cover, and 
allow the mixture to decompose gradually, 
thus forming an intimate chemical unison 
of the two materials. For this purpose 
the mixture should be at least six weeks 
before use, or, still better, two or three 
months, the heap mentioned being turned 
over occasionally. This salt and lime mix
ture, when applied at the rate of 20 or 30 
bushels per acre, forms an excellent top- 
dressing for many crops. It acts power 
fally on the vegetable matter of soils ; 56 
bushels applied to a turnip crop have pro
duced as large a crop as barn yard man
ure. It is also very destructive to grubs 
and insects in soil. Like salt, it attracts 
moisture from the air, and is useful against 
drought Its decomposing power is re
markable, and if three or four bushels ol 
it arc mixed with a load of swamp muck, 
the latter will be reduced to powder.

me

SALT AS A MANURE.
The application of aait lias been found in 

s ills to be followed with most beneficial 
In our western country the ordinary

man 
lesiiirs.
farm manures receive but little attention. On 
account of the for;ile character of the soil- 
most farmers are unwilling to bestow tlielabo1 
necessary ior its accmiui alien and hauling up- 

llie land. Butin tins we think they great
ly err. The aoplic it.on of three or four Lush- 
vls of salt to the acre is a tua ter of small cost 
and l.ttle labor wh ch would, in many install 

be repaid several times in a single crop, 
iie.-ides ti e increastd quantity in the crop 
when applied to wheat land, the cr >p is often 
l asteueil to maturity eight cr ten days earliet 
than wheat on similar land riotsalti d, and tin- 
; tin in time may often save the crop by ru-t 
,’r the nudge. The pop r time to apply salt 
on wheat land is at the tune of sowing seed.
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SUGAR BEETS FOR FATTENING SWINE.
Jonathan Talcott gives a statement in the th^^^S’-Aylhirl^d^hort^oms, but 

Boston Cultivator of an experiment perfoimed f . • , J , breea for the dlirv d ob_

y employe i in fattening. 1 lie animal was I cbl rougu-bred Durham. He deprecate» pure 
.bout a year old, and ‘e et ing °n boiled for the dairy, and recommends cruieoa
mgar beets, tops and icots, began on the 16th f tborou„h-breda of good milking families on -
Uyur,;7he Ut TSeï^^ch the best tmUtete of common M cows.
wand feed was g.ven, consisting of two parts Sweet, a gÆative cowantfa pure-
u c i n and one ot oats, three times a day. till d j)urbam and then crossed with an Ayr-

,".Sdts1 it™rtf:s -to-.r;i""irdll;,,slTnd.Kar,"
l0e,m!ls WSeut lst' auu Dounds • Oet Is? 450 a,‘d an abundance of good water, for a cow 
Clt; NÜv. 1st’, MuCunds’. °Th,a is the «H fed and cared for is better than three poor-

mbsiaute of the statement given, by which wc | v treatea. ______
>eic< ive that the increase ilie last of August,
V|ien fed on boiled sugar beet.s^ was at the rate 1 description or a shortiior*.
,f two pounds per day ; the same rate of in l Professor Wrightson gives the following ae 
reuse on the same fui d continued through I the points of shorthorns, as generally recogniz- 
j ptember. When fed on ground corn and 1 vd by bleeders, and we think it gives agenetal 
nts. made into cold slop, the gain for the next 1 description that will be readily understood by 
iity days was less than a pound and a halt I tarmers, and as it comes from a Professor of 
ici day. -------- I agriculture in one of the most important agri

cultural institutions of Great Britain, it may 
A chemist of Providence. R.I., states that I be taken as good authority:- 

.nilk is more nutritious than meat. The nu-I “The color may be red, white, red and 
unlive value of milk, as compared with other I white, or roan, but black to not allowed on any 

VI aster for POTATOES. kinds uf animal food, is not generally appre- part of the body. The hair is plentiful, long.
Accord Be to Mr C nniton author of the ;iated. There is less difference between the eco-j lying in various directions, and of mossy, nch

,.gon the culiivati.iii of the potato ononne.ai value of milk and beefsteakforeggsand appearance. The animal is docile, the female 
? ‘,y em„\rk:tbto obt.iJ from lid,) than is commonly supposed. The quan- I carryuig a eweet-tooking^heed, withal quiet
, i .tor hv dustin'the vines with it as soon t ty of water in a good quality of milk is eighty-1 eye. llorns of moderate lengtn in tne low,* ;^77rthLgh .he 7,1 =vuîin .Min.e- ,ix p. rce.it; in nun, l steak seventy-five snort, tluck, and spreading in the bull. The
diatelvVfter the last poring and hoeing; and pur cent ; in fatter beef sixty per cent ; in I muzzle is cream-colored, and thehorn» uie
it v,ter"als through the whole irrowing season -ggs ab.iutsixty-ciglit per cent. From several waxy, with streaks of red at the base. T he
77 . it,7 imheation iiiav lie ledit, tin antly-is mad - last winter, 1 estimated sirloin bull had a noble carnage and fine head, w th
second benvi. r, and after that more bount fui -teaÜ (recoiling loss Bum bone), at thirty-live hatr curlmg oveHuaJtorehe^ Md Mweto hi.
«v onn nm.ids to the ne e. It renders the :ents a pound, as dear as milk at twenty-four I horns. It w the beau wtiion gives wnat is

m inis les palatable to insects, and appears to cents a quart; r mid steak, at twenty cents a termed -character’ among breeder». T he
1 t,,BV of the fungi fanniv. Tin pound, as dear as n, Ik at twenty-four cents a rump-bone, when the animal • le.n, ehould

i.vi-ritr livolv erven color, nnd mart ; <ggst at thiity cents a dozen, us I bo about two inches ott, and the upper por-
the tubers continue swelling until gmw’th is dear as „,i, k at twenty cents a quart. Many dmj Miîowït thU
tunned bv the frost ; beside, potatoes tint laborers, who pay seventeen cents for conud (Wright.) W hen the animal m narrow at tnu 

erown a-eyso sound and free f r»n. ill-ease as t ■ b-ef, would consider themselves imruly able to point, there is of ten a want of tleeh and »ub- 
7 7 i v knot f the sorin 'ma-k t without pay ten cents for milk, when, in fact, they stance between the rump and hip». Jhe 
hiss by„d Mr. Co,up,onlays i.v has seen a ioM as well aff-rd to pay fifteen cents. quarter or length from rump-bone to lap,
. ' , {■! i‘ ... I ,Vltll tllP Sihie variety at the Milk L a must wliulesome nnd economical snoud be long, and full of lean Aceh, the bip»
held, ad planted with the s m e^^vaiietv at tne auis_ i n h 0 ()vr It ou,,ht to p,. should be wide across, especially in the female,
same nine, on on 1 > bu.b. largely used. If the money expended fur veal and the hip hone* rounued and well covered;EESFœbès toas suçrsî-stssSfMS
among them. „revt.n L„elve cents a quart, is the chtapest maintained by the spnng of the nb», and

muck OR fevt animal f.,0,1 that can be used. Whether farm- shoulders wide across; the belly line parallel
A writer in the Hoiton Journal of Chemistry ers c m aft'ord to produce it cheaper is a matter with the back, giving a uniform cylmdncal

thh lT armers-ive U eius-lî-» nmeh trouble fur them t, decide. It is very probable that «ttftl/SÆ
i oiirifor v"rv little end He has were they to ask twelve cents, a ve,y large fleshed and deep, buttock» full on both eide»;
•uiulvz-d^-ewral «pvciin-ns winch contained number of poor people would refrain Bom its shoulders snugly told Uckmto the crop»; tha
f n,Juron to 1700 lbs of water to the ton, use from miraken notions of economy, not- bosom deep, wide and prominent, the neck

LT5 A «•', « *"
md cay. lue.ae spec, mens only cmtauel packing butter to the muzzle. Whether viewed from front.

AM^htoandairynZ has lately published back sideways or from atove, the «rimai
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SOWING GRASS ALONE.
», A wiitrr in too Rural New Yorker si\ys :— 

N-.w, I d i not i eiiuve in any ol the olu-iina 
i o::seuse of sowing gia<s se. <1 or c'.uvtr will, 
oit-, rye or wheat, ju t because someuod y ha 
slid it wi s the i e-t w..y. If a man vants s 
held scedeil v ith timothy, sow thaï and lv ill iq 
else ; and ihe same with any other kind

cl: 'Vi r, fur any of tin ni w il

MANURE WELL.
A correspondent of the Country Gen

tleman gives the following advice “ It 
does not pay to run over so much surface 
for so little a crop. Lc.irn thia truth, and 
take measures accordingly. Manure well, 
and stop planting when the manure heap 
fails; grow up your land to forest trees, 
turn them to pasture, let them lie fallow, 
or. make commons of them rather than 
skim over them year after year for such 
meagre returns. Better a little farm half 
tilled than' a large one half dusted and 
“skimmed.” “Ten acres" is enough fur 
very many—too much for some. Don't 
be eager to possess all you can sec over of 
surface, but dig deep to find the gold.

stock.
!

;

4iass. or even
■ iv far letter aline than when c owded 

s laced, or ti e soil about the ro as rubbed o 
its nioi-ture i y some coatse, rank growing 
grain. Uf com so mi rich, moist soils, a mai 
may seed down with gran and thereby sav, 
on ■ s-ason ; hut it is pour policy to follow thi- 
.ysti'in on old. nearly worn-out soils, even f 

f,tiers and grandfathers always di 1 so. 
Chen again, it is fully t > mix clover and 
timothy to.ei.her in the same field, fm 
i hey am n :vir both in proper c >n iiti"ii forent 
ting at the s nue time, ant a little mu ty 
over-iipe cl over, mixed in with the bay, add.- 
not f ig i o its value. By k a ping both separ.t 
ohc'i can lie cut when in the nest cm litem fm 
lay; and this rills will hold good with ill 
knnli of forage plants.
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NUTRITIVE VALUE OF MILK.

A HINT FOR AGRICULTURAL DEPART
MENTS AND SOCIETIES.

A correspondent of the Maine Farmer 
asserts that “ of the whole Board of Man
agement of the. State Agricultural College, 

possibly may be a farmer, while there 
arc two lawyers, a merchant, a lumber
man, and a Lf.S. oflicial ; men not identi
fied with, or even practically intereste 1 
in, agriculture, who have the supervision 
and management of that school wherein 
farmers' sons are taught ‘ what they know 
about farming.’ The tendency of the 
whole matter would drift out of agricul
ture into literature,” or anything else.

THE CABBAGE FLF.A.
In the first place, I have learned one thing 

while fighting potato bugs, and that is that 
we can promet our cabbage plants f ont die 
litt'e black flea with Pads Green. L, may he 
mixed with water, or wnat. is, I think, stil 
better, mix it with pla-ter, or flour, say 
one part of Paris Green to 20 or 25 of piaster, 
and sprinkle it on the plmts when the dew 
is on. There is one step ahead ; let us be 
thankful for that.

TURKEY’S AS INSECT DESTROYERS.

For a general destruction of insects. I know 
of nothing equ d to young turkeys. Shut the 
old one up i i a coop, feed her and the young 
ones well, three times a day, with coin tiled 
and pie .ty of onion tops cut up aud mixed 
wi li it. and as so in as the ca l.V cabbage eûmes 
on, g ve each of them pleirv of the leaves and 
they will scarcely touch anything that is grow
ing; but their industry in hunting in-ects 
from morning ti l night, is almost marvellous. 
Potato bugs they will not touch.

The cut worm does its damage in the night, 
(md then hides in the earth, consequently

one
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FARMERS ABVOOATE.
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sap, evolves ammonia, which, as the sap rises, 
will of course impregnate every part of the 
foliage and prove too severe a dose for the 
delicate palate rf intruding insect?.”

The writer recommends driving half a dozen 
nails into the trunk. Several experiments of 
the kind have resulted successfully. —Southern 
Planter.

GROWTH or TREES.
The Farmers' .Journal. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 

speaks ef very rapid growing trees in the resi- 
graftino-wax. denee of G, Neahey, of Burlington; Iowa.

This i* an article that every farmer shoÿ sTfeefarounffi trunk at largest

poses besides that of grafting. Wounds made W>. » "Lvhtr S b /eats sluce m 42 feet 
in pruning large trees will heal over much > (J{ (lecyuous tree», a soft maple set 18
sooner if coated with this wax, and if a piece -, ig 50 feet ^ and 3 feet in
of bark is accidentally stripped from a ti«e ^ three feet from the ground; a svgar

SIMtSTtK2f
than any other one tried:—Melt in a basin ones | cumference. ______
pound of tallow, two pounds of beeswax and
keep *inUa co o\ place* 'iiCtVdish in Vhicli it I This periodical liming of fruit trees isgencr- 
was incited. If beeswax is very costly an item ally considered as servideab e, "
one-third less quantity may be' used. keeping down the ravages of the uuects which

This wax is most excellent for sealing the find their home in the fissures of the baik. 
corks of bottles whose contents are desired to is also important that the operation should be 
be air-tight, and lor covering cloths to tie over likewise extended to the mam branches, to 
preserve jars. It can he melted over when re-: the purpose iu question, whitewash has gene - 
iiuirêd for use. and it will spread with a knife ally been used, causing a decided whiteness ot 
up»u bandages, etc. ; is the best seating wax tree, which is objected to by many on e 
that can be used for many purposes.- Cor. score of the unsightly appearance and the 
rnuntru Gentleman - readiness with which the lime becomes detach-
Lountry I ed- it has been shown, however, by expen-

transpl anting seedling tkees. | ence, that the same beneficial effect results
All ~d,mS I,«it o, (««.. tree. .(»«« I»

transplanted while young as a hastening pro- which, when fettled, becomes clear,
cess, as well as to insure safe removal m later ’ be poureq 0ff and used as above in- 
years. Transplanted seedlings grow more I ^cate(j ju t|ds Way repeated applications 
apidly tlian untranspUnted^ and ^ when] the | ^ bg ma(k „ithout affecting the appearance

well-made cattle will convince the observer 
that a-certain squareness cf form is the best 
type of bovine symmetry. In addition to a 
correct form, Shorthorns must also possess 
the essential trait of ‘ quality’ or ‘ touch.' In 
other words, the skin must be soft, pliant, 
neither too thin (papery) nor too thick (heavy), 
and moving with a certain characteristic 
upon the cellular matter beneath, 
peculiar handling of cattle aceoiiipanies uptD 
tude to fatten, and it is spoken of as * quality. ! 
Quality is also indicated by an abundant coat 
oi hue silky, well-laid hair.”—Ext.

ONTARIO AS A DAI lit SECTION.
In discussing this question at the Dairy 

Convention recently held at Brileviile, Mr. 
Morton, of Gauanoque, said that nearly every 
section of Ontario, rough or smooth, win 
adapted to profitable etievse making ; every 
variety of todder required cou'd be grown, 
tie knew something vi trie capacity oi land iu 
Oauada for dairying, being the osner ot nine 
farms, and the proprietor of eight cheese fac
tories. Most of hii factories were situated .n 
the Laurentian ridges, and he found them 
superior for dairy purposes. He believed that 
the laud in Ontario could, produce as good milk, 
and that as good cueese au. I butter could! 

"be made on this Northern belt as anywhere 
ou the continent. He thought cheese should 
be made the principal article of expo t 
of the Dominion. Dairying was a far more 
prolitale industry t tan any other, and is no 
longer a speculation. Cheese should be 
shipped from any Canadian port to England 
cheaper than irom a factory in Western 
New-York t i New York City. This he knew 
irom experience, as he was the owner of a fac
tory in Western New York. lie thought 
there were enough good-dairy lands in Canada 
to supply England with a.l the cheese she 
needed.

ease
Tins’ [Walking a few days since through the 

American gentle-grounds of a friend, an 
man, we were quite delighted with the 
rich profusion of blossoms on liis fruit 
trees, but we wondered to see stuck up 
among the branches of a great many of 
them lengths of old stove pipe. This, he 
told us, was to preserve the health of his 
trees and to cause greater fruitfulness.— 
We have not had an opportunity of know
ing the result of what was to us quite a 
novel thing in arboriculture, hut the above 
extract from the Southern Planter shows 
that others also believe iron brought by 
certain means into contact with fruit trees, 
to have on them a beneficial influence. All 

familiar with that law' of nature by 
which the mineral world has a great and 
undefined influence over the vegetable.— 
Salt is a great fertilizer, but would, it used 
in undue quantities, destroy all vegetation. 
The soil, beneath which the most valuable 
deposits of ore are concealed, is compara
tively barren, but may we not reasonably 
infer that metals, if not in undue propor
tion, w'ould cause fertility and not barren
ness. In the two instances mentioned 
iron seems to be used not to make fruit 
trees more fruitful, so much as to ward oft 
diseases from them. But this state ot 
natural good health brings with it that 
productiveness designed by nature. To 
all things having life there has been given 
the means of propagating their own spe
cies. The state of unproductiveness is a 
state of bad health. ]

LIMING FRUIT TREES.
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twenty, if allowed to remain where the seed 
was sown or naturally grew as it fell from the 
parent tree.

I do not know of any exception to this ruie, --------
for the hickory, butternut, and black walnut, respondents asking for information as to the 
which are generally considered difficult trees I best time for pruning fruit trees, and D. W. 
to remove, if transplanted when one or two jf., of Cedar Hill, N. J.^ asserting that spring 
years old, and deprived of the greater portion | was

PRUNING IN JUNE. '
Correspondence of the N.Y. San.

In your issue of Feb. 14, I noticed two cor-

PUTTING UP D.vlRY GOODS.
Let producers Lie governed by a principle of 

strict honor in this matter, using fancy pack
ages only for a strictly fancy product, and 
ordinary packages for all goods of sec nd gtade, 
assorting carefully, and marketing each quality 
separately, making for it no false claim, but 
allowing "it to go upon its intrinsic merits, and 
they will realize more for their products than 
they do under the present unsystematic and im
politic practice oi straining up the price of in
terior goods by offering them iu connection with 
a better article, thus losing more upon the 
good than id gained upon the bad, while the 
principle of just discrimination is not recogniz
ed, and the reputation of the brand suffers a 
still greater prospective loss.

years old, and deprived of the greater portion was the best time, as he had always practised 
of their tap root, will throw out numerous suite it at that time, and Ins trees had done well, 
or lateral roots, which not only causes vigorous i have been engaged iu cultivating fruit trees 
urowth, butinsures success in transplanting. for the past twenty years, and have primed 

One of the most erroneous theories ever pro - apple and pear trees in every month of the 
m ulgated is that a tree will grow more rapidly I year. If 1 could always have time to spare, I 
and remain healthy longer if it is never med- would prefer to prune in the month of June,for 
died vyitli from the time the seed is placed in I the following reasons:—First, the wound made 
the earth. Such a theory belongs to the bar- by the removal of a branch at tins season will 
barian and non-progressive Ages, and not to I heal sooner than one made at any other 
the nineteenth century.—A. S. Fuller. time of the year. Second, very few water

---------  I sprouts will grow after pruning, and the fruit
LIME FOR SOILS of fruit ORCHARDS. which remains will be much larger in con- 

On most soils, or in most localities, a pro- sequence. Any person who is at all acquamt- 
per dressing of lime is useful to both peach ed with the management of fruit trees, knows 
and pear trees. There are some soils wliefe that if a tree is barked in June the wound 
it will not prove of much benefit, but we are wm heal in a very short time. To prune in 
unable to give a certain or infallible indication June, persons should wear rubbers or other 
by which the propriety of its application may soft shoes, to prevent barking the branches, 
lie known before making the trial. It would My reasons for not pruning m the spring are. 
not be so likely to be useful where the ground we generally have high winds and copious 
had been previously repeatedly or heavily showers, the winds dry and crack the new 
limed or where the soil was poor for a want wound, and the rain enters and blackens it, 
of the application of yard manure or by phw- which it docs not do in June. Water sprouts 
ing under green cops. We have known it to wd| also grow, which will have to be trimmed 
double the growth of trees on soils that appear 0lj every season. You suggest covering the 
to be quite similar to others where no benefit wound with paint or wax; but every farmer 

produced. Over-doses, or uneven appliea- dues not have these materials at hand, and in 
tiou, might be hurtful or of no use. Common | june he does not need them. S. Dkvene. 
lime may be applied safely at the rate of 100
or -200 bushels per acre, but magnesia lime I nails in fruit tkef.s.
should be used very cautiously. There is no A ainguiar fact, and one worthy to be re
material difference between common stone lime corded| was mentioned to us a few days since
and burnt oyster shell.—Horticulturist. j ^ Mr. Alexander Drake, of Albemarle.

stated that whilst on a visit to a neighbour, 
time for tree,planting. I |Us attention was called to a large peach

A correspondent of the Iowa Homestead orchard, every tree of which was totally de- 
thinks the time for tree planting is much less gtroyed by the ravages of the worm, with the 
important than the manner. lie mentions exception of three, and these were the most 
one case where 100 trees were planted May 18, th itty and flourishing peach trees lie ever 
when most were in full leaf and some in 8aw. The only cause of their superiority 
blossom, yet not one died. Healthy treus with known to his host was an experiment made in 
.mod roots, set in a place so large that roots consequence of observing that those parts of 
need not be twisted or crowded, with the roots worm-eaten timber into which nails had been 
well puddled and the diit packed close around driven were generally sound. When the trees 
them—are the points to which he pays at- were about a year old, he had selected three
tentiun in tree planting. of them, and driven a tenpenny n=il through

the body, as near the ground as possible. 
Whilst the balance of his orchard had gradual
ly failed, and finally yielded to the ravages of 
the worms, these three trees, selected at ran 
dom, treated precisely in the same manner 
with the exception of "the nailing, had always 
been vigorous and healthy, furnishing him at 
that very period with the greatest profusion of 
thé most luscious fruit, it is supposed thi.t 
salt of iron furnished by the nail is offensive to 
the worm, whilst it is harmless, or perhaps 
beneficial, to the tree. «

A chemical writer on this subject says :— 
“ The oxidation or indting of iron by the

t

APPLES.
With us the value of the apple as an article 

of food is far underrated. Besides containing 
a large amount of sugar, mucilage and other 
nutritive matter, apples contain vegetable 
acids, aromatic qualities, etc., which act 
powerfully in capacity of refrigerants, tonics 
and antiseptics; and freely used at the season 
of mellow ripeness, they prevent debility, in- 
digesti-m, and avert, without doubt, many of 
the “ills which flesh is heir to.” The opera
tives of Cornwall, England, consider ripe 
apples nearly as nourishing as bread, and far 
more so than potatoes. In the year 1 SOI— 
which was a year of much scarcity—apples, in
stead of being converted into cider, were sold 
to the poor; and the laborers asserted that 
they could “ stand their work” on baked ap
ples without meat; whereas potatoe diet re
quires meat or other substantial nutriment. 
The French and Gertnans'use apples exten
sively, as do the inhabitants of all European 
nations. The laborers depend upon them as 
an article of food, and fiequently make a 
dinner of sliced apples and bread. There is 
no fruit cooked in so many different ways in 
our country as apples; nor is there any fruit 
whose value, as an article of nutriment, is as 
great, and so little appreciated.— Water Cure 
Journal.

Care of Horses.—All horses must not be 
fed in the same proportions, without regard to 
their ages, their constitutions, and their work, 
the impropriety of such a practice is self- 
evideut. Yet it is constantly done, and is th^ 
basis of disease of every kind.

Never use bad hay on account of its cheap
ness, because there is no proper nourishment

iU Damaged corn is exceedingly injurious, be
cause it brings on inflammation of the bowels 
and skiu diseases. , ,

Chaff is better for old horses than hay, be
cause they can chew and digest it better.

Mix etiaff with corn or Deans, and do not 
give the latter alone, because it makes the 
noise chew his food more and digest it better.

Hay or grass alone will not support a horse 
under hard work, because there is not suffi 
eient nutritive body in either. ... ,,

When a horse is worked hard its food should 
be chiefly oats—if not worked hard its food 
should ue chiefly hay—because oats supply 
more nourishment and flesh-making material 
than any other kind of food ; hay not so much.

For a saddle or coach horse, half a peck of 
sound oats and eighteen pounds of good hay 
are sufficient. L rue h-iy is not good, add a 

oats. A horse which
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Curculio on Plums.—I have seen va
rious methods for keeping these insects off 
plum trees, but none so simple, nor yet so 
effectual as the following:—Soak corn-cobs 
in sweetened water until thoroughly satur
ated, then suspend them to the limbs oi 
the trees a little while after blossoming, be
ing sure to burn the cobs after the fruit 
ripens, as they will be found full of young 
insects. A good plan is to change the cobs 
every few weeks. My theory is this :—that 
the insects deposit their eggs in the cobs in 
preference to doing so in the young plums. 
The first season I tried it upon one or two 
only, and in the summer was rewarded by a 
good crop of as fine plums as ever ripened, 
while those on the other trees fell off when 
about half grown. Next spring found 
sweetened corn-cobs dangling from the 
limbs of all my plum trees, and the summer 
found them full of delicious fruit. I have 
never known it to fail, and I hope eveiY 

who has a plum tree will try it.—A, 
M. S., in Germantown, Telegraph,
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Rack feeding is wastefu1. The better plan 
is to feed with chopped hay, irom a manger,
because the food is not tnen thrown about, CAUSE 0F death of evergreens.
anSmiiT” the ‘ naVew|eth “wltKhat has salt Referring to the great loss of evergreens and
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Growth of Pines.’—During a recent visit 
' to Lincoln county, we saw quite extensive 

tracts of splendid pine woods, the trees stand
ing very thick, and running up straight and 
tall. There were several lois belonging to dif
ferent parties, of frorn fifteen to twenty-five 

) acres in extent, and from some of these con
siderable quantities of timber are now being 
cut. Years ago the land upon which this pine 
growth is now standing was covered with a 
growth of white and red oak, which was cut off 
for staves. These were manufactured, sold in 
Wiscasset, shipped to the West Indies, and 
brought back filled with molasses. Nearly alt 
the large oaks along the coast were used for 
this purpose, and the ground is now producing 
a growth of pines. Mr. David C. Pottle, of 
Alma, informs us that fifty years ago his 
father, wlnle gathering oak timbers for staves, 
drove his oxen and sled over the tops ol small 
pines that are now forty, fifty, and sixty feet 
high, and that will cut from four hundred to 
one thousand feet of lumber, 
trees are now two feet in diameter at the 
ground, the average being eighteen inches. 
The profits of these trees have been as good as 
money at ten per cent, interest, and yet our 
farmers fail to grow forest and timber trees, 
thinking they and their children will not get 
paid for their trouble. Behold these facts, and 
let some of your wasteland grow up to trees 
for your children’s benefit and profit, if not 
for your own.—Maine Farmer.

in an hour how to trim and nourish vines ; and is the scarcity of laborers. The Colonial 
if instruction cannot be obtained from some Fanner, Fredericton,N.B., says that the di- 
experienced cultivator, there are books filled rectors of the Riviere du Loup Railway 
with cuts and illustrations which make every- were informed by telegraph that 130 men 
thing plain. Three vines of as many dilteivni ^ad left the Shetland Islands for Glasgow,rs starsBrrre-i:: »>■«.« m f* v» rnirshelter, will, if properly cared for, furnish to work on the railway. We learn from 
many a bushel of delicious grapes every year, the same authority that 32 miles of the 
Select a Concord, a Dataware, and an Adiron- railway will be completed and ready toy 
dack ; make the ground mellow and rich by traffic before the cud of the year, ami 
the use of a spade, and by employing old nothing but scarcity of labm caü possibly 
manure, finely ground lames, amt ashes ; and prevent the road fro ni being completed 
set out the plants. In three years the rich within the time specified iu tliecontract- 
clusters will appear, and in four years the pro- A large body of Swedish emigrants are 
duct will be abundant. It is well to have Mso exacted in the provinces. In all 
vines planted so that the waste liquids from part8 of the Dominion labor is in great <le- 
the dwellings can be used in femitz ition.— mfttld betokening a more than usual state 
If there tsany food the vine especially loves f ’ perity. We consider the subject
washing days in families. Vines drenched ot emigration as bearing incidentally on 
every week with these liquids will flourish agriculture. We sometimes feel the want 
astonishingly, and extend themselves so as tv "I help in our farming operations, and we 
cover large buildings, every branch bearing are convinced that the more the wilder- 
fruit. We say to our readers, plant vines. ness [s made to give way to advancing civ

ilization that always marks the footprints 
of the tillers of the soil, so much more 
will be the progress ot our country in 
wealth and power.]

Wk learn from a correspondent of the 
Toronto Globe that some of the manufac
turers of Canada arc likely to meet with 
a good market for the products of our 
country in the United States, notwith
standing the prohibitory duties they bave 
to contend with. A commercial agent 
now in the west has succeeded in effecting 
sales in Chicago of the products of the 
Hespeler worsted mills, at remunerative 
prices. The duty on these goods is nearly 
equal to 50 per cent, of their cost in Can
ada, but as there is nothing in the Ameri
can market to compete with them, they 
can be brought to Chicàgo and sold at such 
a price as to leave a fair profit to the 
manufacturer. This is a matter of im
portance to others besides manufacturers, 
for as the business increases so will the 
market for Canadian wool improve. The 
Hespeler worsted manufactures are known 
to be unrivalled for their good finish and 
durability, and the wool of Canada is pe
culiarly suited to it. The present demand 
for wool and the high prices paid for mut
ton are such as to make the raising of 
sheep very remunerative. As farmers, we 
rejoice in the prosperity of the farmer and 
merchant. Wo are glad to record the 
prosperity of every class in our common 
country, and we watch with interest the 
onward advance of every branch of indus
try. We believe that if they to whom is 
entrusted the control of the affairs of the 
Dominion be worthy of the honorable po
sition to which they have attained, Can
ada will ere long be, as her natural re
sources entitle her to be, one among the 
greatest nations.

insert the cuttings close to the edge of the pot, 
keeping it thoroughly wet—for if the sand 
dries the tiny roots will die. Then sink the 
pots in a hot-bed made of manure, or in a pan 
of hot water, changing it as it cools.

Bottom heat is a necessity—without vs aid 
there is little use in attempting to strike tender 
roses ; and a glass shade, to retain the heat and 
moisture, is also needful. Another way to 
strike cuttings is to fill a large itower-pot half 
full with a little rich loam and two or three 
inches of sand ; then plant the cuttings close to 
the edge, about half an inch apart, and cover 
them with a pane of window-glass. Place the 
pot in a pan of hot water, in a window, and, if 
you change the water three or four times a day, 
you will have a good hot-bed for striking tender 
cuttings of all kinds. It will take fruiq three 
to five weeks for delicate roses to become rooted, 
and they musi lie kept well watered all the 
time. In planting cut lugs, the sand must be 
firmly pressed around the base, so that it is in 
the closest contact with it.

Our roses are often ruined by the slug and 
the green iiy. A few days of neglect, and every 
hush will he shorn of ils glory. But if air- 
slacked lime-is scattered over the leaves when 
wet with morning dew it will usually prove an 
effectual remedy.

A pint of common soft soap, with a pint of 
fine salt added to ten gallons of warm water, 
syringed overf the bushes, is also a good insect 
destroyer No one can expect to cultivate
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SUCCESS WITH FLOWER SEEDS.

If the following simple rules are attended to, 
success is almost certain in growing flowers 
from seeds. But if neglected, failure is al
most equally certain.

1. The seeds should not he sowed until 
about the time of planting cucumbers and 
putting out tomatoes. If sown too early, the 
frost will destroy the choicest varieties.

2. Cover the seeds with fine dirt, and only 
one quaitcr ol an inch deep, as amènerai rule. 
Large seeds may be covered a halt inch.

3. Shade the bed witli a board, or m some 
other way. Sprinkle on water every day un
less it rains, and keeo the surface of the bed 
constantly moist until the*plants come up.— 
Then remove the shade and give them the 
sun. But still continue to sprinkle the bed 
every evening or early in the morning, until 
the plants get a little strength of root.

It is not yet altogether loo late for this item. 
It is true, almost all tl iwer seeds have been 
sown, but it is not yet too late flor'some, and 
we like to h ive them come forward in succcss- 
i-iou.

A.’t Ed.9?

tluwers without trouble. Su as soon as the 
green leaves appear we must begin our fight 
a.ainst their insect enemies.

Rose-bugs are routed by shaking the stems 
containing them over a dish of hot water, or 
by hand-picaing and burning.

Soot is an excellent remedy for mildew ; it 
must be dusted thickly over the plants while 
wet w'ith dew, and in twenty-four hours 
syringed off. It is also an excellent fertilizer 
to the soil. Wood ashes can be applied in the 
same manner for both mildew and insects. - 
Scribner's Monthly for Ju ne.

The cabbage moth has already made its 
appearance, and visits the young cabbage 
and caul.flowers as soon as the plants are large 
enough to hold the eggs winch produce the 
lame cal.ed cabbage worn s. A capital 
! cmvdy lor these voracious fellows is that 
used by Quinn, of New Jersey. The mixture 
is :—One part caibolic powder ; two quaits fine 
supei hoapjiate Dust the li ants once or twice 
a w, ek when the dew is on riie leaf.

podicultural,
A PRETTY PAI1LOR ORNAMENT.

An interesting ornament for the sitting room 
or parlor may he easily obtained by growing 
one of the club moss trice under a glass shade. 
Procure an ordinary glass shade, such as are 
used to protect vases and other articles, and of 
any size that offers -also a china dish that is 
two or three inches deep, or a common flower 
seed pan. Fill the latter with light soil, as 
vegetable mould or sand, and get from a nur
sery-man or florist a plant of one of the com
mon varieties of club moss. Place this on the 
soil in the pan,and then the glasu shade over it, 

wn a little into the soil. The earth

To
|

pressing it do
being kept moist, this moss wi l grow rapidly 
and will climb up and fid the inside of the 
glass. It requires to he kept in a window near 
the light, and soon becomes a pleasing object 
from the delicate texture and form of its rami
fications. Although the moss requires to have 
a constantly moist atmosphere within the glass, 
yet it takes but little water, because the evapo
ration from the soil condenses on the inner sur
face of the glass shade, and descends in the 
form of water down it again. The shade should 
never be taken off when water is needed ; a 
small quantity may be poured between the 
outside of the shade and the side of the pan, 
which will find its way under the edge of the 
glass to the earth which is inside.

iilistdlancous.WINDOW PLANTS.
Among all the winter-blooming plants the 

Fuchsias. “ ripeciosa” and Serratifolia,” are my 
chief pets. Oitqn they will bloom continuously 
for months, au,d if their tastes are consulted and 
congenial food provided for them, they will bo 
in flower from eight to ten months in the year. 
They delight in a rich, black, moist soil, such 
as is found in the woods beside old stumps, a .il 
is fat with the decay of years. If you cannot 
get this, equal parts of leaf mould, thoroughly 
decayed manure, and garden loam, will make 
them flower profusely. They grow must readily 
from cuttings, will stike quickly late in Mayor 
June ; or they can be pr cured of the florists by 
mail. Some of them advertise to send six dif
ferent kinds of Fuchsias for one dollar, and all 
handsome varieties.

A dalla Lilly is always desirable, and if kept 
from freezing, will bloom two or three times 
during the winter ; and its snowy white spathe 
is very ornamental to a stand" of plants. A 
Heliotrope is indispensable, and if a fresh cutt
ing is started in June, it will often bloom all 
winter, and become a tail, thrifty plant, i have 

that is in full bloom, and nearly 
feet high.
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AID TO EMPIRANTS.
This being the season when emigrants of all 

races flow into the country, a behoves Muni
cipal Councils lo aid the Lovcrnnuiiit officials 
as best they can m procuring homes and em
ployment lc>r the new cornem. it is useless 
to cry fur emigration and not help it. Far
mers grumble at the scarcity ot labor, and yet 
tram loads of " greenhorns’' pass their towus 
without an effort to detain them. The umi- 
gration officers can accomplish nothing without 
me hearty cu-operaiiuu in employers. Thous
ands if tmigrants annually pahs through 
Canada as buds ot passage ,md settle in tne 
United B tales, lor the simple reason that 
there is not a uand to bid mem come here. 
Considering that the majority ot our people 
were once emigrants themselves, and how out 
humes without any assistance outside ol their 
own strong arms, that is no reason why the 
emigrants ut lb72 should he similarly treated, 
if we want the country settled, wo must rival 
the United States in encouraging emigration, 
it Canada extended Lo the Gulf of Mexico, she

It

ROSES.
The rose ruquivea a deep, rich, loamy soil, 

unshaded or «mothered by trees or shrubs ; 
good el rain age, careful waterings, if the, season 
is dry, and close, judicious pruning.

The soil should be well intermixed with 
thoroughly decayed manure ; and during the 
heat of summer it should be mulched with 
straw manure, to keep the roots moist and cool, 
and encourage a strong growth.

All the wood which produced flowers last 
season should be cut clean out, or back to the 
strong, fresh growth of the past year; and these 
free shoots can also be pruned one-third

, of their length. The prudent, “canny Scotchman” al-
This may seem to the amateur gardener a wava thinks of laying Up ill store lor IV 

terrible waste of material, but it will make the raH1y ,|av though as yet tile need of it 
rose throw out stronger flowering shocas, and ■ ’ , i i,,.:, , u ,,,,,,10produce flowers of extra size and beauty. So hiay lie UNseel and distant So would we 
spare not the knife ! As early in the spring as have the minds ot our reaueis well stored 
is practicable, cut back the branches with a j with agricultural and horticultural lore be- 
will. _ fore the time comes to put the theories in

Hybrid perpetual roses have been the fashion I 
of late years, but they are not as free bloomers 
as the Bourbon and Hybrid China. Their name 
is also a misnomer, for, though they may bloom 
again in the morning, they will not floWer as pro
fusely as in June, nor will their blossoms be as 
handsome, unless the shoots are trimmed back 
in July to within two or three eyes of the main 
stem.

The old-fasliinned moss, damask and Provence 
roses of our childhood far excel these so-called 
perpétuais in fragrance, and they are rapidly 
coming into favor again.

Roses are easily propagated by cuttings, but 
the shoots should be old enough to be free from

A’t Ed.

CARS OF AIHM.
No mortal living knows the amount of pro- 

perty which linn boon destroyed by carelessness 
in the care of ashes. How often do we see 
newspaper accounts of fires, origin unknown,
“ supposed to be the work of an incendiary Ï”

. ... That wo have numerous incendiary fires there
might oommauu emigrants without an effort; can |)e no doubt, but it is my honest cmvie- 
but having a pushing nu.ghbour at her eloow, ti(m thal luore tha„ Half of those fires of un- 
siie must compete energetically, or be habitu- known origin, charged to incendiarism, are 
ally shunned ny those who come to tho New really the result of tiarelessnoas with ashes.— 
World for a home. Jim Fort Hope lanes wh,f (){ „„ canuot to mind many in-
give.* au instance ot careleasiiebs almost 8t;ance8 where buildings were either burned or 
criminal ou toe part of cmplvyurs m that dis- jia,] a flan breadth escape by tire from ashea 
tna. ‘ Lome years ago furty Germans who ,, lte(1 in w60(] ju the shed or outbuildings I 
vve.ej.seut here Horn Montreal had to be fed ltow often ban such a tire been discovered bare- 
and 1-xlged by their country men m town, and j ^ gcason aaVe the entire destruction of the 
were atteiwaids sent to the beaten lor want of buildings l Yet with a knowledge of these cases 
employment, although hundreds of farmers m an(i the danger thereof, it is surprising to see 
out neighborhood lvpurcd help. I here is too ^ow muny continue such carelessness, often re- 
much apathy with regard to German emigrants. minc|jnnr the writer, in his insurance surveys 
HvctUi.'e they cannot speak Kngn»h,it is interred and ft.rietiiig out the ashes deposit, of the case 
that tney^niioi work a* well a* tintons, if where he f<mnd a piiti of ashes on the floor of 

without cultivatin'/ a sin rie grape-vine about the Western States nad drawn the same con- U11(i„ished room in the house, and on inquiryw».«rrsMT-r' m-sJts -stismï
softness, yet not too woody or hard. It » j Ute it "during‘the season! There is’a^com- ‘vfouArÿ01 Tcu"uLa gÎuI o^T ““ran and knowing they were cold, they were turnwl 
best to cut off the shoots just below a joint, | mon impression that to cultivate grapes per- ,. , ^ ,, . ’ their own and Canada’s out>, 4* lauK,lliljle as this may be, let me re
trimming off the leaf attached to it, -and leav- fectly a vast amount of knowledge is requir- .. , ,1 «.n cm 1 Jo vers should exert mind those who deposit ashes in wood UX out
ing two or three buds above it, with leaves on ‘j T0 many the simple tr.mmiiig „f a .me henclit; and Uanrauvu employers should exert buiVliuga_ that those ashes were probably safer
them ; but when they are too luxuriant cut off jg mystery Jul,,re diffcult to comprehend than tnem.-.e.vt:s to keep eveiy emigrant from cross- 0Q tl)at parlor floor, which I tluuk it now is,
apart, for if they wither the cuttmg will not thÜ p^duht probiva. of Euclid. This is au nigt'.ehuspensioii Bridge or passing Windsor. taau where tl.ey are putting them, as incase
strike root. erroneous view aud ou"ht not to prevail — — 1 he MuiL l of fire from them it would be discovered quicker

i^11; so fiil up yourantinyrpoR with "h and Any ptieon of ’common''intelligence can learn ! [In New Brunswick, the great complaint from the 1 moke, and the chances greater for
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practice. Bear then in mind the friendly 
hints and counsels we give you from time 
to time, though some of them may be 111 
advance of the time for following the ad
vice, as is this extract from Fcie/ire aud 
Heal tit :—

GRAPES AND THEIR EASY CULTURE.
It is surprising that so m my families in the 

country are willing to live year after year

pK

1
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r* FARMER’S ADVOCATE104
, , , think— drv, adding a little from time to time as re-

labor conducive to long life. never in much demand, we should tninK turnin-' health and growth appear. I have
In view of the short duration m life entailed “ good against merrie maids, and auotner @ tuidmas and geraniums that, through 

by some occupations, it must be regarded as a “ to kill a mail in such a sort as though he . ,ast SUIIltMer> became sick y and dropped 
consoling, yea, a sublime fact, that labor in geemed to die laughing.” Two walnuts, ̂  leaves ; but, by pursuing the above
general dues not tend to shorten life, but, on ^wo fierg and twenty leaves of rue, beaten me+}10d they have been entirely restored to

Ktts'i&rsss tthfiS sszsia; r “ %. >«•*m ^i"“
an Englishman, in calculating the average wild goats expel at row s trom their nesli > The Provincial Agricultural Association 
duration of life among the wealthy classes, eatnug dittany; serpents clear uteir eyes tias niade arrangements for two grand plough- 
arrived at the very surpriti ig result with re- with fennel, and have such a liunoi o ^ig mâ ches during tiie f ill, une of which will
gard to adults, that the higher their position the ash that they will rather go through be held within twenty mib s of Be leviliv, and
in the social scale, the muie unlimited ttieir fire than pass under its shade. Adder s the other within the same distance of this city, 
means, the less also the probability of a long tongue, put in the left ear of a horse, will -fi)e sum 0f §400 will be distributed at 
life. We have been so long accustomed 10 make liitn fall down as if dead, but on its each. We are unable to slate if other imple- 
consider the possession of riches as the best relnoval he will become livelier than ever. ments will be put in competition. There are 
guarantee for physical welfare that many will jyian(jrake “ that procureth love in poison- several other implements that might be put 
he surprised to hear from Guy that “the pro- ou8 philters mixed,” bore in those olden in operation at such a time, and give farmers 
liability °f the duration of life lessens, with ; 1 a fearf„i reputation. It was said to an opportunity of judging of their ment,
regard to the adults of each class of the pop- “mes a mai 1 , , , , , f It might be well tor mmufacturers desirous
ulation, in the same degree as the beneficial sPrn* under the gibbet trom t e mood 01 1 W0lki„g ot their implements
impulse for occupation is lacking. If a person, maleiactors; to resemble the !human form sn ' = o{ the Secretary at Toronto as
who for a long time has lived an active life, m shapejand not only to shriek when pulled « q opportunities will be afforded for 
retires from business, it may be taken for out of the ground, but to punish any man “cha purp(‘,£ 
granted, with a probability of ten to one that attempting to remove it with madness or 
he lias taken the most effective means to short- death, so that it was customary to om
en his life.” We may smile at the soap- ploy dogs for the purpose, 
maker, who, after having formally retired Omens and auguries of the future were 
from business, went nevertheless, on each also foun(1 in the vegetable world. If the 
day of soap-boiling to ins workshop; but it . , . t p„..ivmust also be acknowledged that his instinct elm or peach cast its leav y,
did not mislead him. Of all conditions of life, thought to prognosticate a murrain among 
idleness is hardest for nature to combat ; and the cattle; the presence ot a worm in an 

of \ ersons who have oak-apple was ominous ot scarcity; a fly, 
of plenty ; a spider, of mortality. A IR 
tree struck by lightning prefigured its 
owner’s speedy death.

Of course, love found its tokens in these 
odd conceits, the common onion furnishing 

of them. Oil St. Agnes’ eve a species 
of divination was practised with the un- 
romantic root, which is thus described by 
an old versifier:—

? Agrlculliir
saving the buildings. With a few bricks or 
even stones, aud a little lime and sand, any 
farmer of ordinary talent can construct a secure 
place to deposit his ashes in some outbuilding 
or corner of his c.-llar. In the absence uf any 
bjtter arrangement, it is much safer to put 
ashes in barrels or boxes in tne bottom of a cel
lar of good depth th m m outbuildings, as in the 
cellar there is less air usu.iby to fan the flame, 
and more certainty of as being discovered by 
tne smoke, and far less danger of serious dam
age should tne uarrel or box be entirely con
sumed. No person, too negligent to make tne 
necessary provision for bis own security in tins 
respect, should ask indemnity of an insurance 
company for his carelessness.—G.T., ia Maine 
Farmer.
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m THE RIVERS OF THE NORTH-WEST.

The greatness of a country depends largely 
tne facilities for internat navigation.upon

Where natural facilities are insufficient, it is 
found necessary to the prosperity of a country 
to create artiticial channels of communication.
As rapidity an.l dirootness are the most essential 
elements of turough routes, railways and canals 
are constructed for the purpos ; of linking dis
tant points together. The great continental 
roads must be ted from the navigable streams 
that they cross and the branch lines that run 
to the n The following table, compiled from 
official sources from tne Ottawa Timet, shows 
that our North West territory and British 
Columbia have 28,00d miles of water way, the 
greater portion of which is navigable, and 
running through a country which lias been 
found to be adapted to the growth of wheat.

Nothing can possibly more impress the 
ordinary reader with the greatness of our 
western territory than this exhibit of its water 

When the banks of those streams,
Ots.uoo miles, and the banks of their unenumer
ated tributaries, are peopled, as they are sure 
to be at some distant uay, our population will 
entitle us to a place among the great nations ot 
the earth. Every one who has studied physical 
geography as it relates to the laws of population 
will readily understand the superior attractions 
possessed by well watered countries over alt 
others. It has been one great drawback to the 
prairies of the Western States that water
courses are scarce, and the superiority of our 
own oceans of grass in this respect is apparent 
at a glance. It is safe to say that there is 110 
c/untry better watered or more fertile. As 
soon as the prejudice regarding the climate are 
dispelled it will be tne chosen goal of the 
European agricultural emigrant. Its prosperity 
will be hastened ny tile great railway to ne con
strue ed across the continent. Nothing can 
prevent its becoming one of the noblest seats 
of empiri, because tne great Creator Himself 
has endowed it with tils attributes of soil anti 
climate and water-courses that make it a de
sirable abode for tiis creatures. The territory
is well wooded, differing advantageously iu ^ firm belief ill the occult powers of 
this respect from tile prairies to the south. , herbs of the field and thePlenty of navigable, water, an abundance of the “erD® 01 lûe lleW> a,Kl ,
wood, a productive soil, and a climate cumpar- trees of the toiest, was once a popular
ing favorably with that of toe best grain-pro- superstition in Europe, and even at one
during regions of the old world, are features time hail its learned professors. “ The Having repeated the circuit a dozen 
that render the future greatness of the country most popular system,” says Chambers’ times, 011 looking behiud her, the lady 
assured. Journal, “ was of course intimately eou- would behold her true love carrying a

neeted with astrology.” Every plant was scythe. The rank ot a prospective bvide- 
supposeil to be under the influence of a groom was arrived at by plucking the 
planet; and each planet reigned paramount petels ot a daisy one by one, while repeat- 
over a certain part of the human frame; ing the formula, 11 Rich man, poor man, 
hence the herbs under its influence were farmer, ploughman, thief the last petal 
believed to supply the proper medicine for of the flower ot course disclosing the 1111- 
all diseases of that portion of the body, portant secret. Doubtful swains curried 
Another method of detecting the virtues “ bachelors’ buttons” in their pockets; if 
of the plants was by “ signature,” and was the flowers grew intheirstrange depository, 
founded on the idea that “ Nature has it was a sign that success would crown 
stamped on divers plants legible cliarae- their wooing. Buch were a few of the in
ters, to discover their uses.” To yellow fluences ascribed to plants and flowers in ,
flowers were held the natural flowers for the olden time ; ami though these fancies The last requisite m the shape of ie is
the relief of yellow jaundice; spotted herbs ' and ideas have changed, their real, enno- regular supply of tin. but
were distilled for the removal of freckles ; bling and beautifying powers still remain, it
and the tooth-like shape of henbane seed and shall abide with us, opening our heal ts „ an absoltite necessity, though most beginners 
was sufficient proof that the juice would to Him who gave them to us, enlarging our are ignorant of it. \Ve well remember in our 
cure the toothache. The medicinal pro- ideas and beautifying our lives, for as surely early experience, how out fowls died, we co 
perties attributed to some plants by the as we are God’s children, so surely are not at first tell why; an one “terffln„ vulture-
herbalists are indeed astonishing. Ac- these lovely flowers that He lias given cock, Xicular „rvatlv regretted,
cording to an old work on this subject, us His smiles upon the earth. 10 ’ ’ . , f.’j’ iet Us into the secret;
“eye-bright wine” will not only enable Ottawa. P. A. S. difficultyto keeping
old people to read without spectacles, but fowls even where it is often said they cannot De
lias been known to restore sight to the treatment of sickly plants. Kept in health - viz., in a yard paved witiuarg^
blind ; valerian juice draws iron or wood In the treatment of sick house plants few flag-stones. The best substitute or nat^^ 
out of the flesh; cowslip water restores go to work as though they meant to effect a grass is a large fresh "is often
faded beauty, and a single spoonful of the radical cure. Sometimes plants have been f“ur>°L ^urocure^his by givhm children a few
juice of the mallow is a preservative for- given too much water, or the soil is ill adapted e 1 week to keep up a regular supply-
ever from all diseases! Rue renders a' to sus1 ain growth, and. in consequence, they where turf is not allowed to be taken, gras' 

subtle, quick aud inventive; sage j become weak and sickly. The beat way is to m be cut or puued; but in this case it mus 
strengthens the memory, and rejoices in so tl1™ them out of the roots, shake or wash off ; green chaff with shears or a Ç
many virtues that one of its panegyrists a11 th,e soil from the pots and, ,f any ave de- machine. The latter la-, is how we actually
ask« “ How is it that one who grows sa^e - cay,c^’ cu^ t ie“l ofi i ,l 60’, Prul,e the stuns managedfor years, m a yard only 61 by
ass. , now is it uiat uue wnu fci »s e>a0c ailj brancfies severely, and pot again 111 new divided into six p,ns; paying some child a
in his garden can ever die 1 j s0:[ get t)lem aWgy iu a shady place after pence to bring fresh-cut grass daily, cutting^

Some curious recipes were furnished: giving water sufficient to settle the soil, and up and mixing it with their soft meat.— irrtg/*
by thee# old inhabitants. There is one,1 then give no more until they betome rather n«w Work on Foul try.

-rif
i. Ohio Fair.t-

Mr. S. Thomas, of Oshawa, called at 
our office on his way from the Ohio Fair, 
held at Tiflin on the 4th of June. He 
carried off all tiie prizes in Devons, 
amounting to §180 ; also the 1st and 2nd 
prizes in aged rams aud yearling ewes, 1st 
m Berkshire sows, aud 1st in Berkshire 
boars one year old.

He reports dull sales of stock at the 
Exhibition, but speaks highly of the fat 
cattle exhibited, one man showing 16 bead 
of cattle, the average weight of which 
exceeded 2000 lbs., each one weighing 

2 300. They were from three to four 
old, and a finer lot Mr. Thomas
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SPRAINS AND BRUISES.
These injuries are sometimes very distressing 

and their consequences very serious. The dense 
ligaments and synoval membranes of the joints 
swell and sometimes inflame as the result of 
local injuries, and the pa n is often extreme. 
But simple water is all the treatment necessary 
in any c&s-\ It should, however, be of a tem
perature adapted to the circumstances, the in
dication being to unload the congested vessels 
of the injured part as much as p ssible. If the 
part is hot and painful, apply cold water or cold 
wet cloths, frequent ly renewed, until the heat 
becomes normal. If there is pain or tenderness 
without increased, heat, apply fomentatn ns 
until the pain is relieved. All the after dosing 
required in either case is a wet cloth covered 
with a dry7 one, and worn until all tenderness is 
gone. This simple treatment will do all that 
any medication can do, and is better than all 
iliu liniments and lotions, plasters and poultices, 
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Do search to know the names of them that sha 1 
their husbands be;

Four onions, tive or eight, they take, and make 
in every one

Such names as they do fancy most, aud best to 
think upon;

Thus near the chimney them they set, and that 
same onion then

That first doth sprout doth surely bear the 
name of their goodman.”
At midsummer eve, equrageous maidens 

went out into the graveyard at night, com
mencing as the clock struck twelve, to run 
round the church, scattering hemp seed, 
and singing:—

!■ OAPES IN CHICKENS.

W. B. Tegctmeier writes in the London 
Field:— Mr. Thon 
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'fhe fatal disease caused by the presence o 
the ■ ape worm, appears unusually prevalent.
I have had it in my own runs, where it has at
tacked some Sebright bam aim; bur. I have 
found no difficulté in curing it by the means ot 
carbolic acid, which I first recommended for 
this purpose in the Field of last year, bo potent 
are the fumes of this powerful remedy audso 
destructive are they to parasitic life that their 
inhalation for even a few moments seems p«r- 
fe tlyeffectual in destroying the life of the worm.

It is not even necessary to employ any special 
apparatus; a few drops of carbolic acid may be
placed in a spoon and held over the flame of a
candle until the vapor is seen to rise, wffien the
head of the young chicken or pheasant (held m
the other hand) may he placed m the viper, 
which the animal is forced to inhale. Laie 
must be taken not to carry on the process until 
the fowl as well as the worms a.e killed. i 
find a'ter exposure to the fumes for a t 
seconds the bird may be regarded as cure-Rand 
may be seen running about quite well on the 
following day; if not, the tre tment should be 
repeated. The medical carbolic acid » « 
ferable to the tarry liquid used for disinfecting

ft

that were ever 
Health.

I HERBAL SUPERSTITIONS.

“ Hemp peeel I sow, 
llemp seed I hoe;

He that is my true love, came after me and 
mow.”»

i
[ When we consider this vast country si 

recently a ldcd to our Dominion, and realize the 
elements of grandeur it contains, we are more 
impressed than ever with tile absolute necessity 
tnac exists for the building uf a through line ot 
railway across the whole extent. This will be fol
lowed ny the placing of s.eainers on the rivers 
and label ot the interior -im end some have al
ready been brought into u-e there. A numerous 
fleet will be zequired for the purpose of inland 
trade in a few years. Tlio vast grain crop will 
have to be transported to the railway,and carried 
by it to the ocean for transportation to foreign 
euun' rits ill Canadian ships. We are painting 
no imaginary picture. Circumstances are such 
that, no other result is possible. With the ele
ments of greatness and the disposition to de- 
velope them, nothing can prevent eur advance
ment.
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GREEN FOOD TO FOWLS.NECESSITY OFy
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Orchard'Grass.—A correspondent of the 
Germantown Telejraph says oi orchard grass: 
“ I have no dunit but that many, perhaps 
the uiajorily of those who try it, will be dis
appointed with it. It matures about four 
weeks earlier than timothy, and our people 
who arc not used to cutting hay in May or 
June will let it stand till it gets hard, and 
thus lose much ot the value ot the first crop, 
and diminish the quantity of the next. But 
if cut wry early and well cured, and the next 
crops of rowen are cut and cured in season, it 
will produce more value of feed for a winter 
da ry, than any grass I ever raised. I have 
tills winter been feuding three crops of it, 
grown from seed sowed the 11 th of last April. 
It was cut July 1st, August 1st to 7th, and 
September 18th, and produced over three 
tons to the acre. The stoutsat of the first crop 
weighed over two tons to the acre, by actual 
trial of measured sample. "
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committed to prison to await his trial
Agricultural and Arts Associa- ! ghîMtton_ene e«t to £ Igri/uuiÏT1 Do^nô"5 afraid to ask j forthe Bubjcet

A meeting of J C of the Agrmuh | ÏÏSï^ïSriî^ ' “

1 Ssüitflt r i !re urne ’--- --- A’T ed-White,\n the "chair. ’ | judge, in consequence, of any award made by Ask it they ever read or wnte about agri , Ncw Agr'l Paper ill Michigan.

' approaching ™™. i i5^,i55$JSS65iS5S,SSB£ \ “èS ^rtwSÎ •Cïni»» «*•*: A l‘JfiîÆ
and Wilson, be a committee to proceed to Han, the prizes for agricultural machinery and ; It they aie only ! f they will I purpose of publishing an agricultural pa-
ilton to confer with the local comm, tee of tna. lemei*tII be done away with. proceedings, you need not expect they will 11 accompanying remarks we

EtEEH !H=B i “-ESlfHr sstt» ahaarrangements.” Carried. H | were made m the prize 11st. . paper published in Canada. , r cultural ami Horticultural Society, with a
Communications were read from the heure- j the exhibition buildings. Send more farmers and a less number 8tron,r “leaning against” the State Society,

tary of the New York State Agricmtura o- , Mr Keys, the Superintended, attended and ()f ]awvers to the House. Fanners are , |”lve not t)10 eXaet “ rim” of the ail ta 
ciety, with copies of the report of that Ass la gavy informa.ion with respect to the exlnbumn . wantej in Ottawa as well as ill Toronto thftt w repot tca to exist between
11From Mr John Watson of Ayr declining to buildings at Hamilton | to guard the interests of farmers. Donot tWQ orgauizatioU!j) but trust that it
send a memorial asking for the abolition of “^^t^bl^th^fm^t,’ flowers, Vc., j vote against a tanner it lie is not quite im |s not of that serious nature that will result
prizes in the implement class. . , exhibited in a different building from smart ; do not be led SO nine .V . | in injury to botli. We did hope that

Mr..Thompson explained that the reason t;h t ‘tb ' the root8 &c„ are to be shown in. , aud-ery of Conservative or iMormer , vote , whatever be the case in political
tttri,fitter'had%eHm,sl“lkTng pettiighino matches. | for and return more farmers. ; newspapers, no such unworthy rivalry
for the abolition of the prizes, was signed by It was ordered that a notice be printed with ---------- —------------ i would be manifested in agl'icultllial entei-
himself as Secretary, and by the President of the ice listj getting forth that two ploughing j , prises—a rivalry detrimental to the inter-
V,e meeting <»f mamvacturers, who decided that matehes will be held, one within twenty miles j SCCCK • they pro leas te support. We 1 va 1*11
the prizes should be done away with. A. ter ()f Belleville,-and the «ith r witbr» twenty mues readers that have any of that here, too. in this our Canada, similar
receiving the last communication from Mr. of London, and that 31u0 will be distrubuted We hope our leaoeu unu J 11a ! in-mects me on foot It is said a new
Watson, he (Mr. Thompson), sent circulais in prizes at each. the new varieties of hill v heat v ill let P J • • . t *• nar
to the different implement manufacturers of * 0f the discussion that took plaie, ! , - . ■ succeeding—llOW it com- j agricultural paper in the lllteKst ot pal
the country, with a view to ascertaining ^““i.te.1 that the prizes be not fixed yet, j heal how It Is blUtct „ j ties 1U l.lgll authority is about to be issued,
whether the/ desired the prizes abolished or “ implement manufacturers might desire to pures in their section With ottltl W heats. , -pb,8 omploy lliellt ot govei liment lumls to
not. He received answers from about u I „ffer some special prizes. I Let us know from each of you that have i compete with individual entei pi ISC is surely
manufacturers, of who"' “"^ith the prizes 1 The President, Hon. David Christie, and , h F rlar Arnold Of Scott wheats, or any to be deprecated. The work is being well 

1,1 ?'r mLmfLcfnrernywere in favor o Mrasrs. Wilson, Shipley, and Diamond, were f varieties, if they are better, done. Let welt enough alone. Farmers !
continuing the™- appointed a committee to make arrangements Othe^ M' ^ g011lt,gi ôr j support the independent paper. Ullbought,

From John Denis of Newmarket, asking for the matches. P evenin'-, Treadwell. We hope to be able to exa- i unbiassed, and independent ol party, wo
Denis, for the best barn to be ^ CminmUh^t^ned unt^he^venm,, ^ yf yQUr tiellU. * shall Still be the FaHMKKs' ADVOCATE !

was

tlmt a prize he gi 
erected on the fair ground.

W11AT H.I.L1' Wll.L IUHE.
The try for lent h; s always hr en 

louder than the viy 1er fvo i. Not 
that it is nioie ituiiuitmil, but is < lt« n 
hardest to get. The list cili.isfuui 
sound skip. Of i ho nan i r women, 
othvrai-e iqiial, tie one w ho sleeps ihe 
l est will be li.e must 11101 ul, l.eallhy 
ai d efficient.

From different parties making ten
ders for supplying furniture for the 
Board Room. From Thomas McLean, 
suggesting certain changes in the Poul
try department. From Hugh All 1er, 
presenting the Association with a beau- 
tiful solid silver cup. to be given as a 
prize f<>r the best pair of fat cattle ex- 
hibited at the next Exhibition.

On m ition of the Hon. David 1 -hristie. 
seconded hv Mr. Graham, it was agreed 
that the til nks of the Association be 

eyed to Mr. Mi 1er for his gift.

Sitcp will do much to cure irritn- 
hil.ly i f the temper, j oev sin,ess aid 

it wi.l vine ii sai.iiy. ItôSÏSBé
jjgggfi - ■■gjneasiiiers. 

fed- will bin d up and make stn ng a weniy 
■*=■ VkkIv. It will do inueli to rmi'lljs- 

pi j soi. U wi.i leiitxeiliehmguuruml 
pr-tuition f-lt by c mMimptiVi n. ft 
will cure the headache. It will vine 

It will iure a livktn 
Indeed,

conv !? r-'PRINTING.
Mr. Thompson said that t -yo tender» 

for the printing of the Association for 
the year had been received. One of 
them, which was from the G ole Print
ing Company, was much lower than the 
other.

On motion of Mr. Shipley, seconded
by Mr. Morton, it was agreed t > accept maladies that sltvp will
the tender of the Globe Printing , TllC Double Furrow Plougll. VlolsUioil of llllcrimlioiial I.I»W. TllCCuro of sleeple-sm ss, however, is not so

prince OF wales’ rR,zR money j imlliement is gradually becoming I A few days ago a gentleman arrived in („„y, particularly in tl.o-e who ea-ry grave
Mr. Graham said that at the last meeting the } J Ins implement s „ j k , ,. He had lespons.hihties. 'Hie habit of sleeping well

President and he were appointed a committee to jn demand. There have been but few of London from North Carolina. He . , is (]fje wi,ich, if broken up for anv length of
invest the Prince of Waled prize money,' t introduced into Canada, but ! as lias since transpired, come here ni couse- time, U not easily regained.

srs!»css8J^^*.:percent. that a much larger importation has been i;lte civil war in the United States. After the “tr {)r .^rhups long-eontinued watchful-
the provincial exhibition. made this season. Mr. \\ . ituniiiv, ot bLiug a few days in the vity,he was enjoying ‘m,88 produces the same ethet ; oi haul study,

The. report of the executive committee was ; Toronto, has just lmpoitei .nEù ian afternoon walk on Waterloo street, when OT too light txetcises of the imiscular syjdem,
then taken up It ,,-commended that from They arc principally ordered or fanners , an aiu i immi * . t ^ whiskey drinking, and lobnico
the rules for the approaching Exhibition be ;n that vicinity. The object in the use of suddenly two cabs appeared from opposite To break up the habit, are n(pined :
omitted the fob. wing, Which was among those them ig tQ (P) the work bv < no man that ' directions and stopped near linn. two a good, clean bed - 2. Sutiicivnt exercise
of last year "In the classes of Horses and ,, irpstw0. We do not yet know . men ulinhted from each, and one of them . vr(„ince weariness, and pleasant occupâtn.n
Caule all male one year mV- if the American Sulkcy Plough has been lai(1 Uold of the pedestrian. On hik defend- _ p|e„tv of good air and not too warm
vious to the Exhibition, or serve one year th. re- ! tried in Canada. If any Of our leaders ■ illg I.imaeir he was threatened with a room-4. Freedom rein
after ;v that an extra man he employed m the have one, we should like to lieai from them i,owie-knife. Hu ^a.s llieii thiovui on the A clear stoniac , .
fruit class on the Friday of the Exhibition wee.c bout it ground, and was apparently drugged with Avoidance < f stimulants and narcotics,
to prevent the removal of specimens ; that the ; -------------...---------- chhirotonil haiid-eull'ed, thrust into the

: Th. line..........  ]c»i.„G.I<$*Jz
ram. one rain lamb, five ewes and five ewe , p j before another ADVOCATE ar- ; tel 11 Station, when . ,, , H

ewb^rj5tsr«55s ïï-Einir
before the classes of fruit, &c. -, that Mr. Hugh (]uty f Ig it to vote for the most plausible a warrant, and imprisoned on the b a gf ol 
Miller's cup be givm for the best pair of fat . in ^ 8{K,akt.r whose interests are in j having been implicated in the lobbing oi 
cattle of any age ; that a class of three sections j , ■ ; raipvav jobbing, or a lawyer, a post office 111 North Carolina. 1 he
be made for Lincoln sheep, two prizes in each lu»» £ -, - . j ( y charge was made by a U. S. detecti ve who! S^S^A U,« city’intcrratj had ,,««1 him t,, Land» .»d . » 3» 

that no third prize be given for fine wm,led all' other interests will be closely guarded, some days at the I ccumsi h bctiUi'-H Un- 
sheep ; that the pens of Cotswulds and the pens ,,,, w;u despite your vote, he enough glinted ill the garb ot a ,lu„ymaii. Jir. 
of Leicesters each consist of one rani, three ,.f Hie former classes in Parliament to carry ; Bratton, the gnnth man thus arrested, is a 
ewes, and two ewe lambs ; thatthe |x.ultrv be sll0„hl be to send mall of high character, and respectaly con-
fed and cared for at the expense of the Associa Lilt 11 pun . .1,’ 11, -, O if VOO wbh m eted For six months it is said the dc-
tion • that steam power and shafting he pro- more real farmers to the Ho l-e It J Ol Wl. li nu LUI. r oi si x . .,
tided by the Association for the working of a„ricuUural il, tel este to be guarded. In tectives have been steadily oil Ins t al 
machinery on the grounds ; that a separate ^ gection you have some young, ener- Sm-h a high outrage could not be allou ai 
class be made for wines, apart from the fruit men t]lat have common sense, and to rest here. ihe Dominion authorities

mrKïïü! r srssfe J Itft Î5& iff % ÎS* s—w« « *«►south of, and the other for Ontario n rth of “nltact with others. i time the circumstances attending th, arrest
Lake Ni pissing; that the sum of 81,000 be ap- w (j(j not ten you to vote for Re- ; were made the subject of enquiry before 
Kfi matches , former or a Conservative ; butwete you! the city magistrates, and a legal official

at.
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cure.
THE DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGH.

Often a severe

It is said that Prince BismarckPostage —
has in his head a sclit me for reducing t.ie 
postal arrsiuiement of the leatJii g count ties of 
the world to one great, consistent system by 
means of international agreement*. He pro
poses to have a grand meeting of representa
tives of different couutiies at Berlin, and to 
lav before them these prop mitions:- 1. That 
all the states of Europe, Russia in Asia, 
Turkey in Asia, Canada, the United Stales 
and Algeria shall form a Postal Union. 2. 
That throughout this Union there shall be a 
uniform pi stal rate for letters of four cents 
per half ounce; and 3, that newspapers printed 
matter, patterns, etc., shall be Conveyed for 
two cents per two ounces. 4. 1 hat to all 
countries not included in the 1 natal Union 
double the above rates shall he charged. 5. 
The uniform registration fee for all parts of 
he world shall be four cento

!

[We want a B stnarck in Canada. Only 
fancy lue. bom Win tor to D, troit- hall a 
mile ! Agricultural papers lc. in advance . 
Often letters between Canada and the U.S. 
cost between one and two dollars. We have 
known $2.90 to be paid !]
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the swab in strong lye; put the point of the 
pole in the nest, turning it two or three times; 
the nails will catch the web, fetching it all 
away; the lye will kill the worm instantly 
without injury to the tree.

Yours, &c.

will see how very insignificantcuse for so doing. There would have been 
some show of honest dealing if they had 
written to me and stated the case as it was, 
and asked me what I would have instead of 
the potatoes for my $1, or if I would take 
2 lbs. of potatoes instead of 15 pounds 
for the same money. You have often 
cautioned the public,through the Farmers’ 
Advocate, to beware of humbugs, and to 
send all orders for seeds through the Agri
cultural Emporium. Failing in this, I 
overstepped the bounds of prudence, and 
paid too dear for my whistle. By insert
ing the above you will greatly oblige the 

A Subscriber.

sources, you 
the above figures appear.

Well it may be replied, what about the 
future? .May not the number be largely 
augmented ? Notice the following considera
tions, and then form your own judgement. 
1st, why were these imported at all I Not, I 
replv, that they were better, oi cheaper, but 
avowedly to bring; down the Canadian market. 
Did it do so ? Not at all, at all events not 
to any perceptible degree, and the parties who 
tried the experiment are not likely to repeat it. 
L o my certain knowledge it resulted in nothing 
but disappointment and great loss. The im
porters, as a matter of fact, could have done 
better here, both in quality and price. 2nd, 
ex ept in extraordinary seasons it will never 
pay, and even then. 3rd, supposing that t here 

large margin in favour Lof the importer, it 
would be far better for him either to buy the 
product in the western markets, or pack there 
himself.

This arises from the fact that while he has 
heavy freight to pay to bring his live hogs 

to London, lie can save this by packing out 
west, as the through freight to English mar
kets is much about the same from Chicago as 
from London, though the distance lie much 

Thanks to railway competition for

Comspnbtncc. old ones to go oi 
were added, mal 
my hive, which 
purpose, the qu 
among the yoi 
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SUGGESTED ITEMS.—NO) 4. Joseph Pierson. 
Hillin Co., Prince Edward, May 28,1872.You copy an article from the Green Co., 

Wisconsin, Republican, drawing the atten
tion of farmers to the last clause, it being 
not very flattering to them. Every tree is 
known by its fruit, and 1 suppose towns
people look at a farmer, when lie comes to 
town to do business, as a dry fellow be

lie is intent on getting through bis 
business to get home again to the place of 
love and happiness, and away from the 
tight-fisted, narrow-souled counter hop,- 
pers ; they see his large hand spread out 
with honest work, and think he can’t have 
any amusement ; they see honesty im
printed on his face, on every feature, and 
because he cannot talk as fast as them, he 
is not social. But let our city friends come 
home with the farmer. As they draw near 
the farm they see young colts capering 
through the fields, lambs playing, green 
glades and grassy dells, where herds are 
grazing, where the breath of heaven is 
pure and free, sending life and health 
through every vein. Compare this to the 
theatre with its pestilential breath both 
for soul and body. I do not speak of the 
farmer’s home at all ; there is no use in 
comparing it. Everything about a farm 
and rural life gives health, wealth and

Horace.

The last two valuable communications 
were received after our June number,went 
to press, and as they are of importance, 
we issued a Supplement, as a Committee 
on Agriculture was sitting at Ottawa.

cause
TEN YEARS IN BEB-KEEPINO.

Sir,—To instruct new beginners in managing 
bees, my experience, perhaps, might be of 
some service, having been accustomed to bees 
all my life. In the old way of managing m 
box hives and hollow trees, taken from the 
woods, mysterious things would take place 
sometimes among the bees, which could not 
be accounted for. I recollect, many years ago, 
nearly all the bees m the country died iu the 
winter, and no cause could be found, while 
those in the forests sent off swarms which 
stocked those having no bees. About twenty 
years ago, a swarm came under my manage
ment, which doubled itself yearly without any 
difficulty, and a late swarm or two to take up, 
Beekeeping was very pleasant in those days 
especially in swarming time, when the huru 
would blow, and all hands would drop work, to 
rattle tin pans aiid cow bells, but those days 
have passed. Ten years ago. it was my lot to 
he presented with a late swarm of bees, the 
hive being made during the time bees would 
Imng on a tree; this stock contained about 
ten inches square i f comb and bee.- ; they were 
removed about sixiy miles, by inverting the 
hive and enclosing me hoes, leaving openings 
for air. It being Mivcli, the travelling was 
rough ; on being opened they were fed with 
sticks >rf candy, and brought through safely; 
the love being small, it swarmed in due time ; 
a good mve was 'eady for them, planed inside 
and out. I doubled my stock every year, and 
got surplus le ney enough to supply the wants 
of an ordinary family. The only difficulty I 
found was the sleet closing up the openings, 
and occasionally a queenless stock; to remedy 
this, better hives were required ; frame hives 
were thought to be needless, and improved bee
hives were studied up ; a slanting bo.tom 
hoard, with openings to admit air, was adopt
ed ; but an opening in the bottom of the hive 
was found to be against comb-building in coot' 
weather. The introduction of Italian bees 
made frame hives a necessity ; but patent hives 
are to he avoided. This caused ingenious 
minds to study the requirements of bees and 
their operations. Man* devices were tried, 
and many points gained ; but, to build a hive 
adapted to the bees and convenient to operate, 
is not the work of a day. But the time hav
ing arrived, and the plans being matured, the 
work commenced, and a hive was completed, 
with the paint not yet dry, and the bees intro
duced, which proved a success. But it was 
Without a name ; why not have a name and a 
patent for the hive \ Surely no man would 
attempt to send out an improvement without 
protection; it is true, some obtain patents,and 
add their own improvements afterwards. This 
the public must judge; athorough understand
ing of the article in question is the only 
criterion to go by. Daiianizing has been the 
great test on bee-hives ; many hives work 
very well in the shop where they are built, 
but take them at actual work, year after 
year, in all conditions, it is then you will 
find a bee-hive is not always a hive fit for use. 
Togo hack to the first Italian queen-cell in
troduce l in the draw-frame makes me shudder 
with fear for my young queen. If she should 
be killed, what a losi ! But good fortune 

first efforts ; the scale turns, and, 
alas ! the deed is dont-, and our queen is gone 
after many weeks’ anxiety. But try again; 
practice makes perfect. The queen-cell was 
introduced, and hatched under all conditions, 
and the hives removed to apiaries, where 
Italian drones were kept for the purpose of 
meeting on their bridal tour. To satisfy 
curiosity, a queen was imported from New 
York, bred from queens direct from Italy ; 
she arrived by express on the 17th of June, 
1871, in good order and good charges several 
companies having the honor of handling her. 
and fifteen percent duty added to«the nrst 
cost, making my queen one to be res
pected. I placed her over a stock intended 
to he divided when she might get scented, 
and on Monday, the 19th, preparations Mr 
the work being made, putting on veil and 
mitts, after smoking lightly, four frames were 
taken with young bees adhering, allowing

victim.
Maidstone, May 6, 1872.
[The writer of the above communica

tion is, as lie says, a subscriber; and as our 
rule is to give insertion to communications 
from subscribers to the Advocate who 
give us their real names, we publish 
it. We hope he is under some misappre
hension as to tire true state of the matter 
he complains of. If the potatoes were sent 
by marl, the expense of sending them 
would be no little item in such au account. 
We canuot think that a respectable firm 
would act unfairly.J
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factory accou 
the Pleasant

1 don’t know that I need add anything 
further than that it might he desirable to re
quire any Canadian packers to put on the 
American product, an American brand, as it u 
a fact beyond dispute that our Canadian meat 
is superior to what western is, or can be, dud 
this applies es[ evialiy to our London meat, 
which takes by ur the highest position in the 
market. There is, liuwevur, much to he said 
and done on the general question bf breeding, 
raising, fattening, killing and curing oi hogs 
and hogs’ product, that demands the atten 
tion, the prompt and earnest attention and 
action of Canadian farmers. Let Canadian 
farmers not trouble themselves about outside 
protection. Through yoh, to the farmers, 1 
would say. with all the emphasis at my com
mand,//r/zwx protect yourselves. If you de
sire it. i will take up tins general subject, into 
which 1 cannot now enter, and in meantime, 

I am yours respectfully.
John Jepson.

KINl> WORDS.
—I have takrii your paper the last four 

years, and like it very much ; it is welcomed 
by all the family as a friend. I have been 
trying to get my neighbors to take it, but, 
sir, I Happen to live m a neighborhood wli.eie 
lhey know so much about everything in gen
eral, and agriculture in particular, they don’t 
want to know any more. Sir I asked one 

ii he would not like to take the 
Advocate ; lie told me that he knew 

about farming than all the tine 
put together ; that he was 

brought up in England, where they did fann
ing in style. Now, Sir, I consider this same 

of the worst farmers I ever saw. I 
wish, sir, you could see his farm, and if you 
did not think as I do about it, 1 would admit 
that 1 was mistaken.

West McGhlhvray, June, 1872. 
p. S.—I send you a subscription list of 

six new subscribers, with the cash en
closed.
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happiness.
Rockton, April 16, 1872.
[We must apologize to “ Horace.” Our 

printer should have inserted his communication 
earlier. We regret to have to leave out part 
, f his letter, as it is now too late for the valu
able suggestions given. We hope it will not 
discourage Mr. H. from writing again, 
will do our utmost to satisfy our valued corres
pondent.]
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m’carling wheat.
Sir—The McCarling Wheat I received 

from you has done very well. I only tried 
14 lbs., and the yield was 7 bushels, all 
sown this year. Henry Nutt.

Princeton, May 28tli, 1872.

John Manninu.

London, May 30th, 1872.
We thank Mr. Jepson for his kindness 

in furnishing us with the information and 
his opinion, as no one in this city is better 
posted in regard to the business. We may 
differ with him in some respects.

The facts are these :—Canadian pork is 
worth from 50c. to §2 per 100 more than 
the American pork in the European mar
kets.

J. M.

Dear Sir,—Some time since a com- 
of seed merchants, iu one of the

MACHINE OIL.
Sir,-- I herewith send a receipt that may, 

perhaps, he of value to some of your readers: 
An excellent machine oil can bç made by taking 
one-third hog’s lard and two-thirds coal oil,and 
mixing them together. It does not gum like 
many oils 1 have purchased, and is good for 
sawing machines, or, indeed any other, ma
chinery. By changing the proper ions, it can 
be made thicki r or thinner to suit the require
ments.
and found it superior to any other. I do not 
think this is known or used by others, 
sire no patent on it. Anyone can make it.

Thus. Forfar.

pauy
neighboring cities in Ontario, favored me 
with their seed catalogue and price list 
the year 1872. It was a very extensive 
and neatly executed volume, with many 
illustrations,and 1 felt pleased to be the re
cipient of their kind favor. But of course 
they expected something in return; they 
expected that by publishing their seeds 
they would get them sold at remunerative 
]trices. Amongst other things, they adver
tised to sell a certain kind of potatoes at 
certain prices, viz. per peek, $1.; pet- 
bush., S3. According to their own terms, I 
sent them one dollar, and ordered one peck 
of- the potatoes, to be sent per express.
Of course you will say they sent them on 
receipt of the price. Oh yes! in about ten 
or twelve days after, I received a package 
containing three potatoes, also a laconic 
note, which read thus:—“Dear Sir,—
We.send 2 IIis. Bovina potatoes; our stock
to sell by measure was exhausted fully six f0 jVm. Weld, Esq.
weeks ago. We hope they will meet your Dear Sir,—At your request 1 have made
approval. \ ours, &e., ---------- & Go. S0!ne enquiries as to the quantity of In-gs
Now, sir, do you think that any seed mer- imported into Canada from tiie Western States 
chants would be justified in pursuing such during a few years pa,t, and the effect that 
a course as this ? It is well-known that such import has had on the Canadian farmer, 
there are CO pounds in a bushel of potatoes, First, 1 have to observe that the quantity ;s 
and of course there should be fifteen pounds : not large, 1 may say* almost insignificant, 
in a peek. These seed merchants oilered,or 1 and the eilect may he generally described by 
advertised to sell, a bushel for $3.00, and at the same language. 1 have no statistics tor
“ ; ., 1. , ,,, . ., ....... V, „ . i Toronto and Hamilton, hut the quantitythe rate they dunged me tocy would .ost ; p|trodaced to these cities will not very mate- 
$30.00 per bushel. Now, it they can gloss r jaj|y frvm London. The following represents 
this transaction over so as to make it tip- | w|iat jlas been done here since July 1st, 1869,
pear just and honest dealing,after receiving i w|,ich has been supplied to me by the courtesy catervillars and fruit.
my money in advance to cut me short thir- I of Mr. Cameron, of the customs: - To ,he Kdif.r of the Farmer’s Advocate,
teen pounds m a pock of potatoes, they ( Svab0n of i8U9..........................  3854 hogs. g|H _Iu ukin,r „ drive last week , saw an
must have an odd method ot dealing with u - 1H70 ...................  none IH*, 1 , ^:-a , eJ , * 1 saw an111 ; . 1 ■ i. _ /tAnfr,1T.vr .......................... , unusual number ot caterpillars nests formingcustomers at a distance and, coat.ary to 8d.......................... 938 hogs. I in the (ruic lrees. < thought 1 would just say
then; hope expressed, it does not meet with “ “ 18/2........................... 1497 hogs. | ho>v they Citu b, eaUy exterminated. Take
my approval. .It, as they stated, then stock : a light p'ole sullicieuriy long to enable you to

exhausted,they might have condescend- total m four seasons........... i ,289. I reaoq the highest branches; drive two shingle
cd to communicate the same to me before Now when you take into account that dur- nails through near the end at right angles; 
sending me two-fifteenth's of what I paid ing the same period probably uvm lou.ouu nogs let the heal and punt be out half an inch ; 
them for, and that poor, miserable, lame ex- have come mto this market from Canadian close to them wind rags to make a swab; dip

for

It appears to us that the Americans 
being desirous of obtaining an advanced 
price on their pork, commenced the dodge 
of importing it here in a live state,slaugh
tering it, and sending it out as Canadian 
pork. This, if allowed to continue, would 
increase, and act injuriously towards Can
adian productions. One dollar per hundred 
would amount to a large sum if the quan
tity of pork we raise is taken into con
sideration, and too much for the Canadian 
farmers to loose to suit the Americans.

The principal importation into this city 
was made during the summer of 1869, and 
we then wrote against it. The parties 
w ho first commenced the operation ceased 
the following year, but from what wre have 
privately heard, we fear that it is con
templated to extend this American impor
tation to a greater extent. We believe, if 
it is allowed to continue, that it will in
jure the price of Canadian pork both in 
Canada and in Europe.

We would repeat that it is necessary to 
guard against what is undeniably 
terror article from being passed into the 
markets of Britain as a Canadian produc
tion. It would lower the standard our 
Canadian pork lias so justly attained.

Mr. S. Ft 
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TV aterduwn, June 20, 1872.
We are always thankful to any of our 

subscribers who may furnish us with in
formation that will be of service to the 
country. We think this receipt will he 
worth 10 times the price of the paper to 
many of our subscribers.
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107FARMER’S ADVOCATE
is point of the 
or three times; 
fetching it all 
vorui instantly

:ph Pierson. 
May 28,1872.

ommunications 
e number,went 
»f importance, 
s a Committee 
t Ottawa.

have it thus, the cost of digging a few feet I on this subject. But it is undoubtedly a fact 
deeper is of minor importance. that a man cannot long usa, his brain as an

______ intelligent, enterprising American farmer is
Hydrophobia.—A correspondent of the Chi- now compelled to do, and work and worry at 

cago Tribune states that the poison from the the same time, without abundance of nutn- 
bite of a mad dog can be eliminated from the tious food. If he undertakes to do it on fat 
system by vapor baths. He quotes from an pork, potatoes, bread and cake, his health will 
articleprinted in a Paris medical journal by Dr. certainly give way in time. The American 
Buisson a celebrated French surgeon, who farmer of to-day needs and must have more 
says- “ if the disorder has declared itself, I pre- fresh meat. Better patronize the butcher than 
scribe a single bath, and leave the patient in the doctor ; better sell fewer eggs and buy less 
until a cure is effected Hydrophobia may medicine. We have heard a farmer say : 
last three days. Experience has proved to me “ Food that is good enough for my men is good 
that a cure is certain on the first day of the enough for me." He may have been right ; 
outbreak ; on the second dsy doubtful ; on the but the farmer who thinks, and works too, 
third, hopêiess, on account of the difficulty of needs better food and cooking than he who 
conveying the patient to the bath and keepii g merely works with his hands, 
him in. And as hydrophobia never break 
out before the seventh day, there is time to 
perform a long journey to obtain a bath.”

old ones to go on the wing ; two more cards than either barnyard manure or summer fal- 
were added, making a small stock; contracting lowing.
my hive, which is specially designed for the Mr. McIntyre thought the reason why we 
purpose, the queen being placed on the combs raised smaller crops of fall wheat now than 
among the young bees, and touched with a formerly was because we paid less attention to 
drop of honey and closed up. On the third th,; preparation of the soil. Gravelly land 
day, I had the satisfaction of finding her ™ust beft3UI?'nu ^Uowed in order to make eggs deposited m the centre of the hf in

three weeks the young bees made their ap been highly delighted and agreeably entertain- 
pearance, of the real s.iammy color, almost | e(j i,y yie speeches of the preceding members, 
transparent, several queens were raised from He had always found that the grand secret in 
cards of comb ill the larvæ state ; after divid- ra sing wheat was to get the material into the 
jog stock, and giving them four days for the soil. A few years ago the midge reduced the 
larvæ to pass the stage'of being formed into yield of wheat so much that summer fallowing 
nueen-cells. Divide bees with caution; the scarcely paid. Now- that when the pest had 
past winter has taught us a lesson long to be b-ft us -he hoped for all time to come—he

fit to go into winter quarters, young bees are pjOWed in the fall, cultivated two or three 
the only ones that can survive the winter; old times in the 8pring> and harrowed well, and 
ones must die, seldom living over eight 80wn with Hungarian grass, millet, buckwheat, 
months, and unless young bees are bred or anything which would produce good manure 
nearly every month in the year, the stock when plowed down inithc fall. Great care must 
must go down. Bee Line, be taken to have the land thoroughly clean

fore seeding it down with clover.
At the close of Mr. Vhatterson’s speech it wa% 

decided that the question for discussion on the 
first Saturday evening in July should be,
“ Would a protective tariff benefit the farmers
of Canada?” -----

Sir, —Having had the pleasure of being 
present at the debate of the Pleasant Ridge 
Farmers’ Club, on Saturday evening last, on 
the subject—*" Does Summer F allowing Pay,” 
it leaves me ill a position to give a brief ac- 

Pleasant Ridge, June 3. count of the proceedings of the meeting. Pur- 
Sir,—The second monthly meeting of the suant to notice through your columns, there 

Pleasant Ridge Farmers’ Club took place last assembled a large number ef farmers of that 
Saturday evening, in the Pleasant Ridge School and surrounding vicinity, and at the appointed 
House,which was well filled. Mr. G. Terhune, hour of 8 p.m., the President, Mr. G. Terliune,
President, occupied the chair. took the chair, and called the meeting to

After the minutes of the previous meeting order after making a few introductory 
were read and passed, the Club proceeded to remarks calling m rotation on the following 

fh*» mitsutinn ** 1 )<>ph Summer Ij'&lloW' tind tftlcnt©cl speakers. Messrs lx. undo,
ing Pay ?” Mr. Terliune opened the discussion Chatterson, BaUachey, Muirhead, Brunton, 
by Havin'' that when land was foul, summer T airchild, and others, who expressed themselves 
fallowing was the only practicable method of m favor of summer fallowing and each i »K 
cleaning the soil open to the Canadian farmer, it not only proved a beceht to the and but al 
Where labor was less expensive than it is here, added to the purse. It was decided by t 
hoed crops would doubtless answer the same 1 resident that summer fallowing did pa) 
purpose and enable the farmer to raise a crop farmers ill that h>ea lty are setting forth a go d 
every year The only disadvantage resulting example in this respect, and I am thorougl y 
froin summer fallowing, was that the land lay convinced that it would prove a great benefit 
idle for a year-but he had always found that to the agricultural interesta of Canada if such 
the increased yield-compensated for the out- organizations were established in every school 
lay. The most successful wheat-grower he ever section throughout the Dominion. A VLSI I . 
knew always suinmer fallowed for fall wheat, 
and generally plowed four times.

Mr. R A. Chatterson thought that 
land would produce wheat with very little 
tillage, but most soil required thorough work
ing. Some recommended once plowing and 
keeping clean afterwards with the cultivator; 
but he had always succeeded best when the land 
had been plowed at least three times. hall 
wheat usually grows very well on clover sod if 
the land is clean—also after beans and peas.

Mr. S. Fairchild had found that different 
soils required different1 treatment, 
soils blue grass when plowed under scarcely 
ever becomes troublesome the first year, but on 
sand it grows up almost immediately after 
plowing. Nothing but summer fallowing will 
couch grass on any soil. If the land is impov
erished nothing but manuring will render it fit 
for the growth of fall wheat. In summer 
fallowing clay soil, it sometimes happens that 
the land is worked up too fine, and the wheat 
winter-kills. I1all wheat always withstands the 
winter best when the surface of the soil is 
ered with small lumps. He had summer fallow
ed a piece of clay land a few years ago, which 
became too fine anil winter-killed, yielding only 
o bushels per acre; while a piece of wheat 
alongside, sown on pea stubble, yielded 30 
bushels per acre. ...

Mr. C. Ballachy was of the opinion that 
summer fallowing was the cheapest and most
effectual method of ridding the soil of noxious Many cases 0f impure water ill new wells are
weeds and grasses. One reason why we so d bv jlssulving impurities from the stonesoften missed a “ catch ” of clover was because causea IOJ U ssuivi)ul u:upu i a. . a
it was choked down in the early part of the ^sed t , ’ f-ti 1 il,.t m, urinal’
summer by grass. If laborer, were more plenti- the water becoming so fetid that l.o am mal 
fui tt.e land could be kept clean with hoed however thirsty, would drink it \\ lien such is
crops If the land was free from couch and the ease, remove all water from the well,
blue grass, fall wheat usually succeeded very and clean the bottom from nmd or other iru-
weil on clovafasod. purities. The second filling of water will be
t- Mr, T. Mmrliead had always observed that much better, and if the process he repeated
unless the land was perfectly clean, plow- a number of times, unless the impure water
ing under clover sod was not attended with flows directly from the earth, it will become as
very good results. Summer fallowing riot only w;10lo3omé to diink as from wells not thus
killed weeds and grass, but it enriched the soil. prevj011*ly infected. Should it he necessary to
By exposing the land to the action oi the through a stratum of soil containing partly 
sun air and frost many oi the elements «t => d elable matter or blue clay, the

g? Take Cake „

wheat is to be drilled, the soil cannot be work number of times will ultimatley render it purt ,nh character of our farming is undergoing 
ed up too fine. , , and wholesome. In wal.mg a well, reject - all Hie character oi oui ia u g g »

Mr. Turner did not believe in suinmer fal- stoue vf a porous nature, such as sandstone, great changes. We aie 8 * J’
lowing on light land. He had always found fjr it la frum such that the evil alluded to keeping bettM stock, ni>i g choicer vanetus
that the soil would be cleaned with a hoed Qften ba!J ^8 origin ; also, entirely of fruit, grants, potatoes, ior ., 8 ' •
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FLOWERS AS DISINFECTANTS.
Lovers of the beautiful, as manifested 

milk as a remedial agent. in the flower kingdom, will be happy at
Considerable has lately been said in medical hearing that flowers, instead of being un- 

joumals concerning the value of milk as a healthy in rooms, are, on the contrary, 
remedial agent m certain diseases. We notice disinfectants in disease. Professor Mnn- 
an inteiestiug article upon this subject that temzzo has discovered that ozone is du- 
lately appeared iu the London Milk Journal veloped by certain odorous flowers. A 
in wiiich it is stated, on the authority of Dr writer in our clever contemporary, “ Na- 
Benjamiu Clark, that in the East Indies, warm Hire,” states that most of the strong 
milk is used to a great extent as a specific foi smelling vegetable essences, such as mint, 
diarrhoea. A pint every four hours will check cj()ver lavender, lemon and cherry lau- 
the most; violent diarrhœ i, stomach acie, in- re|s> develop a very large quantity ot ozone
should neverTe bulged buï'onîy '' heated suffi- when in contact with atmospheric oxygen 
ciently to be agreeably warm, not too hot to Mowers destitute of perfume do
drink. Milk which has been boiled is unlit uut develop it, and generally the amount 
[or US(a ot ozone seems to be in proportion to the

This writer gives several instances to show strength of the perfume emanated. Pro- 
the value of this simple substance in arresii. g lessor Mantegazzo recommends that in 
this disease, among which is the following.— marshy districts, and in places infested 
lie says: “ It has never failed in curing mem with noxious exhalations, strong-smelling 
six or twelve hours, and I have tried it, 1 flowers should be planted around the 
should think, fifty times. I have also given n house, jn order that the ozone emitted 
to a dying man who had been subject to <iy- lro||1 them may exert its power. So plea 
sentery eight months, latterly accompanied i-y Kant a ,,iiul jor making a inalarious dis-$rzr1 tsstjft.'sstes -*»;*.*-->»»«■»• *» »“*™
gone, in three weeks he became a bale, f a nun, I"lU 
and now nothing that may hereafter cecur will 
ever shake his faith m hot milk.”

A writer also communicates to the Medical 
Times and Gazette a statement oi the value of 

[We thank the Secretary of the North Nor- milk in twenty-six cases of typhoid fever, in 
wich Farmers’ Club for his valuable communi- every one of which its great value was appar- 
cation with the President’s address. We are ent. It checks diarrhoea, anil nourishes ami 
sorry to defer the publishing of the latter till cools the body. People suffering from disease 
next month, as we have nearly sufficient copy re,,Uite food ipiite as much as those in health, 
in the hands of the printers, being more than railcfl mure so in certain diseases where
usually hurried this month, from many of the (liere ^ WMte of the system. Frequent-
hands in the printing office being called on , ^ ordinary food in certain diseases is ve
to go into camp.] jected by the stomach, and even loathed by

mmsFirmn receipts the patient; but nature, ever beneficent, lias
household kl LiPTS. furnished a food that in all diseases is bench-

1. M hen warming cold baked potatoes in ... gome Hireotly curative. Such food is 
the oven, set a dish of water under them, so
that the steam may keep them from getting | writer m the journal last quoted, Dr.
too dry. . . Alexander Yale, after giving particular ob

2. In making rhubarb pie, if it is likely to servaliuns the points above mentioned,
be too juicy, sprinkle a little Hour over the yi ,ts aetionin checking diarrhuea,its nourish- 
l-hubarb, in the pie, just before putting on . propelties, and its action m cooling the 
the top crust. body, says; ” We believe that milk nourishes in

Sik,—If you think the above worth insert- fever’ piomotes sleep, wards off delirium, and, 
ing in your paper, put them in, but if they are jn jjue jd l|,e „ine ijua nun in typhoid fever.” 
too simple, say nothing about them, and I We have also lately tested the value of milk 
won’t. A Housekeeper’s Husband. in scarlet fever, and learn that it >» now re-

Storrington, June 4th, 18712. commended by the medical faculty in all
of tills often distressing children's disease.- 
Give all the milk the patient will take; oven 
during the period of the greatest fever, it keeps 
up the strength of the patient, acts well upon 
the stomach, and iu every way is a blessed 
thing in this sickness. Barents, remember it, 
and do not fear to give it it your dear ones aru 
afflicted with this d.sease.—The Household.
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But it was

pleasant ridge farmers’ club meet
ing.

We are indebted to Mr. Brunton, Secre
tary, for the following letter (which is the 
second), giving a very pleasing aad satis
factory account of the second meeting of 
the Pleasant Ridge Farmers’ Club:—

I

LOOK TO YolJR CELLARS.
It is said that the summer of 1872 will 

he greatly productive of epidemic dis
eases, ami that the cholera will invade 
many of us from all sides. Now, it is a 
practice of many farmers in the Northern 
States to bank up their cellars tightly in 
the autumn, leaving no ventilation and no 
chance for the effluvia arising from decay
ing vegetables to escape, excepting through 
the cracks in the rooms above. Ia it any 
wonder that scarlet fever, diptheria, mea
sles and small-pox prevail where such is 
the practice 1 If the children tiro sick 
and die, do not call it a dispensation ot 
Providence, or lay the blame upon the 
cold winter, hot look to the ocllar, whence 
the trouble springs. If there are rotten 
fruit, bins of decayed potatoes, turnips, , 
cabbages, musty barrels, and all manner 
of disagreeable odors, do not forget that 
they breed disease, and do not wonder 
whence the scarlet fever and measles come 
from ; hut set to work and route ont all 
the foulness which lies under your feet.

Take the barrels out of doors ; wash 
them and let them dry ; bury in the barn
yard all decaying vegetable matter. Look 
to tin; poi k ami the beef barrels ; keep 
them sweet and clean. Commence the 
work in tin- morning, when the sun shines 
warm and bl ight ; remove all the banking, 
take out the windows, throw open the 

Do not Work the Bovs too Hard.-Ever hatchway, and let the fresh air blow 
since bovs were, men were inclined to abuse through every part. Carry out every box 
them. And the better the boy and the worse barrel, and movable thing, and sweep the 
the man the more likely is the boy to be bottom thoroughly ; and not only the but- 
“put upon.” The poorest tools are given to tom, but the sides and the rafters. Do 
him and the most tfbagreeable work. Did you think f/t'// are clean I The foul air, 
you ever know an average man who selected t|,e lightest air, is settled there, pressing 
the hardest cows to milk and give the boy the j^s Wlty upwards into our rooms, and sow- 
easiest I Did you ever know a man who ■ t||(. HW,(|M diptheria and typhoid
would go Dr water and let the boy sit down nelIln0I1ja an(] fevers of all kinds. So 
and rest in the field while he was gone . take a thick broom and scrub down every

part ; give the sides a similar treatment, 
and clean the whole cellar thoroughly ; do 
not leave one sprouting potato or onion ; 
all the vegetables are better in the barn 

To be sure, it is 
not easy work, but neither is it easy to 
wetch by the sick bed, to see our loved 
oues suffer, to have no rest night or day, 
and finally to robe them for the grave. 
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for their discovery, which is five minutes. 
Nothing but practice can mike perfect at this 
amusement, and a chil l who is acquainted with 
it can run off fifty words, while a highly intel
lectual adult is painfully setting down his ten. 
But it is not the number of words, it must be 
remembered, that gains the victory, but their 
com pari tive rarity, since all those that appear 

duplicate ists are cancelled, and do for noth
ing. XV hen the clock on the mantle-piece an
nounces that the five minutes are over, every
body is bound to stop, «and then each declares 
how many words he has envolved out of the 
original. He who has made most (whom we 
call A), reads them out from his own list aloud, 
and B, C, D, &c., cry out, “Ah, I’ve got that!” 
whenever the word appears in their list also, 
and it is struck out accordingly. It is like the 
show of hands at an election. It may be fl itter
ing to A’s vanity to h ive got the most words, 
but he may not be chosen candidate iur all that.

HOW LO KILL QUACK GRASS.
Quack grass is one of the worst pests that a 

farmer has to contend with, I think, but where 
a farm is kept for grazing purposes, it is not to 
be dreaded as it is where it is used more par
ticularly for raising grain. I have contended 
with a great many noxious plants, and consider 
quack grass worse than all others, Canada 
thistles not excepted. Some writers say that 
deep tillage will eradicate it ; but as I have 
tried it, I can say from experience that it will 
not doit. A great amount of it can be destroyed 
by cultivating hoed crops, such as corn, potatoes 
and beans ; but where it is as thick as it is in 
many place*, it is very expensive and fatiguing 
to the fanner.

The way the most of the Western New York | 
farmers manage to kill quack grass, is as follows, 
viz. As soon as corn planting is over, plow 

field that you wish to rid of the pest, about 
or five inches deep, and then narrow the

the 
four
gr* nnd thoroughly three or four times over ; 
after which rake the field with a steel wiretooth 
horse rake, and you will be surprised when you 
collect the roots that have been pulled out by 
the harrow and rake. VV here «a field hns been 
long seeded down, and there is any quack grass 
in it, it will be found matted only about four 
or five inches below the surface ; this is why I 
do not advocate plowing any deeper the first 
time. When the roots are dry, gather them to
gether, and burn them and plow the field again, 
going through the same operation as at first, 
but one or two inches deeper every plowing, ,and 
my word for it quack grass will not be as abund
ant as before.

KEEP THE GATE SHUT.
An English farmer was one day at work in 

his field, when lie saw a party of huntsmen 
riding about his farm. He had o e fiel.L that 
..e was specially anxious they should not ride 
over, as the crop was in a conditi n to be badly 
injured by the tramp of horses. He despatch
ed one ot his bo} s to the field, telling him to 
shut the gate, and then keep watch over it, a d

Theoil no acc mnt to suffer it to be opened, 
boy went ns he w.»s bid mn; but was scarcely *t 
his post before toe huntsmen came up, pe
remptorily ordering the g aie to be open. d. 
This the boy declined t-> do. stat.ng the orders 
he had received, and his determination not to 
disobey them. Threats and brib s were offer
ed alike in vain; one a ter another came forward 
as spokesmen, but all with the same result —the 
boy remained immovable in his ih termination 
not to o, en the gate. After awhile, one of 
noble presence advanced, and said, in com
manding tones : — “ My boy, you do not know 
me. I aui the Duke of Wellin gton, one not 
accustomed to be disobyed; and 1 « ommand 
you to open that gate, that 1 and my friends 
may pass through.” The boy lifted his cap, 
and stood uncovere 1 before the man wnom all 
England delimited to honor, then answered 
firmly:—“ 1 am sure the Duke of Wellington 
would not wish me to disobey orders. I must 
keep this gate shut, n r suffer any one to pass 
but with my m ister s express permission. ”

Greatly pleased, the sturdy old warrior 
lifted his own hat and said: “I honor the man 
or boy who c in be nei.her bribed n >r frightened 
into doing wrong. With a i army of such 
soldiers 1 could conquer not only the French, 
but the world.” And handing the boy a glit
tering sovereign, the old Duke put spurs to 
his horse and galloped away, while the boy ran 
off to his work, shouting at the top of .his voices 
— “ Hurrah, hurrah ! 1 ve done wliat Napole.-n 
couldn’t do—I’ve kept out the Duke of Wel
lington.”

Every b->y is a gate keeper, and his Master’s 
comm aid is, “Be thou faithful unto death.” 
Are you tempted to drink, to smoke • r chew 
tobacco? Keep the gate of your month fast 
closed, and al ovv no evil company to enter. 
When evil companions would council you to 
break the Sabbath, to lie, to deal falsely, to 
disobey your parents keep the gate of your 
ears fast Glut against such enticements; and 
when the bold blasphemer would instil doubts 
of the great truths of revel ition, then keep 
the door of your heart locked and barred 
ag.ainst his infamous suggestions, remembering 
that it is only the fool who “ hath said in his 
heait, there is noGod.’’— Ex.

Measurement of Hay.—The Plowman 
says:—On a small scaffold, 700 cubic fe. t make 
a ton ; for co-ver, allow a quaiter m re. At 
the bottom of a large bay 400 feet make a 
ton ; near the middle. 500. As a general 
rule, a cube of e'glit feet in a mow wi 1 weigh 
a ton. This rule is given as one the editor 
has followe l safely in estimating weight.— 
Multiply the length breadth, and h< ight to
gether, iiiher in 1« et < r yards. If the latter, 
multipy the Lngtli in y.trds, and divide the 
product by fifteen, and tl.e quotient will le 
h» number of ions in the mow, if it is well

tc tied. ----------
“ Feed no straw th .t is rusty to your ani

mals,-” says an exchange. It is held that rust 
mist'aw is very dangerous blood po son ; it 
induces d.st< mper, vitiates the b'ood, reduces 
the condition ot the animal, lakes away the 
appetite ; and opens the door for c«di-, skin 
diseases, swellings, and fevers. It is fit on y 
for litter.

<7. Adams, managing director of the East 
Ni'Souri cheese factory, has sold a quantity 
of cheese at 12 cents per pound, whe», so 
far as we. arc aware, is the highest price pai l 
this season, li tons are made daily at this 
factoi y.

London Markets—June 24.

GRAIN.
White Fall Wheat, per bush.SI 25 to 1 30 
Red Winter XV heal. .
Spring Wheat.............
Barley. ........................
IVus..............................
Oats ....................... —
Corn .........  . ........ ..

. . 20 to 1 28
32 to i .Iff 

.. 40 to 0 48
55 to 0 58 

.. 0 30 to 0 32 

.. 0 55 to 0 58

In a storm at sea, the chaplain asked one of 
the crew if he thought there was any danger. 
“ O yes.” replied the sailor ; “if it blows as 
it does now, \ve shall all be in heaven before 
twelve o’clock at night.” The chaplain, terri
fied at the expression, cried out, “ The Lord
forbid------

A farmer gathers what he sows, whilst a 
seamstress sews what she gathers.

ISuBliugtoii.
Leaving the Eaet and am ing at Chicago or 

we reach the west? TbeIndianapolis, how shall 
best Line is acimv/ledged the G., B. & Q., join
ed together with the B. & M. Railroad by the 
Iron Bridge at Burlington, and called the Burl- 
ingtan Route.

The main line of the Route running to 
Omaha, connects with the great Pacific roaJ% 
and forms to-day the leading route to California. 
The middle Branch, entering Nebraska at 
Plattsmouth , passes through Lincoln, the state 
Capital, and will this year be finished to Fort 
Kearney, formingthe shortest route across the 
Continent by over lvO miles.

Another branch of tli ; B. M. diverging at 
Red Ook. falls into a line running down tfie 
Missouri through St Joe and Kansas City, and 
all K«anses. Passenges by this route to Kanses 

Illinois, Southern Iowa, and Missouri, and 
by a slight divergen pe, can see Nehreaska also.

Lovers of fine views should remember the 
Burlington Route, for its towns “huh-gleaming 
from afar’ -its tree-firngvd streams—its rough 
bluffs and quarries its tree-fringed oceans 

the prairies further than eye

On a y a kaby.
TO A LITTLE ONE JUST A WEEK OLD.

Only a baby,
' I'hout any hair,

’Copt just a little 
Fuz here and there.

Only a baby.
Name you have none- 

Barefooted and dimpled, 
Sweet little one.

Only a baby,
Teeth none at all,

What are you good fo 
Only to squall?

Only a baby,
J ust a week old 

What are you here fur, 
You little scold?

see

r,
stretching 
can reach.

L md-havers will be sure to remember it, for 
they have friends among the two too isrml who 
have already bought farms, from Geo. b. 
Harris, the Land Commissioner of the B. & ^1 
R R. at Burl.ngton, Iowa, or among the four 
thousand home-stea lers and pre-emptors who 
last year filed claims in the Lincoln land office, 
where “ Uncle Sam is rich enough to give us 
all a farm,”

The City ot London Horticultural Society 
intend holding a summer show in the Horti
cultural Hall, Exhibition Grounds, on 31s o 
July next.
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seeds of epidemic fevers—sow them igno
rantly, and the* weep over the destruction 
that ensues, and call it God’s doing I 
Wneu the Prince of Wales lay at the point 
of death, a few months ago, it 
taiued that his disease was contracted 
troui sleeping in an elegant apart
ment, poisoned with mephitic air issuing 
from a disused drain. His youth and the 
good nursing lie received, joined to the 
prayers of his family and the nation, saved 
his life; his valet, however, lost his, and 
Lord (Jnesterlield was also a victim to the 
disease. In high and low places, mephitic 
gases spread diseases, and the flesh shrinks 
an 1 withers under their fierce, baneful fires.

Make whitewash with one peck of 
slacked lime and boiling water enough to 
t mi it; add to it four pounds of copper
as and three pints of flour starch; make 
it thin enough to spread well, and yellow 
with the copperas. Wash every rafter, 
stoue and crack or crevice at tiie sides or 
overhead, an l see how sweet the place will 

• become, and wnat a scampering of rats and 
mice will follow. Throw hits of copperas 
in the corners, lay them on the shelves, 
and purify every part of the cellar with 
this cheap disinfectant, which is also dis
agreeable to t îe rodentia.

Don’t hcs.ta'e to do this, because your 
own health and the health of your wife 
an l children depend upon it. A family 
living over a foul cellar is more liable to 
he a, filleted with illness than a city family 
living in a tenement building. With 
plenty of pure air, water, and exercise, 
farmers ought to Keep the evil imp, disease, 
from their midst; but lout cellars, iron 
stoves, small sleeping rooms, are last mak
ing country villages as unhealthy as the 
crowded city. Diptheria has been more 
fatal in the country than in the city. I 
know of one family where it carried to the 
grave five members in less than four weeks, 
and in another family, four died in three 
weeks. The attending physician traced 
the disease to hull drains, but the parents 
scoffed at the idea., and bitterly bewailed 
the severe stroke received from the Divine 
baud, Igno ancc of sanitary laws fills our 
graveyards, and this summer death will 
be a successful reaper if farmers forget that 
perfect cleanliness in their cellars and 
barns is essential to the lives of their 
families.

lîoutks’ Department.
UNCLE TOM’S COLUMN.

was asccr-
I)eak Uncle Tom,—It is the first time that I 

have trie 1 to make up a puzzle, so, if there is 
anything wr ng about my anagrams, you will 
please excuse me.

ANAGRAM I.
Rahk, arkli, tell gdos od rabk, 
Etli nitkres ealiv eemo ot tnuw, 
Osme no angs, nad oesm ni args, 
Dan uoc ni a veetlv gnow.

ANAGRAM II.
Reeth wsa • a lod ocordt fo Bleril, 
Eh ivgv lal alii ti tpnets a lpil ; 
Touldw rcue me’ eh siad,
Ro lees lkli ’em dead,
Sthi onwerd.ul otordc fo Bselil.

T. U. Somerville.

un-

Chatham, June 1st, 1872.

ANAGRAM.
The farmer’s life is the life for me,

I own I love it dearlv ;
And everv morning, full of glee,

I take its labo, s cheerily.
To plow r s .w, to reap or mow,

Or in tiie barn to thresh, sir,
Al s one to me, I plainly see

’Twi 1 bring me h altli and cash, sir.

POETICAL ANAGRAM. 
Hanbeet a readsping lowilw,

Yb het Wei I aapticic dise,
Sa I tliawu eth glulrin libwol 

Dan eth tasf ringeeed ite I.
Elit vinegen uns ai kisngin 

Raf behind het soneac moafs,
11 il we no sayd oneg yb im kiuguiht,

Dan ym etwes danacina molie.
[Answer next month.]

ENIGMA.
My whole is composed of eighteen letters.

My 7, 14, 17, 2, IS, 0, is wliat every human 
being but two has had (A .am) (Eve).

My 6, It, 1, is an animal.
AI y 15, 5, 1, is its greatest enemy.
My 12, lti, 13, 3, is a boy's nickname.
My It), 5, 4 S, is the name of a large money 

box ; and
My whole is what every farmer should have.

W. D. Fluky.[Answer next month.]

ACROSTIC.
June, with its pleasant days, has pass’d away, 
Until at las:, we sue the full-grown hay ;
Let none be iil.e with scythe, fork and rake ; 
Yuli know, “ while the sun shines hay we 

must make.”
Battersea, June Gth, 1872. J. Lawson.

Ueknnarjj. ANSWERS TO LAST MONTH’S PUZ
ZLES.

acrostic.—June.TO REMOVE A CALLUS.
A correspondent asks:—“ What will remove 

a callus of long standing from a horse which 
was caused from inF rfermg ?” We have just 
received from T. L. the following:—“ To re
move a lump or callus, swelling, etc., apply,a 
time or two, butter of antimony, followed 
mediate y by sulphuric acid, having first greas
ed tne outside of t!-.e bunch to prevent the 
application from extending the sore it makes. 
A neighbor had frequently Uhcd it to remove 
bunches, tumors, etc., with entire success, 
applied it last summer to a lump of a year and 
a half standing, on a horse’s nose, and it soon 
broke and passed away. ’

ENIGMA. — “Persevere and Succeed.”

CONGE M ED FRUITS.
1. Currant.—2. Pumpkin.—3. Tomato.—4. 

Plum.—ft. Pear. —G. F ig.
Correct answers bv T. C. Somerville, W. L\ 

Flory, and O. FI. Gardiner.

mi-

A DRAWING-ROOM GAME.
Perhaps the best draw ng-room game of all is 

that called VV« rds, a.i invention net only en
tertaining in itself, but' exceedingly useful to 
all young people (and, between ourselves, to a 
- ood many grown-up folks) as a “ Royal Road 
Spelling. ” It is played in this way : E.acli per
son, as in the game of Historical j^iciures, is 
provided with a pencil and sheet of paper, ami 
a word of moderate length (but with as many 
vowels mb possible) is publicly fixe*l upon, and 
written down upon it. The object is to break 
the word thus given into as a.any words as 
possible, using onlv the same lett rs; and he 
who makes most words out of it —un bought of 
by the rest of the company - wins the game. 
Any word may be fixed upon for this experi
ment, hut the words to b ; derived from it mav 
not be names of places, rjor perfect tenses, nor 
particibles of verbs, nor p.ural; and they must 
consist of no less than four letters. Thus, 
suppose Cambridge be Un> word selected, would 
it be imagined that comparatively short word 
breaks up into sixty-one others ? Bridge,image 
ream, rid_e, badger, crag, bride, acre, adorn 
game, dear, brig, crib, care, braid, rule, 
dream, dame, mate, gird, raid, bard, beam, 
abide, bare, gam, mire, drab, amber, bier, 
bear, bird, grab, grace, geai-, dare, rice, race, 
mead, crab, Grace, bead, cram, grade, read, 
brim, cigar, dire, dram, ca li, rage, grim, cider, 
maid, cream badge, crime, cage, drag, mirage, 
There may be many others; but a novice who 
attempts this game may be very clever if he 
bite upon half of these withi.^ the time allowed

I

POLL EVIL.
I send you my cure. As soon as your hor-e’s 

head is found to be stationary, and you are 
sati."tied that the cause is poll evil, wash two 
or iliree times a day with arnica, until relieved. 
Do not postpone until the sore is opened, 
cured a valuable \w rk horse with the above 
medicine; and work id him every day.

I

(Ntomotomi.

The Colorado Potato Beetle.—The 
hope that tins destructive‘‘buy” would not 
reappear this season, is now gone. The im
portance if prompt efforts to destroy them 
cannot well l e too strongly stated, 
tainiy wifi he easier and cheaper to destroy 
one now than hundreds two or three months
hence.- -------

The Chinch Bugs.—We regret to hear re
ports i f the appearance of Chinch bu^s in 
many plao s in Wisconsin. It is as yet too 
early to tell what amount of damage may be 
done, but it is certainly to be hoped that the 
imticipations of danger may not be realized.
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Tie King ot Sowing Mactoes “Pride of the Dairy ”
C3 PATENTED SEPT. 15tH, 1870,

BY THOMAS FORFAR, WATF.RDOWN.

Great Western Railway.DK GRASS.
e worst pesta that a 
I think, but where 

mrposes, it is not to 
t is used more

SS|§pi;Trains leave London as follows :—
Going West.—12.50 p. m. : 5.25 p.m. : 2.45 a. 

m : and 5.45 a. m.
Going East.—6.00 a. m : 8.40 a. m.: 12.35 

3.55 p.m.: and 11.25 p. m.

GOCLZpar-
I have contended 

plants, and consider 
all others, Canada 

r>* writers say that 
it ; but as I have 

^erience that it will 
>f it can be destroyed 
ucli as corn, potatoes 
is as thick as it is in 
ensive and fatiguing

p.m. : HMIIS CHTTRN carried off First P izcs at Ilamil- 
1 ton. Guelph and Milt n, in 1871, competing 
iwainit the Cnurn that took the hirst Pnz-t at 
Kingt-bn. It has an improved da>h, nnd a cup on 
the stuff to carry air iut*» the o earn, and will pro- 
du< e«butter much sooner and easier than the c>ir,- 
tnon Churn. Township Rights f*r this and the 
Second Prize Churn will be sold at Ten Dollars t or 
Township, on application, or shipped to any It.R. 
Station in Ontario on receipt of -4.50 each, until 
territory is sold ; also the Right of the K >1 PltiK 
RoO T CUT TKR at Ten Dollats per towush p. It 
juts G bush vis i*er minute.

Apply to T FORFAR, Watordown, Ont.

The above Churn may bo soon at the Agri
cultural Emporium, London.

April. 1872.

cc

Grand Trunk Railway
Mail Train for Toronto, &c., 7.30 a. m. ; Day 

Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11.25 
a.m. ; Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 2.45 p.m.
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W. BELL & CO., __
Oiai & leMm Manufacturers, thk
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Emporium Price List for July. 2=
Western New York I 
k grass, is as follows, 
nting is over, plow 
id of the pest, about 
■nd then harrow the 
or four times
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~=eCarter’s Patent Improved Ditching Machine.

Carter’s Patent Improved Ti e Machine.
Patent Stump lx Ira tors, $50, 875, $100.
Billineton's New Empire Nine Rowed Seed 

Drill, $70.
Two Rowed Turnip Drill, with rollers, $16.
One Rowed do do do do $10.
Improved Drills, for small seeds, $5 to S7. i rrn Pit O’VTT
Patent American 1 horse Cultivator, $10. GUELI II, “•

(lo do do do. with plow ------------
attachment. 816.50. _ _ RECEIVED AT KINGSTON,

whlteVVn^'weeHiuitivaVor! A Silver Medal, and all the
do do do with mould boards,§14. I , out a rival. It is the mot substantially built. Has

Little Giant Thresher, l! ITS L .LllZGS* the fewest working parts, an I is beautiful in design
Forfar’s new Churn, Pride of the Dairy, $4.o0. I ________ , and finish, lias the best design ot a shuttle, and
Churns, other varieties. At Western Fair, London Diploma and First
Improved Grain Crushers, $30, $10. I Prize for best Melodeon and Cabinet Organ of any Sewing Machines, is sold at about one-half the
Maple Leaf and other Ploughs fr.m .,16. I kind. pric0 of ot|lor Machines doing the like work, and ie
Double Mould Board Plough. $o.5l. At Great Central Fair, Hamilton. Diploma and equally at Inane on leather as "ii tine goods. A per-
Walmsley's Patent Potato Digger, $18. all the pri,es. feet maeliine guaranteed or no sa e. It is the best

fr. ni 316 to $>0. , I Music. _____ Sewing in a perfootly satisfactory manner, lias
Gardiner's Root Cutters, from $2o. I taken first prize wherever exhibited.
Cider Presses, single gear $30, double gear $o4. j Agents wanted everywheJe. Splendid Inducements
Losce’sPatent Bee Hives. f5?----- —____ _ GUELPH SEWING MACHINE Co.,

Pntent Lxcelàior Hay Forks, with I ma——i—\ Guelph. Canada
three pulleys,$12. , , ... -L- —4"? rhK—Trr7 John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for th.

Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for schools, churches, / \L/\ / ii/ / \y YZ \[Z County of Kent. . w
farms, &c., from $10. . (aXAXAAA < A A A Wm. Lundie, Mount Brydges. Agent for W„

Matheson’s Patent Washing Machine, $10. I YZ YZ VZ X V V \/ \ Y V \/\ Middlesex.
Improved Clothes Wringer, with Indian lubber

Taylor’s’Patent Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, 
from 835.

Taylor's Sulkey Horse Rakes, $3i>. The best- 
made common Sulkey Rakes, $30.
Fraser's Hav Car, $9—the best appliance for 

carrying liav in * lie mow and in the barn.
Lamb's Patent Knitting Machine, $53.
Lock man’s Patent Sewing Machine, $30 and

Gardner’s Patent Sewing Machine $30 and $35. . llarrow is superior to all others, because it
Gates’Patent Sewing Machine, .>3.. . . 1 is the must complete. It covers 14 feet ot land. ,
Excu’sior Lawn Mower. I'Us macnine is me I leaves the ground finer, works freer, and adapta I 

easiest to work of any made; it took hrsl I itsen L,, uneven land- It does not bend, and choke *
loss than any other llarrow. It is so constructed aa ! 
to draw either end- The teeth being ao set as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pass light
ly over the sui lace, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can be worked with a span or three horses, 
or it may be unjoiuted mid worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three 

lions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, $35.
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $22.

Address— TliOMAb 11<> W A KD,
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Samples may be seen and orderntakui at the 
Agrmultura Kmp<*rimn. 7l.4e

h
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< >SBORIN
LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine #50 and #63 Eacli,
W O R IC B "Y" HAND

Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
30 Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Clouds. Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs. Collarettes, Capes, Shawls, Hoops, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes. Anti.Mnearrars.Win
dow Curtains, Double and single Webbs, Kiblen 
or Plain, <lio. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Nallow, 
the same as hand work. Also, thetv.—The riowman 
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lt is held tl at rust 

us blood po son ; it 
es the b'oed, reduces 
ini, takes away tlie 
door for oli ■, skin 

overs. It is fit on y

SINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES,
For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap for 

cash, wholesale and retail.

The latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 

THE CRESCENT GRADUATEDGrant's

Button Hole Cutter.x

V send 25 cents for sample, and get your county right.

Sole Agent for the Dominion :
II. Bulicy, 805,Yoitgo*l. Toronto,

P.O- Box 1175.

**018«JUl* 0„/(i

ifir is §>tb Solace.

L. ». SAWYE'Ï & CO.

3-yToronto, Ont., Fob. 27, 1872.
W. WF.LD, Agent, London.KOWARD S IMPROVED

IEOH HAEROW.
n

VALUE RECEIVED GUARANTEED
TO TH06Ï WHO BUY AN P l .SK

M I.I JHit CO.'S
(>.' H. lloire lb y 
Kw k, W < <*d W h< el 
l'idley.Gnippleli-r 
l'ffixing Ru Hoy* 
wilht ut ladder.— 
Giently impu ved 
fi r 18‘2 5 i State 
Fnii lftPremtumi 
duiing 18''0.*70/71

VKI-L1S A i'O.’A 
AgrioulturnlSteelfl < 
and Irons. Finish
ed t<> suit custom / 
are. Partie» will at ^ 
all tiincH Fccnro y 
venu i ne articles by 
selecting Steel/
Goods with immint 
of our Trade Mark.

Evidence of iufit Horse Hay Fmk. abo illufti a- 
ti«.ns fordepusitinvhay or straw in barn or on stack, 
are given in our Catalogues, furnished free by

A. J. NELLIS A CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

director of the East 
has sold a quantity 

er pound, \x h c », so 
e highest price pai l 
i made daily at this

Sole Manufacturers In tho Dominion.prize at Western Fair. 
Simpson’s Cattle Spice. ?

mÈÊmi
H8RTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Is—June 24. 6-11’ifsec-
N. J. II. WILHOX,yWlbush. SI 25 to 1 30
............ 1 20 to 1 28

........... 1 :i2 to i .'ttf
............. 0 40 to 0 48
............ 0 55 to 0 58

____ 0 30 to 0 32
.............  0 55 to 0 58

VETERINARY SURGEON,
me next emigrants will be 
at the M owing rates \r— Graduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.FIER t

sent, to
TORONTO TO FORT WILLIAM.

Adults, $5; Children under 1! years. «2 50 ;’50 
lbs. personal baggage tree. Extra luggage, 3d cents 
per l(D lbs.

A
OUR Office—New Arcade, between Dundn* street and 

Market Square IteOilcnce—Richmond wtreet, 
oiqxksite the old Nunnery.COSSITT’S

AGRICULTURAL ISVIPLEWIENT
WORKS,

COMBINATION GRAIN DRILL
(Oil.

ri\ ing at Chicago or 
o roach the west? The 
the (J., B. & Q., join- 
: Af. It tilroad by the 

and called the Burl-

JtORT WILLIAM TO FORT GARRY.
Emigrants, $15 ; Children under 12years, $8;

Ihs[ er-onnl baggage bee. Extra luggage. 12 pe 
100 lb-*. (No horses, oxen, waggons, or heavy farm
mg implements can be UkenJv^YANCE_ j CxIJELPH-, ONT-,

By Railroad from Toronto to Cullingwood or Sar- ANU F ACTL H E all kinds of Agricultural Im- 

By 8tcamor from Collingwood or Sai nia to Fort 111 j.leiueurs—
by wagon from Fort William to Sheban- Canadian Sifter Fanning : H^SeedDriU.

Lhtle tiVanT Straw Cutter ! Tmul^ultlvaiAs, Ac

wac,n from North-West  ̂ ^

Ar^’c I/ike the Woods t° Uut ()«ri>
A F".t ' ilb u-s and Fort Garry, huts and

A;Abon'rtheJei‘otia«ci‘° Snïire ’Vhm.îd | Nelson Crescent, Guelph.

i'g112» noil- tiivn -ui>u''09. Provis'ons will, h-wever.
.:lKU n , , ... . pi ex ut ."he band wan Lake.
V'lV^s -‘andthc'Aortb-W Angle, Lake ot 

tt'C Wood?.

WILSON a> 11 ASK 1 IT,

IjRODUCI'l DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
1 MERCHANT'. Omni'.-Corner of King and 
Oxford Mrectp, INGEKiOLL, <bit.
JAS. M- WILSON. I JNO. ItAhlxl TT. 3-tf

rpoOK FIRST PRIZE at PROVINCIAL 
1 j'.xhibifion, l oroi'to, in 187*» ; also, at Pro
vincial Exliibii ion at Kingston, in 1871 ; at the 
Central Fair, (iuclph, in 1871 ; and at numerous 
County Fairs the rant two years. In fact, it 
has never been defeated. It i excel le-1 by no 
Drill manufactur' d in tlm Dominion or th 
United States. J >rilis for Spring seeding ready 
for de'iverv M >rch 1st. .

Wo would < all th»* ntP ntmii of agriculturisth 
, t]le g uinclii < h manufactured i j us :

150

h
n S. CLAKKE, UichnK-ml St., Lundon.
r , Exchange Broker, Insuiance Agent, anu 
Agent of the National Steamship Co.’y fr< in 
Xevv York to Liverpool, calling at. (^ueenatowne 
•/repaid certilit ales issued to bring out from th* 
above places or (rurniany. 8 y

niau Route running to 1
e great Pacific road'», 
ing route to California. .
itering Nebraska at I
ugh Lincoln, the state 
ar be finished to Fort 
rtest route across the 
iles.
î B. M. diverging at 
ne running down the 
and Kansas City, and 
y this ro ite to Kanses 
wa, and Missouri, and 
an see Nehreaska also, 
should remember the 

i towns “huh gleaming 
red streams—its rough ,

tree-fringed oceans 
dries further than eye

ire to renumber it, for 
the two tlio isrnd who 
farms, from Geo. S. 

issioner of the B. & *^1 
va, or among 

and pre-emptors who 
the Lincoln land office, 
ieh enough to give u»

u.
Tne Ohio & Champion Combinée 

Mowing & Seii-Rake Reaper 
Jobnston’a Single- Self-Rake do. 
Wood’s Jointed-Bur Mowur 

Iron Frame Mower

Bhkakf st.—Epps’h Cocoa —Ghativit, 
doMKoHTiMi —“ by n thon iatb km wledke of the 

tuial law- which govi rn the o|»eiiiIîdiu* « f uigee- 
don and nutrition, and by a careful api licahotjof 
tii« fine oroi«0’tien of well-selected ci con. Mr. Eppi 

hh provide.! our b'enkfHi!t tables with a delirHUdy 
Ihvoio-i la veiage wtiich tn»y save m mai.y heavy 
fix'toi ’s fill's. ’ Civil Soi vice Gazette. Al'-de 
ti>n|>|y with Ruilinv Water m milk. Km-h p-rket is 

• boiled—' Jan e.- Epps A Cm . Moirœopi.thiv Cbein-
,t< LMrnb.ii.M Also. inakeiM ot Lppss^Mjlky

1 t,cdh (Cocoa an i CMinJeoseit Milk.) 72-1-y

AND

LEVI COSSITT.
72-3-y

Spraguo 
Cai-ttr’s celebrated Ditcher 
Pitt’s 8 .V 10 liera-Power Thresh

ing Machine
Tavlot’s Su ky Horse Bake 
Poiver ard Hand Cm t Eg Boxes, &v

Gr. MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

VIA FORTTO Ff,RT G ARK Y 
WILLIAM

Can h» hail ft Toronto, at the stations nflho Nirth- 
p,11, eft We-teni ami Grand Trunk Railways 
6 F migrants are rt quo, ted tn lake notice that l.aok- bmiziants aie . i weight f,,r convanunce
T/ n?, n the “toW- «L that In ggtvgo and 
Minl'lies mufl n"t excee* 450 lbs. for am one cmi-

loit of heavy »rtl^sdirention.

TlCKF.18 Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, <fce.

THU'.UOll

piiL HUB-V It I BEK IS 1’lLKl Altl.U TO 
1 fit up VuLlic Bui dings, Church'», and I’ri- 

. te i Hid' n n with Ye vet, Tapntrv, Brue- 
n lH. 3-1 lv Ki lilerm.imtir < arpn », I'Timr Oil 

I 'the and matting at xh'.rt notice and very 
K.8. Mi knat. July

King Street, London. Send for catalogue. Addren
L. D. SAWYER & CO.,

HAMILTON, ONT.

1-tf

T. ( LAXTON,
lAEALFR in all kinds of MU'ICAt. INSTRU
IS MK NTS

4-2:

Moderate prie* ».JUtaiJSS^S^TRS^S
Two Uund.od Dullnr# per 

firMiiv «i U Urnwa

for sale,

ret of from t»n m twelve ri'HK THOROUGH - RH F D J E K " 1 V R,'jt 
rra,f ..........  Side D urns. Mmsosl I ‘ DAN DI 3 year» (>n|. high y «msn leu

aüfflÿ* M yiS'KïSïiSjmiew'’ R

;
the four f'UK 'ALE-A FIRST TEA'S ClIUTEH wills

F. BRAUN.
tkwetcry. ■
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FARMER’S ADVOCATEno
.
.

;T THE' [ADVERTISEMENT.

AgatS^ulfwsl WwS$#
?

MACPHERSON, GLASGOW <fc CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE “CLIMAX DOUBLE CYLINDER” THRESHING MACHINE,
pgT THE STANDARD MACHINE OF THE DAY, WELL AND FAVOURABLY KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PROVINCE.

rpHEY TAKE THE LEAD WHEREVER INTRODUCED, and arc WARRANTED to give the MOST COMPLETE SATISFACTION. THRESHERS and FARMERS alike 
J accord to them the highest praise. We also manufacture “ VIBRATOR” THRESHING MACHINES, CARTER’S IMPROVED DITCHING MACHINES, SAWING MA 
CHINES, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, PLOUGHS and all AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. i*r Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

MACPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,
FINGAL, CO. ELGIN, ONT. ; or

GLASGOW, MACPHERSON & CO.,
CLINTON, CO. HURON, ONT.

ii$ Address—
1.

to
April 26, 1S72. (5-tf)

Si

-■

/„iStrfî;if» %\l ln
I;--:-I ; ■]t

p.l H Sttg’ 6

Jkb

*>1) Will ta 
f-ra. wiper an 
£70. Tl.c 1
and hen vie: 
Agricultur;

N.B.-
! ■ ÜSA CARTER & STEWART’S

mmj
: Ditching & Grading Machine1nr * W

I •
:

WH, THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN PRESENT AT A TRIAL AND 
If carefully examined the workings of the Machine recently invented by Mr. Henry 

^r.^e Purpose of making Open Ditches, Grading ILoads and Subsoiling, consider the 
said Machine admirably adapte » for performing all the operations claimed by the inventor, and 
we feel justified in recommending this Machine to the Municipal Officers of every city, town, 
village and townshm in the country, satisfied that a very great saving will he made to the pub- 
hc by using the sain Invention for improving the highways t.f the country. The Machine is 
exceedingly simple in construction, substantially put together, and not likely to get out of order. 
A man and heavy span of horses can handle it as readily as an ordinary plow. We also highly 
recommend this Invention to Farmers who contemplate Open Ditching, Road Grading and Hub- 
soiling; also to Railroad Contractors for Grading and Ditching

PETER GRANT, CLINTONJ Patentee and Proprietor

o
rjlHIS HAY Riv takes the first prize wherever exhibited.___

tin* first Provincial Prize in i860. It was not properly represented in 1870, 
first ]>'ize at the Provincial Exhibition in 1871. If you want a fork tret none 
1>e • t is the cheapest. For Right, &c., &c., address P. GRANT, t 

1 hese-fmks may l-e sec i ai\d procured at the Agricultural Emporium, Lond 
with three Pullks, £!’

%
X but carried off 

bat the best ;-
1 on.

ma T. M. Nairn, Reeve.
Ezra Foote, M. D.
Jno. W. Gillett, J. I’.
Geo. Bates, Farmer.
Hiram J. Brown, Miller. 
Andrew Murray, Merchant. 
Simon Miller, Farmer. 
William Waknock, Farmer. 
William Adams, Farmer. 
Daniel Brooks, Farmer.

Seth Lewis, Farmer. 
.Tames Brown, J. I’. 
Sheldon Ward. Farmer. 
Aaron Price, Farmer.
S. W. Teeple, Farmer.
G axes Prichard, Farmer. 
A. Williams, M. D. 
Thomas Ballah, Farmer.

William Harvey, J. P.
Alea. Summers, Farmer. 
David F. Davis, J. P.
James Garrett, Farmer. 
Junius M. Davis, Farmer. 
Louer Davis, Farmer.
W. E. Murray, Conveyancer. 
George Chambers, Farmer. 

Haiivky VanPatter, Farmer. | Edwin Price, M. D.
Geo. I. Walker, Merchant. | Wm. Campbell, Road Cum’r.

k A ft'w active Agents wanted to sell the above Machine. None but first-class men. Apply

« 8h*rt, ligl 
Mid Steel 1 
in the frari 
Mold B^nr 

JOHN
It

v.-
fsjfp

UOR RA1 
T qnarti 
most beau 
he found a 
adapted fi 
elevated j 
The poil is 
This lot, n 
had it bee 
have com 
Farmers’ j

SSIit CARTER Sc STEWART,V
Proprietors, Aylmer, Co. Elgin, Ont.

Aylmer, May, 1872. t(i
®EAL£ LOMûûN ONT

r- AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

AND SAVINGS BANK.
r Carter’s Tile Ditcher.f ' IETOjEvL/ SA-LTEi,

TIIE EIGHT TO MANUFACTURE
!I rplIE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY Notified 

I that the following are the only parties 
.. authorized !>v ns to manufacture and sell CAR-
Payable O per Month. TKR’S TILE DITCHER in Oniario, and

Stovltholders receive Periodical B)ix itlencls whO.vill supply pamphlets to intending pur-
_____ ' chasers :—

TonSHARESTHE

WALMSLEY POTATO DIGGER, Jii

^ïP^ARB TOOLEY, Esq., M.P.P., President. lul-TN A T>T. 1 T w u ■ i 
ADAM MURRAY, Esq., Co. Treasurer. Vico-Pres A*V'LL, Woodbndge.
KHRIAltD BAYLY, Esq., Barrister, Inspecting \f VlIFUSON GH A/^ j,. ^

DIRECTORS. JOHN WATSON, A\V
James Owrey. Esq., J.P., Westminster - Lt -Pol 1 ABRAM EVER, Richmond Hill.

I CARTER & STEWART,
Rendon ; Geo. S. Birrell, Esq., of John liir- ! Proprietor*

rell & Co. Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants, Lon- ! 1
don; John Peters, Esq., J.P., London Township, !
'h h Dsq., London ; A. T. Chapman. Ésq., |
Of kimth, Chapman & Co., Hardware Merchants !
London ; L. Leonard. Esq., Merchant, London.

Solicitur-DAVID GLASS, Esq.
F. Ei. LEYS,

Secretarÿ A Treat. '
GFFICE-TA^OT^ ONE^DOGR NORTH j Wh#" ^ b#M*

London, May 26,1373. ' Ay ' London, May 1871. 7!-51

TOGETHER WITH DENNIS’ IMPROVEMENT.

Y IMPROVEMENTS on this IMPLEMENT make it really EFFICIENT and VALUABLE, and 
HL without which it never was of much service.—Kelcveuecs kindly permitted to, and particulars in 
regard to tile operation and general efficiency of ray Improvement obtained from, W. WELD, at the 
“Canadian Agricultural Emporium,” who has fully tested the Improvement.

1 AS it IVX. I hereby forbid any one using my Improvement on said Machine without my consent.

FUIE:$

i?
Combinih: {

i

ti London, Ont., May 20, 1872. Addres 
Agent, L6-tf

Aylmer, Out., May, 1872.r- 6t
' ... , ! ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.

weLv:tau\*nutincvm7'mudT. IMPORTERS of Staple an.l Fancy Dry
‘‘ first come, first street!.” : 1_ Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac- 
One agent made $170 in 11 days. ! turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. l)un- 
Address Hudson Itiver Wire Co.,
80 King St. West, Toronto. Ont., 
or 130 Malden Lane, New York.

Muy-T.n5t

l
THE ARTIST PIIOTOORAPHER,

■ DTTR
Bar’1;■ FRANK COOPER; .r > Book.

BULL f 
I)orchesldas Street, Loudon, Ont. STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

t SIGN OF THE S’i’RIKING CLOCK, 
Opposite tU# MarkstUane, Ly . ro to
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RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.J X)XT X)TvTTHE DOMINION STUMP EXTRACTOR
I SADDLE JA1ESU TRIMTHE BEST STUMP EXTRACTOR MADE.

mrf?
:■!FACTORY. HE

fPHE Subscriber takes pleasure ia calling the at- 
1 tention of the citizens of London and surround

ing country to his large and complete assortment of ?I •'<$LSADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Valises,

*COLORED WOOL MATS V>JI:
fci.Whi-ps, Currycombs, Brushes.

And everything connected with a first-class Har
ness business—nil of the best material and work
manship. which will he sold at the lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted. n

^Sy^Spocuiclos Rendered Useless.JOHN STEVENSON, 
Richmond Street, opposite City Hall.

7l-5y85 OLD EYES MADE NEW.Loadon, May, 1871.
All diseases of the Eye successfully treated

Rail’s New Patent Ivory Eye I nns.
Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. The inestimable blessing of Sight w 
m ut le perpetual by the use <>f the new P A 1 ENT 
I .Ml* ROVED IVORY EYE CUPS.

Many of our roost eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had the r sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following ttiseases :

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or r ar 
Sightedueas, or Dimness of Vision, commonly 
called Blurring ; X Asthenopia, « r Weak 
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora Running or Watery Eves;
.V Sore Eyes specially tn atod with the Eve 
Cups—cure guaranteed; (». Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nen e ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the 1 ye and its apper.nages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Over worked Eyes ; 10. Mvdesopia 

m"ving specks or floating bcslies before the 
eyes ; 11. Anianr* sis, or Obscurity of Vision: 
12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of 
sight

Any one can u.-tu the Ivory Eye ( ups with- 
oiu the ai 1 of lh.ct r or Medicine so as to re
ceive immediate henvtiv.nl rvsuits and never 
w 1 r spectacles: or, if usimf now, t*> lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 
case whe: e the directions are f* llov eel, or we 
will refund the money.

Orllflcate* of « lire.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them tin* most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and refill* ment, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

Under date of Mnreh 29. lion. Horace Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, write* : “J. Ball, of our 
#iity is a conscientious and responsible man. who IS 
inclinable of intentional deception or imposition 

Prof VV. Merrick, of Lexington. Ky . wrote April 
24th, 18h<): “ Without my S|»ectacles [ pen you this 
note, lifter using thv Palet Ivory Eye Cups thir
teen days, und this morning perused the entire con
ter ts of a Daily Newspaper, und all with the unas-

Ti uly "am I grateful to your noble invention : m ay 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have been using 
tiireotacles twe- fy years; I am Heventv-one years 
old. Truly Your*, P1V>K. VV. MERRICK.

Ilev. Joseph -inith Malden. Mass., cured o! par
tial IllinducMS. of 18 years’ standing in one minute, 
hy the Patent Ivory Eye Cups. .

E. C. Ellis, late Mayor of Dayton, < hio, wrote us 
N,.v. Pth, 18' 0: “ I have tested the Patent Ivory
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they arc gond. I am 
pleased with them; they are the Gioatost Invention 
of the age ” , .. . , ....

All persons wishing Ur full, particular*. certui- 
eutes of cures, priocs, *Vc , will please send your 
address to us. and we will s- ml our Treatise on the 
K>e, of 44 pages, free of charge, by return mail. 

Write to
LU. J. BALL Jr On., l>. O Box. 997. No. 91, Lib

erty Snout. NEW YORK 
For the worst Cases of Myopia, or Near-Sum tod* 

ness use our New Patent Myopie Attachments, 
which applied to the ! v«»ry Eye Cups, lias proved 
a certain cure for this disease.

Send tor pamphlets and certificates—free. >» aste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disligur ng your face.

Employment for all. Agents wanted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivon Eye Cups, just introduced 
in the market The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All 1*3rsons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstance-, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment Hun- 
dieds of agents are making I com .5 'l O $20 A DAY. 
To live agents *20 a week will be guaranteed. In
formation furnished free of charge, '•end for pam
phlet, circulars, and price list. Address

Toronto Nurseries
G. LESLIE & SON,

by

It
Ijll PROPRIETORS.

EXTENT, 150 ACRES

The Stock embraces Trucs, Planta and Flow
ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sunt to all appli
cants enclosing a two cunt stamp. Address 

GKO. LESLIE A. SONS,
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., ()nt.

»?■

1-71
MO

Will take out 20 to 50 stumps per day, depending on size. Three sizes. No. 1, capable of 
drawing any stump, $120. No. 2, for stumps 2 feet C inches $90. No. :i. for 1R inch stumps, 
$79. The largest sizes will take out the smallest stumps, hut th”.r are constructed much stronger 
and heavier.- Apply to PLUMMER & PACEY, Waggon Ma' ers, London, or to W. WELD, 
Agricultural Emporium.

N.B.—HUBS, SPOKES and BENT STUFF ahvavs on hand.

GETTING UP CLUBS.
Great Saving to Consumers.

T>ARTIES inquire how to get up Ul.UIU. Our 
1 answer is—You should semi for Price List nnd 
a Club Perm will accompany it, with full diveo 
lions. making a l «rge siiv nir to o«u*8um«ni nnd 
remunerating to Club organizer*. Send for it at 
once, to

72-M-l

WHITE’S CTJILTTV* ATOR,
THE BEST IRON ROOT CULTIVATOR MADE. MILLER'S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,

52 and 54. Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 
fl&T* Tjocal yif/ents Wanted.

Toronto, April 2l>, 1872. 5-tf

FOR SALE,
DOUR PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS, with 
T Pedigree—One 4 year old; one 2 year old; two 

1 year old.
AAR*'N CHOATE. 

Breeder of Pure Ayrshire.!, Perry town. 
Porrvtown, April 25, 1872.FBaE3|8Sg^

spÉÉsâf
5-tf

A BEL NINES. TAXYPEHMIST. Clarence SI.. 
;V London. Ont. All kinds *»f BIRDS & ANI
MALS neatly and expeditiously stuffed Charges 
Modorafce.

^pifCH.LoNDOïbjblf

Shert, light, strong, durable, run* easily and steadily, does it= work most efficiently : it has Steel Feet 
and Steel Weed or for attachment; als*), the teeth can all be easily removed and the Drill Plough inserted 
in the frame. It will pay every go » l farmer to have one Price of Cultivator only $14, complete with 
Mold Board; $12 with Teeth and VTccder, without the Mold Board. Terras cash down.

JOHN WHITE. King-etrcet, London ; or vV. WELD. London.

J. BE A Î TIE <C Co.,
PS the cheapest Dry Gonds, Millinery 
L ami Mantle Store in the City of London.72-.1-.1

ByTO CAB'ITABTSTS.
V0R RALE, 10Ù APRES of GOOD LAND, three- 
r quarter, of n mllo from the city. This is the 
most beautiful situ for a gonr'eman's residence to 
he found anywhere near London; and is admirably 
adapted for building lots, being in one of the most 
elevated and picturesque localities to bo found. 
The soil is fertile and porous : the locality is healthy. 
This lot, no doubt, would have been taken ere now 
had it been procurable. *15 per acre. Inferior lots 
have commanded higher prince.—Enquire at the 
Farmers’Advocate Office. Price $15,050. 72-?-tf

R. !>EYVIS,
King Street. London. Ont . Manufacturer of W nlm- 
lev’* Pnt< nt Potato Digger. Horse Shoeing Gen

eral Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended to. 8
ABBOTT BJÎOS •9

CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundas Street, East of 
Wellington Street,

n TX HOLMES. BARRISTER, £c„ Dunda*» St., 
V-'. London, Ont. m-c

riRES^ATJ.’S Penitentiary Shoe ‘••tore is without 
x > doubt the ehe;«i>est nlaee in London to buy Roots 
and Shoos. Dundas Street nnd Arcade. 12-y

JOHN FERia m
King Sfmet. London, Manufacturer of all kind* of 
FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker. 12y

LONDON, ONTARIO.

O EDLKSTON.
Dundas St.. London. Ont , Dealer in ^T^VKK. 
LAMPS, OIL. TINWAI.E. and JAPANNED 

1 ; <. : i b A 'ii;ge Stock always < n hand, (’heap 
a. d good -cannot be undersold. Call and See.

9

Toronto Safe Works. ;
J. & J~TAYLOR,

Established 
s St-, London

j vNTARIO Gun nnd Rifle Factory,
V 1842. frignol the Big Gun, Duuda 
Ont. J011N GURD k SOX. Manufacturera and 
Importer, of Shut Guns, Killea, Revolvers. Pistols, 
Ac. N B—Repairing doue with care and dispatch.

_______ _12-y

H. MITNIIEU,. M. D.. r„ M.. Graduate of 
McGill University, Montreal,

Surr/con,
F.

tfr.Physician.
Office: (>^thic Hall, Dundas Street. London,

71-12-v

manufacturers of

FîlîE ANÏ» Bt nr.LAB PKOOF
Ont. n PEE I,. Practical Tailor, has always on hand 

1 . a large ^tock of Cbd/li*. which he will sell at a 
small advaf?éu~‘>ri i v lise y «v-l, and will cut
them out free of charge. T. Reel, Merchant Tailor 
Dundas Street, London. 12_

SAFES Great Sale of Gutters & SleighsCombining all the latest improvements, at the
lowest prices. in all varieties and design5, on and after Decem

ber 1st. 1871. Warranted first rate material and 
workmanship.

mi. J. BA Ms «V CO., Oviltwte,
F, U. Box UÜ7, No. U1 f.iburty St.,>'ew York.Send fur Price List.

Address J. A J. TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD,
£

TAMES LEXN0X, Merchant Tailor, Dundas St. 
») West, Wilson's Block. keeps constandy on 
Liand an assortment of English and Canadian 
Twoeda and Cloths The patronage of the public 
is respectfully solicited,

HOBGSONT Sz. IvTOmAISTAgent, London. THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYERRiebmond Street, near Hrystnt Palace,
LONDON, ONT.

12-fii
B" O 51 SAIS.

î œü dRd«A.^D
Dorchester; London P.0. __  _______ „
r-ïï’xô pvSON'S for CBEr/.E VAT^ And
1 e ft. n* v.t ke y w, t®‘>' --, Or 51 -

Beirix a Handy Book of Forms, with observation*, 
designed for the use of Farmers, M reliant* and

f NATTRASS, Accountant. Insurance House. ^ 
tj. Real Estate A Ocean Dtramsbip Agent. Lands , L - ,, % „eut (,„» hy mail to any address, on

Xov. With. 1871.
"non SALF/—Durham Cow. red. " years old, $129. 
I Durham C<«, Roan. 8130. Durham yearling 
Heifer, roan. W*>. Durham Bull. 2 years old. $130. 
Ayrsbito Bull. 4 ve«us old $40 Apply to

ARCHIBALD STEWART, Lobe,
11
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
TIME AND LABOR SAVED LONDON LAND AGENCY.

112
TYTLER & ROSE,

Family Grocers^ & Seedsmen.G [JRRIE
BOILER WORKS

f

LANDS FOR SALE.THE OSCILLATING
: mlMOTIIY and GLOVER SEED: nil KINDS of 

1 FIELD SEED TÜKNIP, MANGEL, Ac. Ac., 
imvi.rted direct by themselves, and of tho very best 
quality.-LAN» 1* LAST hit.

TYTLER & ROSE,
WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN,

DONDAS- STREET.

No. 1—Township of Grey. Co. of H»r°n> 176 
acres, mostly elenred. good frame buddings, lb 
miles from Seaforth. 6,500 dollars- 

No 2—Township of Sombr*. 100 acres, 3 1-2 
•miles from Wilkesport- 800 dollars•

No. 3—Township of Sombra, 200 acres. 14 miles 
from Sarnia, well timbered. 1,600 dollars.

No. 4—Westminster, 100 acres, 8 miles from the 
city, 80 acres cleared, good fruit section. 3,800 dot.

place. 6

Manufacture all kinds of
4 GRICULTURAL, Stationary & Portable Boil- A ers. Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 

Bridge Girders, Tanks, «fcc. Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, by XNew and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works >n tho Esplanade, Foot of Church Street

TORONTO.
WILLIAM MAT HEWS ON

OF BROOK LIN, ONT.
TMIE Patentee ehnllenzes any other Washinp 

L Machine now in use to compete against his. for 
any sum they may name. The Machine has been 
thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and lending farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the best now in use. It will wash from 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a hed-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any pevsop as to its merits.

County Rights and Machines for sale
Apply to WM. MATHEWSON,

Brooklin, Ont.
This Machine can be s°en and procured at the 

Agricultural Emporium Wareroom, London.
Brooklin, March. 1871.

NEIL CURRIF, Troprietor. London, April, 1872. 28-y
No. 8—West Zorra. 50 acres, very snug 

miles from W- odstock, good land, every conve
nience. 2.400 dollars.

No. Bavhnm. 121 acres. 95 cleared, 8 miles 
from Tilsonhurg Station, excellent buildings, well 
watered. 3.500 dollars.

No. 7—Lobo. 50 acres. 45 clear, brick house 
f'ost $1.350. good land and every convenience — 
3.000 dollars.

No. 8—London Township. 50 acres, 6 miles from 
city on grav'd road. 3' acres cleared, good land and 
conveniences. 2 260 dollars.

No. 9-Township of Blandford. Co. of Oxford, 
400 acres, 6 miles from Woodstock, good water.
12 dollars per acre.

No. 13—Kuphemin, 100 acres, 70 clear, 3 miles 
from Newbury fetation. 1,000 dollars.

No. 14—Glencoe. 100 acres, 4 miles from Glen
coe; price. 1/0 dollars.

No. 15—Nissouri, 100 acres, 70 cleared: plenty 
of cut timber; clay loam; creek and well; young 
orchard: frame house, etc.; clear deed. 3,700 dol
lars; 10 miles from London.

No. 17— 00 acres. 7 and a half miles from Lon
don gravel road; good clay loam; well, creek, and 
orchard. 5.000 dollars.

No. 18—600 acres within ten miles of this city. 
25 dollars per acre.

No. 19—two hundred acres, ten miles from this 
city. 30 dollars per acre.

No. 20—One hundred acres, four and a half 
miles from London- $5.500.

No. 21—One hundred and twenty acres, four and 
a half miles from Glencoe. $9 per acre—all 
woods. rl he timber will more than pay for the lot.

BREEDERS DIRECTORY.MOLSONS BANK.
H E IHVING. Ram-lton., Breeder of South- 

down Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y$1,000,000
60,000
13,000

Paid-up Capital,
Rest,............................
Contingent Fund, R. D. FOLEY, Bowmanville Importer Sc Breeder 

of Devon Cattle. Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep

WALTER RAIKES. Barrie, P. 0 , Breeder o 
Short Horns and Bei kshire Pigs. 72-1-y

I
HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL
SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Drafts on London, England 
v York. U.S., St, John, N.B.,

n T
JOHN CltAtVFORD, Mahem P.<> . Breeder of 

Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-y
3-lv

Issues
DANA’S PATENT SHEEP MARKS. JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0 , Breeder 

of Short Horn Cattle. 72

RICH ARD RUNELSON, Galt, Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and fcouthdown Sheep.

H. M. COCHRAN. Compton, P. Q.. Importer and 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs. .

N. BETHELL, Thorold. Breeder of Short Horns, 
Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown and Lei
cester Sheep. ly

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, &c,, at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

:3 rPHESE MARKS ARE THE CHEAPEST, the 
1 most lasting, the least troublesome, and most 

complete ever invented. They are used and ie- 
eommen led by many of the best Breeders in the 
United States and Canada such as G. B. T.urine. 
Salem, Mass.. President New England Wool Glow
ers’Society ; John S. Ross Hennepm, III. : I'm les
sor M. Milos, of tho State Agricultural College. 
Lansing. Mich. : Hon. George Bi own, Toronto. Ont. : 
John Snell, Edmonton. Ont- On each Mark is 
stamped the owner's namo and the sheep's num
ber. They will be sent free, by mail or express, for 
only four cents each, aiid will last for twenty 
years.

Cash must accompany all orders.
ARCHIBALD YOUNG. Jr..

Sarnia, Ont
Orders addressed to the “Farmers’ Advocate” 

Office for a**y quantity will be filled at the above- 
mentioned price, as quickly as the Marks can be 
made and sent. 3-tf W. WELD.

.

W. LANG. St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs.Savings Bank Department

Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

ly
A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cal tie.
JOHN CURRIE, Verschoyle, breeder of Betk- 

shire Pigs._____________________________________12
J. FEATHERSTONF. Credit breeder of Essex, 

Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.
JOHN JACKSON. Grabamsville, importer and 

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
and Leicester sheep. 12

I JOSEPH JEFFERY,
Manager.

10 No. 22—Six hundred acres, within 11 miles of 
London. $15 per acre. Must be sold within ten 
days.

No. 23—Metcalfe, 220 acres, 180 clear; frame 
house, barn, sheds, splendid orchard; brick Cheese 
Factory; light clay land; hard wood. 2j miles from 
Strathroy; §10.000. Easy terms.

No. 24—London. 100 acres. 70 clear; hard wood: 
frame house and barn; orchard; spring creek; clay 
lonm: 4 miles from city limits, near gravel road;
3000 dollars.

No. 26—North Dorchester, 100 acres. 60 improved; 
house, barn, root-house; on gravel road, 10 miles 
from London; 3350 dollars.

No 27—London Gore, 50 acres, 35 clea*. clay 
loam; house and barn;orchard, good sprina; 7 acres 
fall wheat; 4^ miles from city; 2600 dollars.

No. 28—Carndoo, 96 acres, 60 clear; frame house 
and barn; orchard: good wheat soil; 3 miles from 
Komoka; 2200 dollars.

No. 29—Peel, Wellington Co.; 50 acres cleared; 
house and barn; well watered; 1050 dollars; terms 
easy.

No. 30—Dorchester, 100 acres. 65 clear: house, 
barns, orchard; well watered; lightish land; 3000 
dollars. '

No. 31—Dover East, 100 acres. 40 clear; 2 houses, 
barn, small orchard; 1J miles from shipping port;
1000 dollars; easy terms.

No. 32—London Gore, 57 acres. 40 clear; house, 
barns, good water; loamy lmd; easy terms.

No 33—Osprey. 100 acres, 12 clear, hard wood, 
well watered; new frame house; 1000dollars 

No. 34—Houghton, 100 acres, well wooded; $400 
No. 35—London Gore. 30 acres, clear, finely culti

vated ; Smiles from London, i mile from gravel road.
$1350.

No. 3“—Delaware. 96 acres/85 clear; brink house, 
first-class farm buildings. 3 acres of orchard ; a 
frame house, rents for S8 per month ; good spring ; 
on gravel road, R* miles from city. $5000.

No. 38—West Williams. 100 acres, 70 clear; ex
cellent timber; clav and sandy loam ; good build
ings orchard : 4 miles from A ikon*, 8 miles from 
Park hill. $3500.

No 39—Westminster, 57 a^res. 38 clear ; fair 
buildings, excellent land, well drained ; 5 acres 
wheat ; orchard, vines ; 5 miles from cit}7. $28’>0.

No. 40 —Blnnshard, 90 acres, 82 clear, capital 
land, house, hams, running spring, orchard ; 11 
acres fall wheat : ] of a mile from gravel road, and 
2 miles from fet. Mary’s. $4700.

No. 41—Gore of London. 50 a''res. mostly clear, 
good bush near gravel r- ad, close to city, excellent 
land. 8-2.5L0.

No. 42—A shfield. Huron Co , 158 acres, good loamy 
land, beech, maple, hemlock : no clearance ; spring* R KIRBY. Breeder of Lincoln and ^ Leicester 
creek : on stage road, 18 miles from Goderich ; cheap. ! Sheep, and Berkshire Ilogs. Pualincli /Township* 
1500 dollars. Guelph Station, Arkell P- 0. <1-U

London, Sept 14, 1870.

THE DRAIN TILE MACHINES,: Agricultural Mutual J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cote- 
wold feheep and Suffolk fewine. 12' - BRICK MACHINES,

COMBINED TILE AND BRICK MACHINES,
TtEoRGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
V Short Horn Cattle. Cotswold .V Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swine. Maikham P. 0_______ 72i ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION AND HAND TILE MACHINES,

D. ft A IS VI LI,
London, Ont.

| JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0.. importer and 
bleeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clvdesdale Horses, 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 11-ly

GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle

11-ly.

OF CANADA. Apply to 
London, April 26, 1872.

LONDON, ONT.8 HEAD OFFICE,
Licensed by the Dominion Government. TJSE1

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream. Breeder of. Leices
ter >heep and Short-Horn t attle.__________

TilOS IRVIN K, Logans Farm.
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep.

SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICECapital First Jan. , 1871,
' * Montreal.8231,242 2 5. It is the finest Condition Powder in the World 

FOR IIORSES.
.B Cash and Cash Items, 872,289 55.I Breed-BRODIE, SON Sc CONVERSE, BellviUe, 

ers of Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattlo. Il ly

W. IIOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway^CaUle.

It fattens Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and all animals.
It gives a relish to the coarsest Food.

It fattens Cattle in half tho u.unl time, and at a 
great saving of expense.

I rjMIIS COMPANY continues to^ernw in the publie
.

;e
31,528 POLICIES, H II SPENCER, Breeder and Importer of 

Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Hoi ses. Southdown and 
Hampshiredown feheep, and Berkshire 1 igs. 
Bro- klin P. 0.. near Whitby Ontario U-ly

■
For sale by the principal Chemists and Merchants 

in every town.
Having, during tho year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is tho only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law o! 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion ot us surplus 
f unds for the seen ity of its members,—t>2o,U00 hav
ing been,so deposited.

* 2nd—That being purely iputual, all the assets and 
profits belong solely to the memoers, and accumu
late tor their sole benefit, and are not paid away in 
the shape of dividends to sharoholileis as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
per ty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that it has no Branch tor luo in- 
sur mce of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates uf to is Company are as low as 
those ot any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

fith—That, nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of lusses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ten years.

7th—T.iat tho “Agricultural” has never made a 
second call oil their member* lor payments on their 
premium notes.

Vanne s patronV your own Canadian Com
pany taut has done good mm vivo amongst you.

Address the Sécrétai y, London, Ont., or apply to 
any uf the Agents

â PRICE 25c. per lb.
I J. MILLER, Thistle-'-hft,” Brougham P. 0-, 

Breeder of ,'hort-ltorns, Cotswold hlieep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses. 11-ly-

Wholesale by C. GARLICK, 13b St. James 
Street, MONTREAL.

11-1871

1
W. Wi:u> A;;eiit. London. R. LEVN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 

Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 71- ^
*

, Y
G. MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire

CaUle.
ir JOHN SNELL .t SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 

of Short-Horn Cattle. Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep and improved Berkshire Pigs. M inner of 
the Prince of Wales prize for îe best Bull and five 
of his Calves at Provincial xhibition, Kingston, 
1H71 . __________________ U-tl._

v-
IÜ ; m>i

i'mit
F \\T. STONE, Morton I.odge Guelph. Importer 

and Breeder of Short-limn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
Pies. ___________ 11~tt-

JAMES COWAN Clockmuhr. Galt P- 0. 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Leicester Sheen and 
Essex Pigs. ___________ ._______

t

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY.■

.

II No. 1 Bell, 15 inches diameter—yoke Sc crank...310
No 2 “ 16 "
No. 3 “ lsi “
No. 4 “ 17 “
No. 5 “ 26 “
No. 6 “ 80 *•
No. 7 “ 35 •*

... Itn * j
— loko & Wheel. . 3u ;

... to !
“ ... 7n 1
“ ...120

JNO KENNEDY, Munt Juan, Hyde Park P. 0., 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Loicester feheep ana 
Berkshire Pigs.__________________________ —

GEO. ROACH. Hamilton. Importer and Breeder
of Berkshire, Suffolk and Essex Swine. G-11

' u Lamls advcrtiscil and soM on commission.
I Terms, from l to 2.)t on sales only. Parties 

with farms or wild lands to dispose of will ad- 
There are about 18 W of the above bells now in <-«eL sintr stamp, or apply to Canadian

i.-yo anil giving die* hesr oi sut sfaction, costincronly A'^ricultuv 1 jMnporinni. or to *1. N A l l liASb, 
one third the amount -»f «.nlinnry bolls, and are all Laud Agent ; Office, Market. Lane, London, 
warranted one year. Encourage home maimfnctu o 
and purchase a wan anted article. Fanners ! 
throw aside those dinner h- rns. which on use tin-
la dis» to get swelled ne- ks hv blowing. JONES Jr lit ANTED THREE YOU NO SUFFOLK SOWS. 
Co., Markham I’.o. .out. W . \» ki.o, Agont, Mjn- \ ) ng<<! 6 months ; also, nn Essex B'^AIt. aged 6
l,*n. *2 ? months: nleo. two <Urk BRAHMA FOWL< Only
---------------- ----------- ...... -— « firsNolnss Ftork required Any one haviner e;ther

\X7 ANT1 D. within five miW of InvcrFoll. F [FTY l of the above dispo*# of. will please Apply before 
W ACRES ui UUVÛ LAx\D : t$ovd buililliwüümï 1 the l >th of thi> muutbi. —AddreBS Aeribulturel Em- 

Jkpp'ty' wt this â-a | -A l

Fl
i ui-y

H J. R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder ei Short Hwn

dor of pureI JOHN ELLIOTT,
PHCENIX FOUNDRY.
"]\/|"ANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, 
XtJL iioapintr macliiuoe, 1’iiveahing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow ploughs, Cultivators, and Uuagt 
iio.uVh 4R, L040US, Ore,

Cattle.____________________ .__________ __
D. S. ROBERTSON, Wanstead, bl^é 

bred Berk.-hire piga__________________ 2
EDW. JEFFS, Bond Head. Breeder of Short 

Horns. Leicester Sheen, Berkshire und Chester 
White Pigs- 72-3-y

K"r.
i ■

LKRy GU W jYdenha.^1'arm,- Oohewus 9^^”l>
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